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H. WILSON 4 00,
j „.,t »uy w!*t he might do before 1,v died. a» m, ma» j rarely !.. k- louml in tl.in agv «Mmnl limes for' llîf.'«X'wlM*.

! '“‘»k "Wimlles ...... u jianie -u-ivLvn , V.,,....mt,, ....... . ami M m.un,
I jîivvtl. Ht- imi'ialvtl h. tl.v lath,.,. of 'lamilt- at.,1 mv.vo, namely: a vlmvvli vntiivly mit nt «tvl.l. g-itmn might hav, tin- lull" t oppt.»tunit> ut gain- 

[Lord Dufferin lins suggested that Cntariu nnd I nskvd Ihvm vouhl they be moderate drink.-m with (.osljh^ ÿiîu.OOU. vmnmenvvtl ;ind completed ll.'7'l.l“ '! i.1";' i,*;/‘i.. .‘"I!' '''.Id' "toon ‘,!f n
nL York shouldcombi^to makea Publielute, safety to their family No other , Uo-vhe«U wit*hi|? ,h„ threo yettl% lt was a eh, $5*™ xxl wbLh
national Bark at Niagara halls. AH victors to thv would mnki- mon so înmiurnl ns lmuor. ami no mu- , .Ml,i m i; ,v °
World's Woiulvvmust hope that his proposition may wouldmake llivm wi aliudv,• to llmir familie.-, a- it I'1' ' . 1 " ' - .. ' V , , . »e .mii m-v-r im it.x .1,-. ha roe.
succeed I alone had the terrible privilege of converting men nary wlmmiatrotive ability would beim May tl«l blew tlw lal*,» of the Mwivnarv

1 into devils. to tarn innovent'children aiel lndplra- jM.ssil.lv, latl in the Imncis <>i \ ery l.ev. I lean Father» i; the rarnr.-i pmy.-r o the «»•> lliou-siiid
women into the snow, Warn»- lliev n-x lmv the Warner, the mislnr, it was sj.ev.lily a,as .in e-.mmunmni.ls to wlmm th.-v broke l he Urea,I ot
misfortune tn he chained to the drunkard hv the .,|j I’nlii ing ill his ssetil for the . 1,initial 1. 11 '" 1' " "l "1)
links nt' marring,1. As a mmmunilv !.■■ nmleml.st „r|.j ,| ]„. I,mu 1,1 !.. his well, a “l V' ""''r1"."
„,y should 1,Suited," down lra„n with ..." Ivin,..... . ndminis- | ^ .......^ ^

(li tink ami destroying vhvirliws, then tliv (ahoiivi ,-.
Jury bring in a wnli- t that death w > t auttvd by 
the* visitatiun of (hid, tlm< nun-king th • liuly naine 
of their Maker, when their verdirl >li"iild be, ilit-tl 
from th" visitation of th" black bottle. II" -aid In 
would cheerfully give up his life to sweep th" 
of intemperance from their fair land, and adjured 
all young men to refrain from inuilera'e drinking, 
and adjured them to take their stand on the side ot 
temperance, as they would m v«-r have to regret on 
their dying bed that they had been total ubMainers 
Tin* n-v. gentleman’s lecture Ia.-ted fur nearly two 
hours, ami his plain, logical arguments were listened 

itli marked attentionhy the audience, who fit - 
itly applauded the sentiments advanced.

Mr. llugn Walker said, as a member of tile Work
ingmen’s Temperance Association le h-lt that the 
Association was highly honored b\ tie- leeturer in 
c »mingsuch a long distance to deliver tin* pleasing 
and instructive lecture tiny had just listened to, 
and moved a vote of thanks to the lecturer.

seconded the resolution, and said he 
r Association would be much hciie- 

The Mite of thanks was

The Fulls of Magm a.
.

From a London (Fug.) Taper.
*

IMPOBTEE3 OF FTTtfE

k"WOOLLENS,
‘‘How does tin' water 
Come down at Niagara?’ 
Homebody asked me 

Tints once on a time; 
Ami moreover lie taski 

To ti-ll him in rhyme 
llow the Knplds* broad t 

Ami tin- 1 nils might he

BB:3T GOODS,

MOOT PAHIONABLE CLOTHS, 

LOW PRICES.
BCCLBSIASTICAI, VALES IIA ti.

? ■A
mi
-itiHo wli

I made explanatl 
Ami gave Him ihv 

For i feared he

No doubt bis work entailed vrJ-4evsst'ul state. V. S.—IL'V. Father t’oom-y will remain with us 
manv and great personal naentiei-s. but bis jjp m.X( 'I’ue.-day, to reply to an attnek mode on 
practical mind, his desire tor (bulk glory and aim -or rather, mi the Church whose doctrines ho 
Ids love lor “the beautv ofMii* hou>e," made preached. Tli" Kpist-.tital rhurcli «*! this place was 
him surmount every ob-taele. But lew, in ! ."'' "U vmptv the Ixxo last Smuh.ys of th,. Mi>.,ou.
, , j,’,,.,,; ... , , Hits at’oll-vd tile pUsh V, lv'V. I )|. < lUlllleltl, rtlld ItOilvwl, fill» li!iilvr>t:iliil tliv ilillivilllx I ,,| |..., Sun.lav in his , l„,„h ami „i,,ee

stieli a building as ,M. Alphonsu> < inin’li, I tlll,m,i, thv p,,-. that !.. would deliver a lecture 
even in the very best of times: but in times ' ju allsW(.r p, ii„. «pn-stioii, “ Wln-re is the Old 
>o iiiiaiieiaily ilepressetl ;«> the p;ist tew year- i ,'lmii h ** ami of cour-e, would how that the ('nth- 
have been, none can tell the mental anxiety | .die Church was not the true Church, 
through which be mu.-t pass who has < barge ' was announced !m tl»i> {I luir-ibiy ) evening. Father 
of the""'undertaking. Nobly has be «tone bis <’"»ncy lm, a iepmt«-,; engage,! to give him .a copy 

• , 1 j . ; , i m ; ot tins lei-ture and it i~ aniuuinced lar amt wnloP»vt,a..d nobly have h ■ i*x»ple ........ led hi , ^ ......lUl,Vl,.n „ Hundi$ evening, in St
entb-axors. . | Aluhousus’ Church. Five couvert* arc under in-

Tlie ,t>le of .architecture i- a uiinliination of th. .ln„.titl1l limn> movv l„lVe >igniti<-d th.-ir couvic- 
Ronnuiestpie ami Vorintlmm orders ; the church m | tjlM| |lUl Vv, hesitate 
12<) feel long, (to feet wide and has a si .atingcapacity ; 
of 1000. Ami what -till more than its beauty 
phases the parishom-is is the fact t liât they are in - 
mssesaion of the only coiimmtnl church in the «Ho

lt is but s< Mom that a pari h is able to « fleet 
this even in many years, for, in or«b-r that it max 
be consvv.rat«‘d it must lie « b ar from «b-lii ; but In n- 
;i2o families -two third- Irish um* thinl Frem-h 
have succcviled in «loing it in a coinpaviitively short 
space of linn*.

Nut only is th • «lesirv of the l’i'ir-l and tn-ople for 
the good of religion manifested in the building of a 
beautiful church, but the magnitieent Convent of 
lln- Sisters of the Holy names of Jesus and Marx 
and a pavssli s«-li«ml costing jjjtl(i,(MM) shoxv their wi h 
to have their chililri-n foiloxv in tln-iv footsteps. The 
education of the little ones is attended to in the 
iiuot satisfactory manlier, atul whilst, many from a 
di-taiu " came to St. Mary's Aca«lemv to r«-« t-ive the 
blessings of a Catludic «-«lucatioii, the good «lone to 
the cliiblven of the jiarish « aniiot be too highly es
timated. We have indeed reason to be proud of 
xvliat is done for ourselves and our children, an«l if 
we be not gootl practical Catholics it is certainly not 
the fault of our jealous pastor. Ever anxious for 
our atlx’aiii viiH-nt he loses no opport unity of procur
ing us all that can tvml to strengthen our Faith.

Un Sun lay Nov. ^ 1th, “ a mi"ioit ” xvas opei 
uiulvr the direction of Hcv. F. Cooney C. S. ( ami

jL»,
gr

tWhen you leave your hotel,
To enjoy lln- sight well.

And, in womh-r 
At the thuml- i 
To < lout Island go.

Fifty n-nts Is the plttunee,
They charge lor :i«lmlttun«-e 

■ gaze ut the show.
Again you pay fifty 
(Unless you are thrl 
To l ake u not very 
Hmoot h trip o’er th 

And t In- vh-ti 
it In three tlnu-s us 

went y cents 
dollars and 

spare.
At all the.gotnl places 

For seeing lhe way 
i which the flood ru<

will'-
You are wor 

By beggarly i 
Import unute touts, 
non who swarming around. 
Waylay you at starting,
And never «h-partlng.
Keep stopping, confusing, 
Annoying, abusing,

plotting and scheming; 
often blaspheming, 
pumping and bumping, 
thinning and stunning, 
pressing and guessing, 
beckoning amt reckon I 

ind holloaing

December, 187K.
Su-duy. fourth Hund.-y 

double.

....... . ,

obligation, duplex, first elas- with octave. 
Thursday, 3ft—Ht. Stephen, lirst martyr, «h-ublt- -*nd class. 
Friday. 27.—9t. John, Apostle and Fvungelist, double 

2nd class with octave.
Saturday, 28— Feast of the Holy Innocents, double 2nd 

class with octave.

A \
|â ■

Mo "’l";.

ft.v) The lecture
<• fer

tin soon finds 
much to the Cave of the Wi 
here nml it’s for 
more when you

ty cents then-; 
’ve inone> to

It is t
Half

another letter of his lordship the

RT. REV. DR. WALSH, BISHOP 
OF LONDON.

J
> pay. lvit'Uii, huimin rufpect.•c’s some! binsi: I w.rever you walk, 

bird l»y a hawk, 
l ied and flurried.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.Sr. Petek’s Palace, 
London, Ontario, Nov. 13, ’78. S

Mr.And liaekn believed
fitted by the lecture, 
heartily responded to.

The l< «-t tirer in thanking the audience said lie al- 
ways cotisiilervd it a piixdlegeto speak for an hour 
on a subject so dear to him a< that of temperance.

Walter Locke, Esq.-
PRINCESS ALICE DEAD!Dear Sir,—On the 22nd of September we ap

proved of th<‘ project uf the publication of a 
Catholic newspaper in this city. We see xvith ph-a- 

that you have successfully carried into exvcu-

And 
Ami 
Ami 
And 
And 
And 
And followln

SHF. DIES ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF HER 
l-'ATIIHIt’S DKATll.ny.pure

tion tills project, in tin- jiuliliration of tin- Catholic 
Record. Tliu Record is clin-d with marked ahillty, 
and in a thoroughly Cathuliv q.iiit, and wv have 
no douht that as long a. it is under your control, it 
will continue to he slumped with thee characteris
tics. Such a journal cannot fail to he productive of 
a vast amount of good, and whilst it continues to he 
conducted as it has been thus far, we cordially re
commend it to the patronage of tin- clergy nnd laity

CORRESPONDENCE.K a
All over tin- gr<

Although ho Inviting,
Far, far from delighting, 

id maddening the ear with their sound.
Darmstadt, Dec. I I. The Princess Alive died at 

7.30 o’c.ln<k this morning. She xvas unconscious 
from 2.30 o’clock until the time of her death.

Darmstadt, Dev. If». As early as Friday morning, 
physicians recognized that, the condition of tin; 
(Hand Huclu'Si xvas hopeless and sent secret mes
sages to that eJVect to England. Symptoms uf suf
focation appeareil at one o’clock on Saturday morn
ing, but wen- temporarily ivmovi-d. 'Flu- Uraml 
Duke was then induced to leave tin* room, but bis 
mutlter remaineil, ministering to the Princess until 
the last. Tin- (Iraiul Ducal t’oiirt, and Hesse Darm
stadt generally, will go into mourning fur twelve

Tin- (ivand l)u«h«-ss was born on August 25tli, 
1K43. Her fatln-r, tin- late Prince Albert, diet 1 on 

Here is a remark-

Peste-rlng ai [If'i wish it tn be distinctly underdid that ire a cc not 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents. All 
correspondence intend'd for publient ion should I» mldresscd 
fi)tlo i ditor of the CdthoUc Iucoid—wi th p>d>iLdn r,o nd 
should reach this office not later than Tuesday morniiuj.]

great irritation, 
t«- out of proportion,

lier damn collar 
I ways at

So with a sensation of 
<>f native extorth 
< >f vanish:
« if guides i 
Whurove

ing dollars and rat 
never ending, lint nl 

-r your lilgltivi- footsie 
lay get, at a cost that .

l,reelotis’deur lsight of the Falls of Niagara,

np din 
are went 

1 <;ause you to
Une.
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STRATFORD.

of our diocese. TEMPERANCE. Deei-Ulbel 12th, 1S7H.I am yours,
The Catholic Literary and B«‘iiev«>-De.vk Sin

lent Society of Stratfoid liti< been admilteil into the 
1. C. B. U. of Canada and United States as No. 2(i. 
At a meeting of the said society held in their hall 
onTuesilay evening the 1st inst. the following ollivi-rs 
were elected for tlv- year 1870 : lîcx*. J. Romm, 
Chaplain ; E. O’Flaharty, President, rv-(de« t.-«l ; 
Joseph Pigei.-n, 1st Vice-Vrest.; P. Hannavan, 2nd, 
«l«).; R. A. Puvc-11, Corresponding Secretary, re
elected ; P. -T. Douglass, Fin. Secretary ; J. Way, 
Treasurer, re-elected ; Joseph Winegar, Sergeant ut

Sincerely in Christ,
t John Walsh, LECTURE BY REV. FATHER STAFFORD IN 

BELLEVILLE.Bishop of liOinbdi. liis associate Fathers—all of the congrégation of the
Holy Cro-' whose principle house is at Notre Saturday, lb-i«-mber 14th, iMil.
Dame Indiana, the high um>s xvas sung by the pas- able coinciilem v. 
t«iv. Aft«T tin- gospel the superior of the mission as- Loiiiloii. H«-c. Kith. I he Oueen eomtnandetl his 
cemb-il the pulpit nml having explained tin- natm«- lb«yal Highlit -s, the Princeoi \Val«-.s, Prince Leopold 
of a mission ami anno unveil the «-«unlit ions on xvliit h and the Duke o I Ldinhurgh,xx ho;arrive«l in his trigate 
the benvlits of it might be gained, pmulicil a tilling at Portsmouth to-«lny, to attvml the funeral of 
sermon on the End ..f man.” After tli.-s.- other Prim.-ss Aliev at Dariusta.lt next \Vednesday. hi- 
exercises of the «lay consisting of Vespers nml ser- t.-llig.-iv e «d the death of his sister was commum- 
mon in English and in French at 3 oVIock in the « atv«l to the Duke of Edinburgh on Ins arrival at 
afternoon, and sermon anil recitation of the bi-a«l- Portsmouth today, ami his Royal Highness xvas 
at 7 o’clock in the evening tin- first day ,1«»«-<1 with gv.-atly oveiv.une by th«- sad intelligence, 
benediction of the blesseil Sacranu-nt. | Aliv«- Mnu.l Mary, Duchess of Saxony was born

The regular daily exercises were: Mass ami sermon on the 25th oi April, I ' M, and at the time of hiT 
at 5.30 in the morning. Mass anil sermon for tin- «loath, on Saturday morning last, xva> in her 3.8th 
ceildrcn at 7.30, a. m. and the last Mass and s.-vm..n year. Sim was th«- secoml «laughter ami third child 
in English and French at 9 o’clock. The time lie- of Her Majesty. She xvas the especial favorite of 
txvecn the exercises xx’as spent in the confessional her lather, thv late Princ«-Consort, and was the i«l«d 
ami hundreds flocked to the sacred tribunal to lay of h«‘r brothers and sisters. Her education was un- 
tin- story of their errors at tin; fe«-t of tin- .Ministn usually thorough aitu complete, <;veu for a lady in 
of Christ and hear the joyful tidings 41 go in peace her exaltv.1 station in hf«‘. and she early displnyci 
thv sins are forgiven thee. mental endowment* of a high order. At the time

The evening service was attended by hundreds of "f her marriage site was one of tin; best amateur 
our separateil brethren xvho listened with interest to musicians in Englaml, and coul«l converse fluently 
the clear and eloquent expositions of Catholic dm*- in five «lilb'rent langttagi-s. On the 1st of J,,ly/ 
trine. From earlv morning until night the church 18(12. she xvas married at Uslioim- in the Isle of

Wight, to Prince rreib ric William Louis, of Hesse, 
who stiwei-ib'il to tin- throne upon the «hath of his 
uncle, tin; (fraud Duke Ludwig III., on the 13th of 
June, 1877. Seven « hildtvn have be.en born of this 
marriage, five of whom survive. The death by 
dipilu-ria of the youngv-t « liil«l, the Prim «-ss Marie, 
took placi* unite recently, ami it xvas while in attend- 

this «laughter that her motlu-r contracted 
th«- disease which caused her death, as reported in 
preceding despatch.]

From the Belleville Intelltgenec-r.
A large audience assembled in the Mctro])olitau 

Hall on Monday evening, despite the unfavorable 
weather, to lu-ar the lecture, of the Rev. Father 
Stafford on temperanc.i*. The chair xvas taken bv 
Mr. W. J. Diamond, President of the Workingmen’s 
Temperance Association, under whose auspices the 
lecture was given and from whom the lecturer

■>«.. ......... >1, ....... .. «M y z.™”

on me yestenlay t<> procure un lecoinmendation The lecturer said li«- xvas pleased to see so many -i-,, the Editor of the Catholic Record, 
for the circulation of your paper in this diocese. 1 workingmen present, lor in this country we xvove Dear Sir,—I xvas alxvavs under the impression 
willingly grant it, ami carnally lmjie that your m-aily all woikingmun, nn.l it was thu wurkingmun that ]ivu an(l jut iive was thu grand maxim of the 
enterprise will meet with the hearty .•m nuiagement j|j-jltk"‘fuviii-hl'd' ri!'.' liraiim 'also.' ‘There" were Saxon and Celt all over the world, hut I have been 
of the priests and pcn|ile uf this diocese. Yourjiajicr j,,. jn y,,» teiujierama- eattse whose tem- mistaken. When a man calling himself an Irish-
is well written, ami contains a great amount ot peranee principles \x*viv their religion, but temp- v- mail ami Catholic stoops to falsehood and slander,
Catholic news, and what i- still better, il breathes ancehe contended was not religion, a.- people could u js h a«miu*w the ardor of the strongest, 
a trul v Catholic spirit; >«• desin-able in these days d«) exceedingly inmnual nn« me igiott> <\c > a..« An agent "for a Catholic journal (the Tribune), a Mr.
when rebellion against Ecclesiastical Authority is so ,̂^777"HfvVaV.d n sZYife to ^’o’vTOO!7.’ Ktx'oRn' idugHw n'iost’srandaku!
rampant. I am glad that you are free from all livv one wished to observe the teachings uf re- jn!iL,uai,v an,i the vilest eiiitS
political parties, and therefore in a position to Mon. There were many total abstainers present fl?r n niau t„ stoop to* t)iat I, as all fair thiuk-
approvc of wise legislation and to condemn the who like lmnselt were not ahvays abstainers, and at illu consider it high time that such conduct
contrary. Wishing your paper an extensive cil- 2tXhl‘ fogk«mid hlTk.sl for t mse thaîstil w re stupjmd or else shown in its proper,'olora. lllVi,. with Uod and it would he difficult

drank the «unecharity iwthey would have wished 1 11 ^ h«»'lay th, g,,mi people of Mctt.lhvray illlleca‘tll ,nl, ..late the amount of good that has 
(Hank I m. .aim ui.uux u x » took a«l vantage oi the sleighing and came in mini- .i,.,.,.

of nmderat'. drink era they made their j.rolits; but :' t .V 7 he’ ‘ ^. r.n ' f ! !l k ra ' The hereafter, t» g«Me j jj“|

Hquur'f'rtl..'1 tenu8of"his "nà'iuraî'hfë,'1 tmi only 'mnmë^thaUlm^'ille "'groatrat ,mj Î1""1'1 N-rk into a hriliiant
li, nor as it i< known amongst us, hut also those so- '''.'Va 1 • , , , , T ■ llamc ; to tile virtuous it has proved a confirmingcalled temperance diiukswfeose foundation is alco- credit to tl.e g.fted organist and to th. 111. ml,els oi aitl> strengthening them against relaps,k ; to the 
liol, which elites a man's lirait, and dethrones that . . , . . seare.l and troubled conscience it has hronght

which Uod has given him as a guide through 1,11 at ' , ’ ' "lnr . f heavenly calm and jienee and willnl a holy joy 1111-
tliis life ti/a Heaven Refund. Theg..ud work of «• *«"”.,"'»d"ce and the almost „„passable state ui kllllWn fnllsi,l,. the ,,atl, of fulfill,d duty. , , „ „ . . ,
Vnther Mathew in Ireland xvas destrovvd, he said, llu' ru!"1'" Ï ours, etc (hl Wednesday His Lordship Right Rev. Dr. Dindon,, Dee. 17.—A correspondent Willi the
hy the hotels that sold so-called temiieiance drinks, ,. .. , 2’' ' l’n’ î w'-sx Walsh, Bishop of the Diocese, value amongst its to hurnin column reports that a j.mlatorv tnlie at-
xx’hich was always made with a little drop of solin'. Limemk, Dei. 1 ), 1 <H. cllcmm,ge all and to confirm th.se who as yet had tacked 011 Sunday the teat guaid of lie loinoy
riling d go.nl” in it. These so-called temperance --------------------------- ----- not had the l.appi...... of .....dying the grace of con- east of S, m IV». Ue imal l ohi' -ts sent two rem
drinks, he said, were the sprat the devil us«‘«l to INGERSOLL. firmatinii. Over one hundrv.l atul fourteen had tin- n'\‘,lts> wllhl‘ . 1 ' i i0 hu. \ 1, v
catch the mackerri. In Et'.giand he contended it --------- g-me f ....vive the sevenfok, gifts of the Mo,y ^

tnud! " Iii li'inur h^saiil tln-re xx^as nutliingtu build Dec. 12th, 1878. ()n Sunday evening a lecture was given by Rev, xvoumled. (lem-ral R«ibelts has Mummoned the
tiio Rudy as men that never drink are the To-day a solemn requim mass xvas celebrated in Father Cooney on tint “Question of Questions.” ehn-fs of Kuruni to answer ior the outrnp«‘. It is 

str«»ivrest. ami athletes when in training rigorously our church for the repose of the soul of the late Mrs. This was really the crowning «;flbrt of this Rev. l t}iaV.1V'ît: VnW, r,ul tn1,<“1 W,U co,,ll>inu
ahdahi from any kind of,....hollo stimulant know- Doty, a most highly respected member of .....„- ti,,Z,fs"<S±,hî‘ hh îïïi'a'i'de.hHi't" “Immhot “ iï.-Lord l.yttun to-day reviewed
ran” ,mù? *ee.tim,aiiy linsUo à gomUht'nge that 8rc8alio„- The attendance at church and at the  ......J, llV .’mlinary intelligence'’«.ml.l fail to be the H.iKSi aux, banes him, shed hy the^native princes. .
alwav- drank liquor is n.. guarantee, he said, that funeral j> roc'ssion was very large—all denominations convinced that Christ had 1,-tt an infallible teaching aiixilmneego to liwhawnm mi Saturday,
they' would not live to a greater age had they being represented, testifying to the high esteem in authority m, earth and that it was to he found in « ' !p J MhlaWl"^”1 J"'"‘
not drank liquor, nr that their lives would not have which lho virtues of the departed were held. The the t atlmhe < hmvh nlone. I nvate judgment he ,,ondon Dec Tk -A idur curresnondenl savs
î. ... iK,.fnl As ft matter of economy he . . . . dcmolislu-il m thu must ti-lling manner, and the ijoiuum, me. in. a imiuu «oiusponui m rays

^ideiideiRliatëiieii sh.iiild he temperate, and cited cere,,,,,, DCs were very impress, to and were earned unnllimuus :l „f „,| present was, that it was, «len-ral Stewart liassent pressing outers for all 
the case Ufa'-entlemaii, a bright gem ill the social out with the solemnity usual on such occasions, without d.mld, the aides! lecture over listened to by l,n",'l'u " »'_1"--'d||y a» IHjsstWe. 1 his
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LKTTKR OF HIS LORDSHIP THK RIGHT REV. 
DR. ( 'I! IN NON, BISHOP OF HAMILTON.

Diocese of Hamilton, ) 
Nov. 5th, 1878. \

Walter Locke, Esq.— L1M ERICK.

tuts that it xvuru pos-

xx'ith those eager to make

filiation,
through thu instrumentality of1 remain, dear sir,

Yours very faithfully,
t l\ F. Crinnon,

Bishop uf Hamilton. !T

Bro. Tobias, Director ot the Christian Brothers, 
We like the first numbers of THE AFGHAN WAR.Toronto, writes 

the Catholic Record very much. It bids fair to be 
the best Catholic journal in Ontario.

reason

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

Huston Tilot.
•Plie Catholic Recoup, published at Ontario, 

It has been in theCanada, is making a good start, 
field scarcely two months, yet it shows signs of able 
journalism. We wish it. every success.

Lockport Catholic Visitor.

We arc pleased to notice the establishment of a 
the Catholic Record—at London,new paper,

Ontario. Walter Locke is the publisher. It is a 
large well printed sheet, and offered at £2 a year. 
We wish thu Record success.

Hamilton Times.

“ The Catholic Record. ”—This is the title of a 
new religious weekly paper published in London, 
which was found to bu a long felt xvant in the dioceses 
of Western Ontario. The first number came out on 
October 4th last, and is an eight page sheet of credit
able appearance and much promise. One page is 
devoted to editorial matter, and able writers have 
charge; of that department. 

rospuroiLs career.

?T

r
rWe wish tbs Rtirotm a W1

mXeir York Tablet.

The Cathoi.io Rt:coni,, Dindon, Ont., Canada, 
rentes to us Ibis week, it is a bright, well edited 
journal, conducted with taste and judgment. It 
displays in it» editorial dcjiartment much talent, 
and, if it continues as it has begun, we hesitate no. 
to say that it will he successful. _ D j', apart from 
the able manner in which it is edited, Catholic 
tin,ugh and through. It has our warmest wishes 
fie its future.
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of Torquatus, who received tlie deaeonship, mid their 
father Tranquilliiius, who was ordained plient. Of 
these Fulvius impressed well in his mind the fea
tures and figure; and still more did he take note of 
the clergy, tlie most eminent of Home, there as
sembled. But on one, more than the rest, he fixed 

studying his every gesture luu k

l ied Claudia, a noble British lady ; and it is singular 
how the unchaste poet Martial vies with the purest 
writers, when he sings the wedding-sung of those 
virtuous spouses.

It was in their house that St. Peter li ved: end his 
npostle St. Paul enumerates them among 

his familar friends, as well:—“Eubulus and Pudeiis, 
and Linus and Claudia, and all the breth
ren salute thee.” (2 Tim. iv. 21.) From that house 
then, went forth the bishops, whom the Prince of 
the Apostles sent in every direction, to propagate, 
and die for the faith of Christ. After the death of 
PudeiiH, the house became the property of his chil
dren, or grandchildren (a second or younger Pudens 
is spoken of), two sons and two daughters. The 
latter are better known, because they nave found a 
place in the general calendar of the Church, and be
cause they have given their name to two of the 
most illustrious churches of Koine, those of St. Prax- 
edes and St. Pudentianna. It is the latter which 
Alban Butler calls “the most ancient church in the 
world,” (May the 19th) that marks at once the Viens 
Patricius, and the house of Pudens.

As in every other city, so in Home, the eucharistie 
sacrifice was offered originally in only one place, by 
the bi.diop. And even alter more churches were 
erected, and the faithful met in them, communion 
was brought t j them from the one altar by the dea
cons, and distributed by the priests. It was Pope 
Evaristus, the fourth successor of St. Peter, who 

dtiplied the churches of Home with circumstances 
peculiarly interesting.

This Pope, then, did two things. First, he enacted 
that from thencefownrd no altars should be erected 
except of stone, and that they should be blessed; 
and secondly, “he distsibuted titlesthat is, he divid
ed Home into parishes, to the churches of which he 
gave the name of title. The connection of these two 
acts will be apparent to any one looking at Genesis 
xxyiii. ; where, after Jacob had enjoyed an angelic 
vision, while sleeping with a stone for his pillow, 
we are told that, “trembling he said, How terrible is 
this place! This is mother than the house of LJod., and 
the gati of heaven. And Jacob arising in the morn- 
ing, took the stone, • • • ' and set it up for a title,
pouring voter on the top of it..” “Verses 17, 18.)

The church or oratory, where the sacred mysteries 
were celebrated, was truly, to the Christian, the 
house of God; and the stone altar, set up in it, 
consecrated by pouring oil upon it, as is done to 
this day (tor the whole ktw < f Evaristus remains in 
full force); and thus became a title, or monument. 
(It is not necessary to enter into the classical use of 
the word titulus.)

Two interesting facts are elicited from this narra
tive one is, that to that time there was only one 
church with an altar in Rome; and no doubt has 
ever been raised that this was the church afttrwards 
and yet known, by the name of St. Pudentianna. 
Another is, that the one altar till then existing 
not of stone. It was, in fact, the wooden altar used 
l»y tit. Peter, and kept in that church, till transferred 
by tit. Sylvester to the Lateran basilica, of which it 
forms the high altar. (Only the Pope can say Mass 
on it, or a Cardinal, by authority of a special bull. 
This high altar has been lately magnificently decorat
ed. A plank of the wooden altar has alw 
preserved in St. Peter’s altar, at Pudentiana’s. It 
has lately been compared with the wood of the 
Lateran altar, and found to be identical.) We further 
conclude, that the law was not retrospective, and 
that the wooden altar of the Popes was preserved at 
that church, where it had been first erected,J though 
from time to time it might be carried, and used else
where.

The church in the Vi eus Patricius, therefore, 
which existed previous to the creation of titles, 
not itself a title. It continued to be the episcopal, 
or rather the pontifical church of Rome. The ponti
ficate of St. Pius I., from 142 to 107, forms an inter* 
e.-ting period in its history for two reasons.

First, that Pope, without altering the character of 
the church itself added to it an oratory which lie 
made a title (its >ite is now occupied by the Caetani 
chapel); and having collated to it Ids Brother Pastor, 
it wa> called titulus T-istoris, the designation, for a 
long time, of the cardinalate attached to the church. 
This shows that the church itself was more than a 
title.

dove for him, in return for a well-fed slavery. With 
all the coolness of a practiced hand he brought back 
to his memory every circumstance of the proceeding 
night’s debauch, Ids utter ruin, and only means of 
escape. With unfeeling precision be strengthened 
every thread of the last evening’s web, and added 
many more meshes to it.

The position of Torquatus was this: if he made 
one step towards Christianity, which Fulvius assured 
him would be fiuitless, lie would at once be delivered 
to the judge, and cruelly punished to death. If he 
remained faithful to his compact of treason, he 
should want for nothing.

“You are hot and feverish,” at last concluded Ful- 
vius; “an early walk, and fresh air will do you 
good.”

The poor wretch consented; and they hardly 
reached the Forum, when Corvinus, as if by acci
dent, met them. Alter mutualsalutations, he said:— 
“I am glad to have fallen in with you; 1 should like 
to take you, and show you my father’s workshop.”

“Workshop?” asked Torquatus with surprise.
“Yes, where he keeps his tools; it has iust been 

beautifully fitted up. Here it is, and that grim 
old foreman, Cutulus, is opening the doors.”

They entered a spacious court with a shed round 
it, filled with engines of toiture of every form. Tor- 
quatus shrunk back.

“Come in, masters, don’t be afraid,” said the old 
executioner. “There is no fire put on yet, and no
body will hurt you, unless you happen to be a wick
ed Christian. It’s fur them we have been polishing 

of late.”
‘Now, Catulus,” said Corvinus, “tell this gentle

man, who is a stranger, the use of those pretty toys 
you have here.”

visions which Campania afforded, for his voyage. 
He indulged, however, his luxurous tastes to excess; 
and on coming out of a hath after a hearty supper, 
he was seized with a chill, and in four and-twenty 
hour* was a corpse, 
wealth to his only child. In fine, the body was being 
embalmed when the courier started, and was to be 
brought by his galley to Ostia.

On hearing this sad tale, Sebastian was almost 
sorry that he had spoken as he had done of death, 
and left the house with mournful thoughts.

Fabiola’s first plunge into the dark abyss of grief 
was deep and dismal, down into unconsciousness. 
Then the buoyancy of youth and mind bore her up 
again to the surface; and her view of life, to the 
horizon, was as a of a boundless ocean of black 
seething waves, on which floated no living thing 
save herself. Her woe seemed utter and unmeasur
ed; and she closed her eyes with a shudder, and suf
fered herself to sink again into obliviousness. Again 
and again she was thus tossed up and down, between 
transient death and life, while her attendants ap
plied remedies to what they deemed a succession 
of alarming fits and convulsions. At length she sat 
up, pale, staring, and tearless, gently pushing aside 
the hand that tried to administer restoratives to her. 
In this state she remained long; a stupor, fixed and 
deadly, seemed to have entranced her; the pupils 

almost insensible to light, and fears were whis
pered of her brain becoming oppressed. The physi
cian, who had been called, uttered distinctly and 
forcibly into her ears the question:—“Fabiola do 
you know that your father is dead?” She started, 
fell back, and a bursting flood of tears relieved her 
heart and head. She spoke of her father, and called 
for him amidst her sons, and said wild and incoher
ent, but affectionate things about, and to, him. 
Sometimes she seemed to think him still alive, then 
shit remembered he was dead; and so she wept and 
moaned, till sleep took the turn of tears, in nursing 
her shattered mind and frame.

Euphrosyne and Syra alone watched by her. The 
former had, from time to time, put in the common
places of heathen consolation, had reminded her too, 
now kind a master, how honest a man, how loving 
a father he had been. But the Christian sat iu 
silence, except to speak gentle and soothing words 
to her mistress, ami served her with an active deli-

What 
What

The Vtlgrlnittge to Kevlitar.

I
He ha«l left his undividedThe mother stood at the window;

Her son lay In bed, alas!
“Will you not get up dear 

To see the procession pass.
“<), mother! I am so ailing,

1 neither can hear nor see;
I think of my poor dead (irvtehen, 

And my heart grows faint In m<V 
let up. wo will go to Kovlaar;
Your hook and rosary take:

The mother of (lod will heal 
And euro your heart of Its i 

The (’hurvh's banners are waving 
They are chanting a hymn divine; 

TIs at Pollen Is that procession,
At C'ollen on the Rhine.

With the throng the mother follows; 
Her son she leads him: and now 

1 >oth of them sing In the chorus 
er honored, O Mary! be thou.”

fellow a
his piercing eye, 
Voice, and lineament.

This

William,

the Pontiff who performed the august 
rite. Marcell inns had already governed the Church 
six years, and was of a venerable old age. 
countenance, benign and mild, scarcely seemed to 
betoken the possession of that nerve which martyr
dom required, and which he exhibited in bis death 
for Christ. In those days every outward character
istic which could have betrayed the chief shephard 
to the wolves was carefully avoided. The ordinary 
simple garb of respectable men 
there is no doubt that when officiating at the altar, 
a distinctive robe, the forerunner of the ample chas
uble, wf spotless white, was cast over the ordinary 
garment. To this the bishop added a crown or in- 
fulu, the origin of the later mitre; while in his hand 
lie held the crosier, emblem of his pastoral office and 
authority.

On him who now stood facin 
the sacred altar of St. Peter, w 
and the people (in the great and old basilicas of 
Rome the celebrant faces the faithful), tin* Eastern 
spy steadied his keenest glance. He scanned him 
minutely, measured, with his eye his height, 
defined the color of his hair and complexion, ob
served every turn of his head, his action, his tones, 
almost his breathing, till he said to himself, “If he 
stirs abroad, disguised as be may chose, that man is 
my prize. And 1 know his worth.”
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The Mother of (lod nt Kevlanr 
I* drcHseil In her richest array; 

8he has many a cure on hand there, 
Many sick folk come to her to-day 

And her, for their votive offerings, 
The suffering sick folk greet 

h limbs that in wax are muu 
Many waxen hands and feet.

And whoso a wax hand <i 
Ills hand Is healed of its 

And whoso a wax foot offers,
Ills foot, It will pain hi in no more. 

To Kevlanr went many on crutches 
who now on the tight rope bound 

And many who now play the fiddle 
Who had not one finger sound. 

The mother she took a wax t«
And of It a heart she makes;

“(live that to the Mother of.Ie

g tin* assembly, before 
nidi was between him

Idedwit
offers.

"i;

Hho will eure you of all thy aehes*”
With a sigh her son took the wax heart,

He went to the shrine with a sigh;
Ills words from his heart trickle sadly.

As trickle the tears from his eye.
“Thou blest above all that are blessed,

Thou Virgin unsiMitted divine,
Thou Queen oft he heaven, before Hire,

T lay all my anguish and pain.
“I live with my my mother at Collon, 

AtCoHen In the town that Is there.
The town that.has hundreds many 

Of chapels ami churches fair.
“And dretehen she lived unite net 

Hut now she Is dead, well-a-day!
O Mary! a wax heart 1 bri 

Heal thou my heart’s wo 
“Heal thou my heart of Its 

And early and late I vow,
With Its whole st rength to pray and sing mo* 

“Ever honored, O Marj ’ he thou.”

Cat ulus, with good heart, showed them round 
his museum of horrors, explaining every thing with 
such hearty enthusiasm In* nearly gave Torquatus 
practical illustrintions of wlmt be described, having 
once almost caught his ear in a pair of sharp pinchers, 
and another time brought down a mallet within an 
inch of his teeth.

Tin* rack, a large gridiron, an iron chair with a 
furnace in it for heating it, large boilers for hot oil 
or scalding water baths; ladles for melting lead, and 
pouring it neatly into tin* mouth; pin* ers, hooks and 
iron combs of varied shapes for laying bare the 
ribs; scorpions, or scourges aimed with iron or leaden 
knobs; iron collars, manacles, knives, and axes in 
tasteful variétés, were all commented upon with 
true relish, and an anticipation of much enjoyment, 
in seeing them used on those hard-headed and thivk- 

(These instruments of cruelty 
are mentioned in the Acts of the martyrs, and in 
ecclesiastical histories.

Torquatus was thoroughly broken down. He was 
taken to the baths of Antoninus, where be caught 
the attention of old Cucumio, the head of the 
wardrobe department orcapsarius, and bis wife Vic 
toria, who liad seen him at church. After a good 
refection, lie was led to a gambling-hall in 
the Thermie, and lost, of course. Fui vins lent 
him money, but for every farthing, exacted a bond. 
By these means, lie was, in a few days completely 
subdued.

Their meetings were early and late; during the 
day In* was left free lest In* should lose his value, 
through being suspected by Christians. Corvinus 
had determined to make a tremendous dash at them, 
so soon as tin* Edict should have come out. He 
therefore exacted from Torquatus, his share of the 
compact, that the spy should study the principal 
cemetery where the pontiff intended to officiate. 
This Torquatus soon ascertained ; and his visit to the 
cemetery of Callistus was in fulfilment of his en
gagement. When that struggle between grave and 
sin took place in bis soul, which Seveius noticed, it 
was tin* image of Catulas and bis hundred plagues, 
with that of Fulvius with his hundred bonds, that 
turned the scale in favor of perdition. Corvinus, 
after receiving his report, and making from it a 
rough chart of the cemetery, determined to assail it 
early the very day after the publication of the De
cree.

CHAPTER XI.
“The day before the first of June, ceased to live 

Prætiosa, a girl (violin), a virgin of only twelve 
years of age, tin* handmaid of God and of Christ. In 
the consulship of Flavius Vineentius, and F ravit us. 
a consular man.” Found in the cemetery of Callis
tus.

If the learned Thoinassinus had known this late
ly discovered inscription, when he proved, with such 
abundance of learning, that virginity could be pro
fessed in the early Church, at the age of twelve, 
lie would certainly have quoted it. ( I et us et Nova 
Ecclesia; circa Jiertficia. Par 1. lib. iii. (Luc. 1227.)] 
For can we doubt that “the girl who was a virgin 
of only twelve years old, a handmaid of God and 
Christ,” was such l»v consecration to God? Uthcr-

her state of maidenhood.
But although this, the nubile age, according 

to Roman law, was the one at which such dedication 
to God was permitted by the Chuich, she reserved 
to a maturer period that more solemn consecration, 
when the veil of virginity was given by the bi.diup 
generally on Easter Sunday. That first act probably 
consisted of nothing more than receiving from the 
hands of parents a plain dark dress. But when any 
danger threatened, the Church permitted the anti
cipation, by many years, of that period, and forti
fied the spouses of Christ in their holy purpose by 
her more solemn blessing. [Thomassp. 792. J

A persecution of the most savage character was 
at the point of breaking out, which would not 
spare the most tender of the flock; and it 
wonder that they, who in their hearts had betrothed 
themselves to the Lamb as His chaste spouses for
ever, should desire to come to 11 is nuptials before 
death. They longed naturally to hear the full- 
grown lily, entwined round tin* palm, should thi>bo 
their position.

Agnes had from her infancy choosen for herself 
this holiest state. The. superhuman wisdom which, 
had ever exhibited it.-elf in her words and actions, 
blending so gracefully with the simplicity of an in
nocent and guileless childhood, rendered her ripe, 
beyond her years, for any measure of indulgence 
which would be granted, to hearts that panted for 
their chaste bridal-hour. She eagerly seized on the 
claim that coming danger gave her, to a more than 
usual relaxation of that law, which prescribed a tic* 
lay of more than ten yvarsin tliv fulfilling of ]u,r 
iln/ire. Another postulant joined lier iu this peti
tion.

ng th<*<
u:

cacy, which even then was nut unnoticed, 
could she do more unless it was to pray? 
hope for else, than that a new grace was folded up, 
like a flower, in this tribulation; that a bright angel 
was riding on the dark cloud that overshadowed her 
humbled lady?

As grief receded, it left some room for thought; 
this came to Fabiola in a gloomy, oppressive shape. 
What was become of her father? V\ hither had lie 
gone? Hail he melted into unexistence, or had he 
been crushed into annihilation? Had his life been 
searched through by that unseen eye wliieh sees the 
invisible/ Had he stood the proof of that scrutiny 
which Sebastian and Syra had described? Impossi
ble! Then what bad become of him? She shud
dered at the thought, and put away the reflection 
from her mind.

“Oh for a

tl
III.

The suffering son and his mother 
In their little hed-vhnmher slept;

And the Mother of (iod e 
And close to the sleepers crept.

She bent down over t tie sick one, 
id softly, so softly, did lay|

Her hand on Ills heart with n ti 
And then she vanished away.

The mot her secs all In her dreaming,
And other tilings, too, she marked;

Then from her slumber she wakened,
So loudly the town dogs harked.

There lay her son, so his full lengt 
Stretched out and lie was dead:

And the light on Ills pale cheek flitted 
Of the morning’s dawning red.,

•},; [, ,;j, jjphe folded her hands togeth
She felt as she knew not how,

1 " 1 1 And softly she sang and devoutly;
,i! vJt “Ever honored, U Mary! ta* thou.”

v.ii.i ntwkuiKKV. Hugatiuc

FABIOLA:
-it mm y r.inc

Zy, skinned ( ’histinnarm -<
tender her age, the less wonderfult* more

An
tender smile,! Cl A

J1.lt l '!<

«r,

ray from some unknown light, that 
would dart into the grave, and show her what it was! 
Poetry had pretended to enlighten it, and even 
glorify it; but had only, in truth remained at the 
door, as a genius with drooping head, and torch re
versed. Science had looked in, and come out scared, 
with tarnished wings, and lamp extinguished in the 
foetid air; for it had only discovered a charnel-house. 
And philosophy had barely ventured to wander 
round and round, and peep in with dread, and re
coil, and then talk or babble, and shrugging its 
shoulders, own that the problem was yet unsolved, 
the mystery still unveiled. Oh, for something, or 
someone, better than all these, to remove the dark 
perplexity!

While, these thoughts dwell in gloomy silence 
the heart of Fabiola, her slave is enjoying the vision 
of light, clothed in mortal form trailslucid and 
radiant, raising from the grave ns from an alembic, 
in which have remained the grosser qualities of mat
ter, without impairing the essence of its nature. 
Spiritualised and free, lovely and glorious, its springs 
from the very hot-bed of corruption. And another 
and another, from land and sea; from recking 
terv and from beneath the consecrated altar; from 
the tangled thicket where solitary murder has been 
committed on the just, and from fields of ancient 
battle done by Israel for God; like crystal fountains 
springing into the air, like brilliant. signal-lights, 
darted from earth to heaven, till a host of millions, 
side bv side, repeoples creation with joyous and un
dying life. And how knows she this? because One, 
greater and better than poet, sage, or sophist, had 
made the trial, had descended first into the dark 
couch of death, had blessed it as He bad done the 
cradle, and made infancy sacred; rendering also 
death a holy iliing, and its place a sanctuary. He 
went into it in the dark of evening, and He 
forth in the splendor of morning; He was laid there 
wrapped in spices, and He came forth robed in His 
own fragrant, incorruption. And from that day the. 
grave bad ceased to be an object of dread to the 
Christian soul; for it continued wlmt He lmd made 
it,—the furrow into which the seed of immortality 
needs be cast.

The time was not come

ay

on was no
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liJiiu ..rji'l out ________
•IUtr/1 c- d ! Ino .:
0/1,.,'I BY HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL WISEMAN.

tiho~ Cnipj/i jw h
/to 'ii'utiM’rtp.nd you,” replied Fabiola, e
'^lfilAibUediy { “ yuU are a brave soldier, and 

sneak as such.

good-
you

You must be always prepared for
____ friftri it thot^'and casualties : we seldom see it

WWMroafch^tmdetilj’' ;,1t. comes more mercifully, and 
flMjii fho 'Weak. You no doubt arc mus- 

tiibfCldonOus fate, on receiving in front 
-"rull* SflirfftW/iF aMiNt* from the enemy, and falling 
-MVytfW Mdi Wdibf.V1 You look to the soldier’s 

pilh, ‘iV’itlHWiiijfnes erected over it. To you, 
1',ffftWdl**Hi| itsuright page the book of glory.”

“No, nHy1 %dVl” exclaimed Sebastian em- 
u hdiatfdfl 1¥!“rmHafV not1 si>. I care not for glory, 
Y'wmèh^tiW dim fft* qr/jhyb'd by an anticipating fancy.

lif ftffcal} drat'fq’ris it may come to me in 
J'-tiAtyW/tWA vtiYh tlir pVMc.rt'^lave ; consuming me by 
\°stôW'Ktir iilWg!'fvvr,‘ a<tiYiv me bv long lingering 
I‘1 ebffAllitAifjMy iaVKittif ni?*‘‘Av slow burning ulcers ; 
• 'MvV; 'if y, t lui 'sfill cruder inflictions of 
{rInitorkrwikfli.,,‘lTu^ar/vi1 ioi'm let it come; it comes

Hi#l fyV*', ,!l
4,1,1 AWl no vtif'fVaffy1 nVe.Bi, that death, so con- 
t'/ttMWUHt&d',' wY/md V’e wdc'iMcd h\ volt!”
YlhrwVj, jiMfWrti Ik’tTib ep%i\vK, when the door of 
/'.nil* ÜabchiHîiig-lrâll.iue nir'bxVti ' wide open and be 
^°.séesMidyt^id1 ‘tliJih1 'fne, 1 atjlrniVf.ïbmiis, the glittering 
« ? titun*, t A n d M Br r fi c m ù ^ VfaiiVtL with its attendant 
'1 %ilfliM*W'ivel 1 'g^H,1 i?lid cVbSviiI'd \Vit 11 roses; as blithe 
^nriS;Wlhr bWlc >vn<iV tlie' 1 uj(WoInii is announced, 
^wifh'nvh"ml'bi iWuniA'her to her new 
N liMM/bo, hhen death, mulct
thtéf.HJVimîv'lfipl?w.f'lo’ \ iron on this 

bA' ffii'ldltd,wlnJ'lVleod to a new
I 'pt?rt*nti'iilll^f11111 ' fin jÀie' iiivj'ii/.ui'ci im tlie nies-
II *sfe/ié¥ bYihy 'bey tliiif ]\r?lclM;tVMftuiicl. of Him

who is celestially beautiful. ' '* 1 “
“And who is He?” rvdtt'd Fahtnla, eagerly, “(’an 

He not JH AiW sr^*'AlHicil;fl Alu3 H ilc'" ribs of

oil
ii

Fui vins took another course. He determined to 
become acquainted, by sight, with the principal 
clergy, and the leading christians, of Rome. Once 
possessed of this knowledge, he was sure no disguise 
could conceal them from bis piercing eyes; and lie 
would easily pick them up, one by one. He there
fore insisted upon Torquatus’s taking him as his 
companion, to the first great function that should 
collect many priests and deacons round the Pope. 
He overruled every remonstrance, dispelled every 
fear; and assured Torquatus, that once in by his 
password, bo should behave perfectly like any Chris
tian. Torquatus soon informed him, that there 
would he an excellent opportunity at the coming 
ordination in that very month of December.

Secondly, in this pontificate came to Rome for the 
second time, and suffered martyrdom, tin* holy and 
learned apologist St. Justin. " By comparing his 
writings with his Acts (prefixed to the Mnuiist edi
tion of his works, or in Ruinait, i.), 
some interesting conclusions respecting Chistian 
worship in times of persecution.

“In what place do the Christians meet?” lie is asked 
bj the judge.

“Do you think,” he replies “that we all meet in 
one place/ It is not so.” But when intorrogated 
where he lived, and where he held his meetings with 
his disciples, he answered, “I have lived till 
near the house of a certain Martin at the hathkn..... 
as the Timotine. 1 have come to Rome for the 
second time, nor do 1 know any other place but the 
one 1 have mentioned.” The Timotine or Timothen 
baths were part of the house of the Pudens family, 
and are those at which we have said that Fulvius and 
Corvinus met early one morning. No vat us and Ti- 
niothens were the brothers of the holy virgins Prax- 
edvs and Pudentiana; and hence the baths were 
called the Nuvatian and the Timotine, as they pass
ed from one to another.

tit. Justin, therefore, lived on litis spot, and, as he 
Icvew no other in Home, attended divine worship there. 
The very claims of hospitality would suggest it. Now 
in his apology, describing Christian liturgy, of course 
such as lie saw it lie speaks of the officiating priest 
in tefms that sufficiently describe the bishop, 
p renie pastor of the place; not only giving him a 
title applied to bishops in antiquity, but by describ
ing him as the person who lias the care of orphans 
and widows, and succours the sick, the indigent, 
prisoners, strangers who come as guests, who “in 
one word, undertakes to provide for all in want.” 
This could be no other than the bishop or pope him
self.

\\ e may easily imagine that a holy friendship had 
been growing between her and Syra, from the first 
interview which we have described between them. 
This feeling had been increased by all that A<fm*s 
bad heard Fabiola say, in praise of lier favorite 
servant. From this, and from the daw’s more 
modest reports, die was satisfied that the work to
which she had devoted herself, of her mistress’s con
version, must be entirely left in her hands. It was 
evidently prospering, owing to the prudence and 
grace with which it was conducted. In her frequent 
visits to Fabiola, she contented herself with admir
ing and approving what her cousin related of Svra’s 
conversations; but she carefully avoided every ex
pression that could raise suspicion of any collusion 
between them.

we ci.me to

now
ownCHAPTER X.

THE ORDINATION IN DECEMBER.

Whoever has read theliistorv of the early Popes, 
will have become familiar with the fact, recorded 
almost invariably of each, that lie held certain ordi
nations in the month of December, wherein he 
created so many priests, and deacons, and so many 

for speakin" of these bishops for diff erent places. The first two orders 
things to Fabiola. She mourned still, as they mourn were conferred to supply clergy for the city; the 
who have no hope. Day succeeded day in gloomy third was evidently to furnish pastors for otl er 
meditation on the mystery ot death, till other cares dioceses. In later times, the ember-days in Decem- 
roused her. The corpse arrived,and such a funeral her, regulated by the festival of tit. Lucy, were 
followed as Rome then seldom witnessed. Procès- those oil which the Supreme Pontiff held his cousis
sions by torch-light, in which the waxen effigies of tories, in which he named his cardinal priests and 

“No,” replied Sebastian; “fig- i! is Hr who must ancestors were borne, a huge funeral pile built up deaeons, and pivcoiiised, as it is called, the bishops of 
‘“Mtiftl ^i tilW’fmT^^rMrliW's bht ift'our deaths of aromatic wood and scented by the richest spi. es Ml parts of the world. And, though this function 
-BrdiWi1 f Ibjtij.y they Wfihke iiiiiiMisVlil*Mi(i; ’ which He “f Arabia, ended in her gathering up a few handfuls )!"'v coincident with the periods of oidination,
t 'lWtveFi-eAil, tot;;UWi' 0jft null" innocent, «'barred bones, which were deposited in an ala- st'd >t p continued essentially for the same purpose
W tfMt 'dk' th'W<1Wvfe- Yum- b vd ylfirulus! For bnster urn, and placed in a niche id' the family se- Marcellinus under whose pontificate our narrative 
WibL'i^his btodti N isîflïi kf,rïlïi\. We 'true re- pulvhre, with the name inscribed of their former i* placed, is stated to have held two ordinations, in 

oniy'tfieil r>vd?tf,'* y l • i * / •» -mv/ • i owner. this month, that is, of course, in different years. It
111 f 1 M to' l- ei-\v 1 i R t! S v YaM ' d ’dLVi id Ù* st/e IlMiAt. But (Vlpurnius spoke of tin* funeral oration; in which, was to om‘ "f the -e that we have, alluded, ‘as about 
!'^tieroYè"Éi'éIt??)ui<l SlpeM agtmi, ŸiV^sk n'llcniie they according to tin* fashionable ideas of the day, lie b) take place.
h Arne,-ti-Vrtot ctifeiM sto”<m.'M!($yW*ect- contrasted virtues of the hospitable and industrious " »V‘V* wns lh,s s,ll,‘nm f,mct,on to 1,(4 performed,

' r'"’r1' 1:1,1 "'"l ,,,n!n ,ll,Tt ' citizen with the false morality of those men called was Fulvius s first inquiry. And we cannot but 
“A courier, madam, is just, rdWhiJ. fidyi 'Itijic.*’ (luistiaus, who fasted and prayed all dav, and were think that the answer will be interesting to the 

r> 'TA fas1n'(VilwVtv'rtUJ'lti> )MSe AlAnV1 Nnlllel)1 ' ' stealthily insinuating their dangerous principles in- (’hristinn antiquary. Nor can our acquaintance
.ï. . .niG*i, V.ct'diim to even noble family and spreading disloyalty mid NV,tl‘ tll° liohinn Church be complete, with-

en t vi* lVti lit ffYi rt tV* Hi’ " > - J ol og »i luli'iir. Mil I immortality in every class. Fabius, be could have out our knowing the favored spot, where Pontiff 
,n*)DMin'd in,"loVered’WBIV ilV't ,und I no doubt if there wasany future existence, whereon nltl‘v Pontiff preach,>d, and celebrated the divine 

jaded.liaving left1 gÂ(el'rtjkrof- jdiilosophers differed, was now basking on a green , nn stories; and lu-ld hi> eouncils, or the glorious ordi-
: /'fvi,/HW,il b ?>:Hle.d'ltMl,kf1!. , ' ’ .mdufod , bank in Elysium, and quaffing nectar. ‘ And'ob?” I nations, which sent forth not only bishops but mar
lie 'nfleFMM WHntel'tir sW1 .teT' w^iijle concluded the whining hyprocrile, wlm would have | bv'" ,u govern other churches, and gave to a tit.
^lf3'i.l<io^f?tfAVpi.cilbnMh shl-h;hâ;!iWtity\asl/vd,i; , been sorry to exchange one gol.lr, of Fnlernian for Laurence, lus diaconat e, oi to St. No vat us or tit.

“FrotA*4nv*‘fïVtJiM’î’1 111 ' ,,fl1 • ' an amphora (a large earthenware vessel in which Timothcus his priesthood. There, too, a Polycarj)
"««*M#liM,"»t WtltSivftJilili’ iiAimbilH'KlW. «* wim- «•.«. kq.t in the cellar) of tliat lx-wragi-, “»li! or Imitons visiUil the wiccnwor of Si. I’. icr; ami

ail I «ill- «.jWMTh* •.fivCfcWtoa.VVvvr If, hirtlfj|«ly: Bint the gods mav liawlon tin* .lav when I, bis lmmlile .............. their eomimssiun Hie ajioatlc. who
lo ifi#Ml/ «W1AVIi«i?.l,tii8Ut‘'TiVi!.'l.AiiW'fcMite.lii elien, mav join trim in hi» slmtl'y repos,, and sober converted our King Lnvhis to lath.

tlie (JrottHtl.’Tn'iU'hiVon Ti eWfiell/Ji’inl (lellmiftJ^ 1,|ft- lhan.|nels!*» This noble sentiment gained immense The house wliieh the Roman I’ontill' inhaliited, 
her in the hands ofJmr liaudiuaid - win,, rnAi'-ti'I'A at' Bapplanse. »«d the church in which they officiated, t ill Constat.-

“'"ÎM'lMi "ll '■■■ lli'1 >n .tifiiiiluviiim tt*. .r.n I „ m To thi* care ancreiiled another. Fabiola had to tme installed them in tin, Latvian palace and hasili- 
One' ghuicc HfePS1l.'',,,A<!fT<itUeV was '.I apply her vigorous mind to examine, and close her the residence and cathedral of the illustrions
dli«2l'i|.|.....I ................ * ..... I"J:':', ’ I tfatlier’s rotnplicaled affairs. How often was she him of martyr-popes for dot) years, can he no ignohlo

_ ii. i'Crtl' tniïned at the discovery of wlmt to her seemed in- Ami that, in tracing it out, we may not lie
• dilil vu..I id ■'enAff'TKKBVtlt! titm.tc.tlut I .jwetive, fraud uver-rearhing and opipression, in the misguided hv national or personal prepossession, we

i emits,art ions of one whom the world had applaud- follow a learned living nnll<|unrhtn. who,intent ups
»!../ 11/ ’iIJ'm'i Iv,: ft WnwfMtK "v"1 I : '■ | ftl its the most honest and liberal of public conlrar- on another research, accidentally has put together
a ni. lYlhtlfi ijt'ittfiftp.'Mi t'flmptttto tlyhelmnnur vUirnud a|tall the data requisite fur our purpose. (“Sotira Van- was tint necessarily a passant, or sten to 
-.,11 litt!i»M»il!l4«/.diHiW't|iiwt30ll*»iil.rhuil-Ulitimwwrivyj,., .|„in few weeks more, in the dark attire of a tichissinni altare di Icgnn, richiuso noil, altare jta- am,liter; hut persons remained, often for 

«t W;tfic çkitaiholi'tltviiliandtierliItricatthl ,.nn.iwhlncr, Fabiola went forth to visit her ftiends. palc."&c. “On the most anrient wooden altar on- i life in those lesser orders. There was not 
-ii;..... IvttplM'i ryjiith .fi|i(tlji1«ht wfis H»t Mrawr tw Thu llrst of these was her cousin Agnes. I closed in tlie papal altar of the most holy Latvian : thereforty that fretjuent administration of these’

him hnd produced its desired eUocL t Jttovcalled aj,, .11n ,,, _____ basilica.” By Mnnsig, 1). ISarltdiui. Rome, 1RÔ-2.) nor probably was it publicly performed with the
1’1‘TVl' N^'llÀliiNilAuglucr, ouj,:,r .,,[j W c have vlescribed tliv huusi* of Agnes’s parents highest orders,

is way tuAfid., jlu^t^tpppryAjw Ustially alietn „ CHAPTER IH. as situated in the I Putrid»*, or the Patrician- Toniuatus having the neecssat y pass-word entered
I ,,01A«.l'vnl • '1 vAr.ilot'lw vt'Z -111" 1 oil THU 1'AI.SF BROTHER stn-el. This had another name, for it was also call- accompanied by Fulvius, who soon showed" himself.rW'H*.ll hi It .... , . etl the si reel of the Corn,-lii. Iïe„„ (Wit.., he- expert in acting as otherè did around him The' *

•'••'fhrt# they wnlftlJ tiiH'r 1 d iinlH . llt/soOt1. UtiWç^ei.d ,, \)\, pitpst l ake our reader hack a few steps in the cause in it lived tlie illustrious family ot that name svmhly was not large. It was held in a lull
A 'Wylfiilts'^t Rtvi.e, nlU'Yt a )ii^t,,vj v:,,rt 'l\tr(|uattis. On the morning aller his The venlurion whom St. Peter eunvciTcd (Acts x.) house, converted into a church or or-iltirv "w'iih'fi
«•«•W't.tlitiflrtrtlidy’tftflWi™»:jwMjkfjtteÿlftiti,#iiilù(if«Hiiil, on awakening, Fulvius nt hi. bed- belonged to this family and possibly to hint tliv was mainlv otettpied by the elergv and" WmVnndi 

r,i himself ,,Ml^k«‘MAl!'*Wlliifilinf.fVat1î.lhg sid? it was the falconer who I living got a good hawk, apostle owed Ids introduction at Honte to tlie head dales for orders. Anumè the htier w, ! \ ,
fitted tip, and stored with the best wines ami pro- came tu lame him, and train hint to strike down the of his house, Cornelius Pudens. Tills senator mar- ami Mnrvcllnmts, the twm brothers fcllun-, ùuveits

Syra as a dependant, anti Agnes as a relation had 
put on mourning upon l’aliius’s death; and lienee 
no Change of habit would raise suspicion in his 
daughters mind, of lluir having taking some secret 
or some joint Step. Thus far they could safely a-k 
to be admitted at once to receive 'the solemn conse
cration to perpetual virginity. Their petition was 
granted; hut ior obvious reasons was kept carefully ' 
concealed. It was only a day or two before the 
happy one id their spiritual nuptials, that Sera told 
it as a great secret to her blind friend.

“And so,” saitl the latter pretending to he dis
please, “you want i„ keep all the good things to
yourself. Do you call that charitable, now.”

(To be. Continued.)

death I”

A TEXDKJMl EA11TKD BllOTllK.ll.

A couple of vntvrprming men, doing t|l0 
td,/thing l/nsinvss nt Atlnntn, are interviewed 
■'.y !t ettstomer in search of a coat. The senior 
ol the firm handles the new-comer, and soon 
imds a first-class lit. In answer to the price 
the response is, “eighteen dollars."

“ Well, sir, | like your coat very much 
but don t like the price.”

"\\ cll. mine, lient, ze price is nothing ho 
you like zc coat. Me let you take' at liltcon
(lolllll'S.

We must further observe, that St. Pius is record
ed to have erected a fixed baptismal font in litis 
chitreh, another prerogative ot the cathedral, trans
ferred with tile papal altar to the Daterait. It is re
lated that the holy Pope Stephen (A. n. g:,7) bap
tised the tribune Xcnivsius and ills familv with 
many others, iu tlie title of Pastor. And here, it 
that the blessed deacon Laureutius distrihuted tlie 
rich vessels of the Church to the p,

In time this name has given way In another; hut tlie 
place is tlie same; and no doubt'can exist, that the 
church of St. Pudentiana was, for tlie find three 
centuries, the humble cathedral of Rome.

It was to this spot, therefore, Toripiattis unwill
ingly consented to lead Fulvius that lie might wit
ness the December ordination.

We find either in sepulchral inscriptions, in mar
ly ruhtgivs, or in ecclesiastical history, abundant 
traces Ilf all tlie orders, as still conferred iu the i 
Catholic Church. Inscriptions perhaps more com- ! 
monly record those of Lector or reader, and of Kx-

J ho customer still complains of the price
s.m.ig «hat fifteen dollars was to much.

I Ins was too heavy tor the dealer, so taking, 
his customer to the extreme end oi the store, 
and drawing him into it dark corner, lie 
whispers in Ids

“ Mine Iront, I let you have zat coat for 
twelve dollars and a hail'.”

“ Well, sir, said the customer, “ I like vottr 
coal very much, and am satisfied with the 
price, yet 1 would like to know why this 
mysterious performance?”

ell, my t relit, you see dot little man dere? 
lie was mine broder, lie got ze heart dWcdsc 
ami so help me gracious, if hp was ."toVar
me ltd! you 1 litke twe)|vc1.<lol|«t'».ui#4;4ilifillt:ibr 

coat l)o ^rop iled wit, his; krapk;„ï, '
1 -b bis id 11 I ! ■ ,:lg __ 

n ' , ;:,// mo -ail .1 ,(1 _
A farmer ,d Manat,,,,, \ a, powp^aWatoble 

hiv d of ducks which can l,u taken t„ a distance of 
at home n:" ' ''uvl "111 next uu.t ning he found
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A PRINl’E BISHOP TO A RUBBER 1
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THE CARDINAL-VH'Ali'S ADVICE TO 
LADIES.

AIX-LA-C1I Al’KLLK.LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. A DECK AT THE CHEESE.

A l.i: il'.xn OF TUB CATHEDRAL.Mrs. J. J. Hkoinii/ton Editress. A NEWSPAPER MAN CONT 111 DUTES HIS MITE TO THE 
G EN EK AL IN FORMATION.

Ills Eminence the ( \mlinal-Vivnr of Rome 
in n recent address gives the following tulvivv 
to ( 'Utliolie Uulivs :

1. lu l'egiitri to dress, they should wear no
thing hut lawful and respectable clothing, in 
order that their acts he not only licit hut also 
meritorious, tor eternal life; rejecting as 
wrong every indication of mundane vanity ; 
seeking not to court the glances of others, nor 
to humiliate or eclipse their neighbors by the 
beauty of their atiii

•J. They should be careful that their dress 
be always according to the rules of decency 
and modesty, which are the first ornament of 
a Catholic fatly. In these matters they should 
lend a deaf ear to such false reasons as the 
example of others and the univei sality of the 
fashion, recollecting always that it G to Cod 
and not to the world that they will have to 
render an account of their conduct.

3. They ought to strive after simplicity, 
and avoid the excesses of luxury, contenting 
themselves with what the position of life in 
which (lod lias placed them exacts.

4. When they go to Church, and especially 
when they are to approach the sacraments, 
they should observe in their attire a greatei 
moderation than ever, remembering that 
worldly pomp is out of place in the house to 
(rod.

On the ■■ad ai of lii j-H"age through Chivti, an 
. al city near Naples. the Archbishop of 

that See, Mgr. Luigi Hullo, of the princely house of 
Scilln, and who is al"i entrusted with the ndminin- 
tration of \ a>tu, addiv- 1 the following letter to 
the Huh-Alpine monarch : ■

FASHION ITEMS.
The fashionable fancy work at present is work

ing gentlemens’ wool slippers.
The latest Style of hats are wiilc-brimmed, raised 

else turned up on one side with a

A ; th x were building in tin* city of Aix more than 
a iliou>iiinl years ago, the now celebrated ami beauti
ful cathedral, the father» of the city, having un
der estimated its cost, they loiltid themselves with 
the church half done and an empty treasury.— 
Prospects were much the more dubious, as the vails 
for contributions made upon the distant faithful 
brought in only an insignificant sum. There seem
ed to be no means of obtaining the sum needed to 
com

!
Geo. W. Peck, of the La Crosse Sun, recently 

delivered an address before the Wisconsin State 
Daily man’s Association. The following is an ex
tract from the witty document :

Fellow Oream-a tionUts,—In calling upon me on 
this occasion to enlighten you upon a subject that 
i- dear to the hearts of all Americans, you have got 
the right man in the t ight place. It inak 
proud to come to my old home and unfold truths 
that have not been unfolded since 1 can remember.
It may besaid by scoffers, and it has been said to-day 
in my presence, that 1 didn’t know enough to even 
milk a cow. 1 deny the allegation ; show me tin- 
alligator. If any gentleman present lm> got a cow 
here with him, and can borrow a clothes wringer, 1 
will show* you whether 1 can milk a vow’ or not. Or 
if there is a cheese mine here handy, 1 will demon
strate that 1 can—runnel.

But to come down to the present day, we find 
that cheese has become one of the most important 
branches of manufacture. Is is next in importance 
to the silver interest. And cheese-mongers, you are 
doing yourselves great injustice that you do not 
petition Congress to pass a Bill to remonetize cheese. 
There is more cheese raised in this country than 
there is silver, and it is more valuable. Suppose 
you had not eaten a mouthful in thirty days, and 
you should have placed uli the table before you ten 
dollars stamped out of silver bullion on one plate, 
and nine dollars stamped out of cheese bullion on 
another plate. Which would you take first ? 
Though the face value of the nine cheese dollars 
would he ten per cent, below the lace value of the 
ten silver dollars, you would take the cheese. You 
could use it to better advantage in your business.
Ik-nee I say cheese is more valuable than silver, 
and it should he made legal tender for all debts, 
public and private, except pew rent. 1 may he in 
advance of other eminent financiers, who have studi
ed the currency question, hut 1 want to see the 
time come, ami I trust tin- day is not far distant 
when four hundred and twelve and a half 
grains of cheese will he equal to a dollar in 
codti'h and when the merry jingles of slices of 
cheese shall he heard in every pocket. Then 
cheese factory can mak<- its own coin, money will 
he plenty, everybody will bcdiappy, and there never 
will be any more war. It may hi- asked how this 
currency can he redeemed ? 1 would have an incon
trovertible bond made of limburger cheese, which 
is stronger and more durable. \N hen this is done 
you can ti ll the rich man from the poor man by tin- 
smell of his money. Now a-days many of us do 
not even get a smell of money,but in the good days 
which are coming the gentle zephyr will waft to us 
(lie ablebodied limburger, and we shall know that 
money is plenty.

The manufacture of cheese is a business that a 
poor man can engage in as well as a rich man. 1 
say it without fear of successful contradiction, and 
say it boldly, that a poor man w ith, say two hun
dred sows, if he thoroughly understands his busi
ness, can market more cheese than a rich man, who 
owns three hundred oxen. This is susceptible of 
demonstration. If my boy showed a desire to bef 
come a statesman, I would say to him, “ Young 
man, get married, buy a mooly cow, go to Sheboy
gan county and start a cheese factory. ’ Speaking 
of cows, did it ever occur to you, gentlemen, what 
a saving it would he to von if you should adopt 
mooly c ays instead of homed cattle. It takes at 
least three tons of hay and a large quantity of feed 
annually to keep a pair of horns fat, and what 
earthly use are they ! Statistics show that there 
are annually killed ' 45,000 grangers by cattle w ith 
horns. You pass laws to muzzle dogs, because one 
in t--n thousand goes mad, and yet more people arc- 
killed by cattle horns than by dogs. What the 
country need* is more moolv cows. Now that I 
am on the subject it may be asked what is the 
best breed for the dairy ! ‘ My opinion is divided 
between the Southdown and the Cochin China. 
Some like one tin- best and some the other; hut a< 
for me, give me liberty or give me death.

There are many reforms that should he inaugu
rated in the manufacture of cheese. Why should 
cheese he made round ? I am inclined to the be
lief that the making of clu ^i- round is n supersti
tion. Who had not rather buy a good square piece 
of cheese than a wedged shaped chunk, all rind at 
one end and as thin as a congressman’s excuse for 
voting hack pay at the, other. Make y-.ur clu
square and the consumer wiil rise up and call you 
another.

Another reform that might be inaugurated would 
he to veneer the cheese with building paper, or 
clapboard, instead of the time-honored piece of 
towel. I never saw cheese cut that 1 didn’t think 
that the cloth around it had seen service as a ban
dage on

all round, or 
bow or feather.

, „f |i„. most fashionable hats worn is of light.
1„.... f,.|( trimmed with a band of plush, mid
1,0 A of dark satin ribbon, lined with crimson.

and evening dresses are cut square-necked.

Ca-i»li, November, 1h78.
h
7* 4.1

Sire,—Since your Maje tv now finds himself in 
tin* part of Italy the piritual administration of 
which ha» ht <-n confided to me Ly the suweshur of 
St. lYter, I conn* to present t" vour Mnje^ty my 
si in-ore respect, wishing yi-u an abundance ut those 
light • from on high which liai i- alw ays been invoked 
upon Kings.

This letter will he my interpreter, because if God 
in Hi' impenetrable designs has permitted the 
whole of Italy, lit 
Sicily, to he no

I
iilutc the building.

While tin- magistrates, in full counsel as-embled, 
were debating on the impoitunt matter, and still 
coining to no conclusion, a foreign lord caused him- 
self to be announced, with the lin kage that lie de
sired to lay something of importance before the 
council. The outlandish costume of this man, the 
indescribable expression of mingled calculation and 
mockery on his lace, w’ould have made a very dis
agreeable impression, bail not tin- unknown, forth
with, in an elegant and courtly manner, introduced 
himself, saying :—

“ Highly respected and very wi--lords : It has 
in what a dolorous condtion this

Tim favorite button L the Japanese, in metals of 
three colors.

The fashionable bridesmaid’s dress is white satin 
and tulle.

K.mev lia diet-woven ribbons are shown fur 
lndi'--’

Fashionable walking-boots have cloth tops to 
match the costume.

Round and flat topped mannish Derbys are worn 
>y young ladies.

Metal bn .on» for trimming waistcoats of all kinds 
fashionable.

if,

•m tin- Alps to the extremity of 
now .subjected to your Majesty’* 

sceptre, your exalted sentiments will, no doubt, h ad 
you to understand that tin- sorrowful echo of tIn
voice of the Sovereign INmtiff at the Vatican, ami 
the mourning of the Vhurvh in Italy, impose upon 
me certain obligations of filial ami respectful re
serve, which 1 cannot overstep.

And although this may not in* the time to recall 
t" your Maje't v’s mind the venerable words of Pope 
l’iu.s IX.. «H holy meiuoiy, and tho e ut the reign
ing Bo lit it!, Leu XIII., looking to the it -t oration of 
the hist liberty ut the Church, my duty compel* me 
tu addicts my self dii ertly tu the august person of 

ur Mai- -t v, to obtain that vour sovereign author
ity may bring about a cessation, in the two Churches 
of Chief i a tuf \ t 'to, ut t lie violence that keeps them

ck-wear.

kcome to my ears 
city now finds itself in not being able to procure the 
necessary funds for tin- completion of tin- cathedral.
I am the man to supply tins want, and I stand be
fore you ready to negotiate tin- vonditions upon 
which I am ready to pay down the w anting millions 
in solid ringing gold.”

Universal astonishment followed thi speech of 
the stranger. Who was this man, who spoke of 
millions a- though tlu-y were nutshells l Was he a 
nalxdi from India, who, converted to the-hath, would 
dedicate his fortune to the building of a church / 
was he a king, or a mountain spirit in posse- ion of 
underground treasure, or (as hi- manner would 
to imply) was lie hoaxing tlu- highly respectable as
sembly l Thus queried the L ml of the Council one 
of another, yet none knew how to answer. Tin- 
Mayor firt recovered liis self-po-session, lie raised 
questions as to rank and family of the generous 
stranger, and the latter enlightened him thus :—

“Of what rank or family 1 am, may your Ex
cellency guess or not ; this much 1 can say for my
self—all the money that is required 1 oiler, nut 
loan, but a» a gift for nil time, and I make hut one 
condition, which is this ; on the day of the consecra
tion of the church, the first one that shall enter by 
the open door shall belong to me—hide and hair, 
body and soul.”

If the astonishment of tie- wDe lords was great 
before, their fright was now prodigious. All sprang 
up from their comfortable chairs and fled to the 
furthermost corner of the hall ; for now they un-

are very
Plain blade silk socks are de rigeurer for wear with

lini'ii'ut velvet is a stwli-h material fur ladies’ waist- 

coats, e.ultra, and cuffs.
Paxior» for making full-dress toilets bouffant 

tlie liijjs are in the market.
visiter and fur-lined circulait' are the 

fashionable wraps this season.
B .mets faced with fur and trimmed with ostrich 

feathers are worn in Paris.
Statcli plad ribbons 

fur hat trimmings or neck wear.
B'acU velvet bands around the neck are revived 

for evening full-dress occasions.
Jet par -.emeterie and jet mid silk fringes are much 

used in trimming black silk toilets.
Grav camel's link cloth caps trimmed with bands 

of furor leathers are novelties in children’s wear.
Scotch plaid circulars lined with red opera flannel 

,,rr?d sill! are stylish garments for school-gill’s wear.
Bonnet strings arc no longer crossed in the back 

over the hair or iu.tlie nape of the neck by fashion- 
able women.

Lm-gf Alsatian bows of wide- black velvet ribbon 
are worn as evening headdresses with ‘‘at home” 
reception toilets.

White satin dresses trimmed with mediaeval laces, 
ihe most stylish evening toilets.

txi . .
/

on
J__

l) liinin

5. They ought each year to determine be
forehand the sum of money that will he re
quired lor their toilet expenses ete., and 
never go beyond I heir estimate.

U. They should remember th i the obliga
tions which the Church imposes of giving 

I alms, and sacrifice some object of luxury in 
order to bo able to devote something to vltari- 
tablc objects.

7. They should take a firm resolution to 
pay their hills regularly when they become 
due, and never borrow money to procure their 
toilet articles.

8. Finally, they should endeavor by word 
(and much more by example), to have thoii 
lady acquaintances adopt these lew rules 
which we have given them.

A l! Catholic Indies must know licit it is ini
to the

J1"T;,i your Majesty hear in mind that more than 
furty parishes are deprived of tln-ir pastors; two 
Seminaries, the blessed a-ylum of young student# 
lot the S.uictuiuy, ale otT'Upied lis llif miliuil > of 
devoted to profane u.'t-s; the \ oimg It vite • are dis
persed on every side and an- wandering about in 
search of a secure asylum; their sacred chants are 
almost suspended in the two Cathedrals, because of 
nn iiisullicu-nt number of prupvitdinries; faithful 
souls, already so timid, are now in agony and uncer
tainty, and . .

Sire, thrones are in nowi>e threatened, the crowns 
of kings are in no danger, from the liberty given to 
the (.’liureli of ( loti, beeause she needs tliL liberty to 
strengthen thrones, and to surround crowns with 
that aureole of respeet whit li tlu-y ought to have. .

All ! would that your Majesty would draw down 
Uj on himself the regard of the (liai of mercy, by 
ordering the removal of tin- oh-tnelvs that stand in 
tlie way of the free exercise of my pastoral min
istry ; and that you would spare another wound to 
the heart of the Spouse of Jesus Christ, by respond
ing to universal expectation, by an act of sovereign 
justice.

In the firm confidence that my prayer may be 
heard by your Malesty, I have the honor of offering 
you the expression of my respectful sentiments. 
Your Majesty’s most devoted servant,

tLuigi, Archbishop of G’hieti, 
ami Administrator of the Diocese of Vastu.

very fashionable eitherare y ,

every

possible tor them to live iieeoming 
maxims oi' tlie Gospel unless tlie Basis o| their 
conduct be. tin1 exact accomplishment ot’lheir 
religious duties. The following practices 
-liould be hubituul witli them : hearing Mn^. 
meditation, examination of conscience, visits 
to t lie Blessed Srcrament, the ltosary or beads 
recited in common, spiritual reading, and fré
quentation of tin. sacrements. In tine, they 
should lie strong; strong against themselves, 
against the seductions of luxury, which arc 
the greatest evil oi' the (lay ; and strong 
against tlie tyranny of human respect.

“ Not to sin ut nil is tlie property of God : 
but it belongs to (lie wise man to amend, to 
correct his errors, and to do penance tor 
sin. This however is difficult. For what is 

to meet witli a man who repre 
himsslf and condemns his own act ? 'I lie ac
knowledgment of sin is rare, repentance is 

Each one is ashamed to confess Ids sin, 
iresent time I ban

yellow with age,
Cloth circulars have heavy coni* anil tassels fasten

ing the garment in front, knotted loosely and then 
thrown over the shoulders.

Bin- bands of many-colored, striped, and plnided 
doth-, ore used in trimming costumes i!<i fatigue and 
simple house dresses ot solid colors.

Black -ilk dresses for house and evening wear are 
usually combinations of several materials made into 
a full,' flowing trained skirt, and tight basque at- 
tavlvd to the same.

One of the most pleasing ft atures about Japanese 
progress is the attention paid to female education. 
ThtT Empress who is said to he a very able woman, 
spends both time and money in fostering everything 
which looks toward the elevation of her country
women. Decently she invited a number of girls to 
the j),via ce to make an exhibition of their needle-

derstood with whom they had to deal.
long pau>e, the Mayor again plucked up 

courage, and cried out, “ Begone,” and then the 
other magistrates, one after another cried, “ l»v-

After a

gone!”
Unfortunately, this formula of banishment was 

ineffectual; the stranger stepped nearer, and said 
coolv :

“ Why do you appear so frightened ! Are my 
propositions, then, not acceptable, and moreover, ad
vantageous l Consider, 1 demand only one, whilst, 
without so much as a thought, for a w him merely, 
kings sacrifice thousands in battle ; and the one who 
shall give hiiii'i If for the good of all, does not lie 
deem it right so to do ?”

Such and other more plausible arguments influ
enced the assembly, and tln-ir fright vanished. 
Moreover, the pressing need of gold worked most 
powerfully upon tlu-m ; and, after a short delibera- 
tation, the bargin was closed; and the devil, 
mending liimdelf to tln-ir kind consideration, van
ished by way of tin- chimney, with peals of satauic 
laughter. Before long, down through the same 
chimney, came many well-tilled bags into the coun
cil chamber below, and the Mayor, after careful 
testing, found the metal genuine, and the amount 
such as had been promised.

In a few’ years tin- church was finished, and now 
the day when the solemn consecration took 

place. It is true the worthy men who was persent 
at the time of the anarition, had endeavored to 

witli the evil one a secret ; but

A MATTER OF MONEY.

Time, says the Catholic Mirror, is given 
men to prepare lor eternity. They arc hero 
to reform their depraved nature and to make 
their thoughts, words and deeds conformable 
to tin- will of God—to com I nit vice and prac
tice virtue, so as to get ready uml tit for the 
pure sinless noble lib- lead by the angels and 
saints.

Wealth and poverty, friends and enemies, 
sickness and health, honor t.nd obloquy, trials 
and temptation, work and piny—everything 
men have and everything Hint happens to 
them—are means to further tln-ir salvation.

But nowadays men make some ot these 
means their end. The principal aim with 
the majority of mankind is self-gratification, 
and the most worthy objects of pursuit are 
money,

iv esso rare aslccom-

•• WARNING ’ A LANDLORD.

rare.
being mindful rallier of the j 
of futurity.—St. Amhroec in Levit. Simjdicinno.

TU<. following extraordinary statement appears 
in th.- Belfast Irish Patriot of November 23<1

\ Moiivvinore correspondent says that all the
tlu- estate of Mr. Thomson, near Coagh,tenants on .

haw received letter- warning them not to pay an 
iuereawd rent that lias been demanded by their 
landlord There are, at any rate, an openne», and 
manlv honesty about the system adopted that al
most make one forget an offence against the laws 
was committed. It is only in the North, after all, 
that tlie reallv clever ami straightforward “ designs 

caaried ont. Tlie Post Office was not troubled 
this occasion; hut twelve men in open daylight,

without any disguise, divided the labor between 
them and 'left the cautionary document in each 
house Three of them in the shades of the evening 
then boldly waited on the landlord and informed 
him that if the increased rent should he insisted 
he would he simply shut. The men who thus or
ganized themselves for a formidable day’s work 
were not known in the locality. As the result, we 
are told, not a single tenant went to pay his rent 
the day appointed for that purpose. It is more 
thin likely some of those adventurous strangers to 
Coagh will lie “ wanted ” by the police, Their bold
ness and candid way of going about the delicate 
task entitled them to that adnusatiun which the 
hold and daring are always sure to win. The law 
courts however, are dead to all feelings of chivalry 
and such like nonsense, and so it will he found lu 
this case if opportunity offers.

A SI LËNCKJrVÂTÏ 1ER.

It is extremely gratifying to observe that 
with tlie revival and rapid extension of Cath
olic doctrines in all directions a more human
and keen sense of justice seems tod......imite
the public mind. This oi course could not he 

It is a fact within the memory of 
many men not now old, that the perjudiro 
against Catholics was so strong in New Eng-
laud, that no secular journal, however in high living and gay times, 
fluential would have dared to advocate their Duty is unknown or ignored. Humble, 
claims however just. How great has been steady, hard work is despised. Sharp tricks 
the change since then. The Boston Iferalil, in business arc laughed at. and admired, and 
commenting oilmen and things in a recent dvhamdivry and depravity glossed 
issue, makes this suggestion: “The Citizen’s condoned. Moriilieation, tasting, sell-restraint, 
Committee certainly ought to put some good self-denial and self siu riliee are avoided. 
Catholics on tlie ticket for School Committee, The idea that it is honorable to lead a brave, 
merely as a matter of justice, especially when consist en I. principled life, unknown it may he,

' well qualified as Messrs. Fitzgerald poor ami unnoticed of men, hut cheered and 
and llaycs arc to lie had. Wo should like to sustained by the consciousness ot right 
see a Catholic clergymen or two on the hoard.” and the certitude of the approval of God—

If it wore understood that the presence of that idea is antiquated and uncommon. 
Catholics clergymen or laymen, meant Money and pleasure are the main things that, 
approval of the system, we should not. Never- occupy men’s thoughts and attract their 
theloss wo are glad of the liberality of our pursuit.
Boston contemporary. Hence comes the marriage oft..... vomence.

Tin; Paris correspondent of the Now York Tho question with young men and women 
Ximrs moralizing on some recent scandals anxious for murtimony is liot now ot love, 
which involve prominent members of the duty, worth and happiness, but of income, 
Republican majority, concludes by saying: “ dowry, enjoyment, and family pride. The 
It is by no means my intention to undervalue girl of the period is taught that the chief end 
the incalculable blessings of a republican form of her existence is to get married, and that 
of government, hut 11s wo see the French the greatest of blessings is to catch a rich 

A distinguished author says: “I resolved Komihlie’s gre t medicine men and hear of husband. To win the prize she studies 
when I was a child, never to use a word which t hoir acts and sayings, we are fain to exclaim, “accomplishments —she learns to pay tho 
1 could not pronounce before my mother with- (<;(>l| |lvh, the nation I ’ Never lias morality piano, but not to manage a household; she is 
out offending her.” lie kept his resolution, |,cen at so low an ebb; tales of robbery and instructed in the mysteries o! t ie toilet, Iml 
and became a pure-minded, noble, honored arson, murders, suicides and nameless crimes not in the obligation ot (lie ( liristian wile 
oentlemnn. His rule and example are worthy rh „„e half the columns of the daily papers, and mother; she knows all about the latest 
Of imitation. when these dare to speak the truth.” This is styles, Imt. nothing of the poor in her neighbor-

Boys remlily learn a class of low, the party which, according to its chief mouth- hoo«l. She can Banco nivl sing, si>cml hours 
vuh'arwords and expressions which are never ,v jj] Gambetta means to muzzle the in small talk, nnd has her aspirations bounded 
hoard ill respectable circles. The utmost (.|v|.,,y („ monopolize public instruction, by theatres, dress, novels ot the sensation!, ^ 
euro nil the part of the parents will scarcely lo recruit tho barracks from the seminaries, school, mid other manifestations ot the pride
prevent it- Of course, wo cannot think of lmd, in short, to educate tho people up to u of tho flesh and the ways ot the world. ^
girls as being so much exposed to this peril, tntù appreciation of the benefits of liberty! The qualification she socks in n lover arc
\Ve cannot imagine a decent girl using words _____, m, . - — wealth, goods looks, and polished miimivVs.
she would not'give utterance to before her A ..b.vcr little passage at tho expense of a She searches not, for real worth, true, holiest,1 
father or mother. member of the Belgian Legislation is current manly character or unostentatious virtue;

Such vulgarity is thought by some boys to : Washington. A young attache recently she can neither discern them nor appreciate 
hc“smart,” tho “ next thing to svveuvmg,’ lx.aci1(Mq |1(.re fresh from London, his Inst sin- them. ;. ,j . ... •
and yet “not so wicked. Rut it is a habit . , , WUs greatly vexed over what he was J lie young men ot lo-unj •••'<> eqtl.Ulv eh, ^
which leads to profanity, and fills the mind |,..,’s'cd to call his exile. “ At all events," he grossed with foolish things. I hey have their 
with evil thoughts, it vulgarizes mid degrades !L.' ;n tho habit of saying, and I lie remark own method of dissipation and of killing
tlie soul, and prepares the way lor many of the ’ t„ ,)V wi(|ti,v quoted, “ I shall speak no times. They are ns eager lor woplth imqre
gross and fearful sins which now corrupt ‘ . Wishiinrlon. 1 learned it in Lon- the lasses, and as keen tor show sham amt
society. don and 1 don’t intend to spoil my accent.” silly pleasure. They toll your With a liruYal

-u-iy............................. M. r-sffiîSSS!» 7'Sâ;‘;S

«,liter,-: »!»—«» «-j-»,   ' N'Zr'wZ.X ■' i “Til fSS.y n,„l K.,Sl ta».
,WW" K;..... . . , , tion Of his right leg. When the surgeon and it- has 'mveilcd c. Washingl . 1 . "qx, good enough in theif

Fvom London Out., wv have received the Lath- cxll|ni|lvll lll0 log, „skcd the question. “Is could »... think of nm h a h g ' ; } lmUlu.y (.;ml,ot;supply the ph.ee of love.,
o,.,c Ritcoan, a,iew paper, well printed and full of , hcl*o any discharge?” The patient looked my french L.V The past says so. T|,o present say^o.. .Tim.
matter which in its «•lection show» that itspub- uv_(lu. question might as well have been in. coitti to Rltk with a Bulguip. aivorto court says so. T>e daily hatel, of
tidier» désirs to lie on the Catholic side, a desire (;,vck or Hebrew for him. The surgeon 1 1 —w scandals in the mtick-ljcnp pi-tiss suV.s.
which is still farther made evident by the expression r(uK,tried jt j„ another form—“Does it run?” Montana tlif jaatieiw lihvte a formula fur einl ' t n|,(. (hi)*i>AVVho ttmrVy tnAnoy
of the good will of Bishop Walsh of London. We “ him! echoed the pitman; “ Od, man, 1.canna marriage as slmri as it is laeotne misert'l I I - '■
trust that our Canadian contemporary well prosper, walk.” 1,a,,Js-l.ifcl,ed-five dollars.

keep the compact
of them confided it to their wives, and, as 

be imagined, the story was soon in the mouths 
lo the bells rang for 

the tlires-

lnay
of all ; consequently, no one 
church, wished to be tlie first to step over 
hold. Behold, a new dilemma! The Mayor was 
at a loss what in do, when, suddenly a little priest 
appeared, assuring him that lie had imagined a 
clever mode of cheating the devil.

It was indeed in the contract that the first to en
ter tlie church should become the property of tlie 
Prince of Darkness, hut it was not specified what 
sort of a being it should be.—On this flaw tlie priest 
had counted for the success of his plan. A wolf 
having been caught on the day previous, lie placed 
it in u edge before the door of tlie cathedral, so that 
upon opening the cage door, the wolf must 
sarilv leap into the church.

Satan was on the watch for his prey, and chased 
like lightning after tlie poor animal. But when lie 

how lie 'had been outwitted, bis rage was tern- 
lie broke the neek of the wolf, and breathing 

fire and howling horribly, he slammed the dour of 
tho elnueli so hard that it broke ; and then, leaving 
behind him a strong smell of brimstone, lie flew off.

door can lie si ill seen to this very day

otherwise.

film chit lies, fashionable residences,

over and

men soitlier patient. But 1 may have been 
wrung. Another thing that does not seem to lie 
right is to see so many holes in cheese. It seems to 

n that solid cheese, one made by one of the old 
masters, with no holes in it—I do not accuse you 
of cheating, but don’t you feel a little ashamed 
wlieii you see a cheese cut, and tlie holes are the 
biggest part of it i The cells may be handy for the, 
skipper, but the consumer feels the fraud in his 
innermost soul. Among the improvements made ( (], this very 
in the manufacture of cheese, I must not forget that tj„. mvlal image of a wolf ; and, there too, the .lack 
of late vears the cheese does not resemble the grind- js K|,»wn a< an enduring witness of how the little 
stone as much as it did years ago. Tile time lias priest put the devil in harness.—Young Catholic.
been when if the farmer could not. find his grind- --------- • • • —....
stone nil he liad to do was to mortise a hole in tlie VULGAR \VOl!D>~j.
middle of tlie cheese and turn it, and grind his 
scythe. Before tlie invention of nitro-glycerine it 

good day’s work to hew off cheese enough for 
a meld. Time has worked wonders in cheese.— 
liutue "ml Farm.

neccs-

f
fie.

The Other day a boy about fifteen years of ago 
Gratiot avenue, and afterentered a grocery store 

looking around for a few minutes lie secreted a loaf 
of bread under his coat and started out. He was 
overhauled oil tlie street by the grocer, who was 
shouting for an officer, when tlie lad’s father 
along and cried out : ...

“What I Is it, mv Thomas ? Has my Thomas 
Take him tu tlie Station atto be a thief !come 

©lieu * ”
“ You want him locked up, do you 1” asked the

ALPHABETICAL CURIOSITIES.grocer.
“ 1 do !......... \ child of mine who steals shall go to

orison ' Thomas is a wild, bad liny ! ...
1 “ And who made me so I” cried tlie hoy as lie The protean nature oi the vowel sounds is fann- 
looked around on the crowd. “ Mother—mother liar to all. A few amusing examples will show that 
died three vears ago, and father there hasn't spoken the consonants are nearly as bad. B makes a load 
one kind word to any of the children since! I broad, turns the ear to a bear,and Tom into a tomb.
haven’t slept in the house a night foi months! see (! makes a limb climb, banged changed, a lever 
here how lie beats me ! Look at, the bruises on my clever, and transports a lover to clover. I> turns 

I» a bear to heard, a crow to crowd, and makes anger
“ Thomas, vou know I’m kind to all of you,” re- danger. F turns lower regions into flower regions, 

«lied the father, as the lad bared his arms. H changes eight to height. Iv makes now kn
1 U Kind • Have vou ever read us a word about I, transforms pear into pearl. N turns a line into 
Heaven, as mother used to! Have yon ever !]„«,, a crow to a crown, and makes one none. I 
seen her grave but. the once I Have you sent us tu metamorphoses lumber into plumber. k) <>• Usell 
«•lmol! When I’ve worked haven’t you pounded i has no significance. S turns even into seven, makes 
mo till I “ave up the money I” hove shove, and a word a sword, a pear a spear,

“ But—luit Thomas, vou are a tliii f,” stammered makes slaughter id laughter, and eiinuuslv change's 
the father. ' having a hue to shaving a shoe. 1 makes a bough

]__I haven’t got, a shiit to my name !” con- bought, turns here to there, alters one to tone, and
finned the hov as lie threw open his coat, “and Sant transforms the phrase “ allow his own “ tallow
and Maw are worse off, ’cause they are barefooted, qp, town.” Wdoes well...... >/., hose are whose, are
There hasn't been tire or wood in the house for two becomes ware, on won, omen women, so sow, vie 
dies and when I came here to steal this broad the view, it makes arm warm, and turns a liât, into 
rinldreii wen- in bed shivering and starving ! it you _wl,iit 1 Y turns fur into fm v, a man to many, 
«ion’t believe it, come along with me !” tn p, a toy, a rub to a ruby, and a lad to a lady.

The crowd believed it; there were tears ill tlie fimlJ Satmnlaÿ.
Lev’s eves and a quiver to his chin, and when the 
father went to remonstrate n man in the crowd 
,/» d him, shook Ids heels m the air and veiled :

“ You old Alton, volt are a loafer and a gutter 
drunkard, and l know it, nndifvou ever lay hand 
«ill one o’ tlie children again IU billow > oil to Texas 
Lut what I’ll break every bone in your bod',.

“ Let 111.' hov go!” cried the crowd, and lie was 
released. More, lie was given more bread and pro
visions than lie could carry home at one load.—
JJetmit Fret Press.
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OUR MANCHESTER LETTER.nil wry good for the ignorant, but will not save the 

educated and intelligent man, The ignorant and 
educated may nay “ I believe what God has taught ” 
and may be saved, not no the educat ed and intelligent 

He, if he would be saved, must not only be
lieve what God has taught, but must know and in
struct himself as to what God has taught. It is the 
parable of the talents over and over again. To 
some was given one talent ; to others ten. To each 
that had brought back their talents, whether 
ten with interest, was the “ well done” uttered. It 
was, lie, who had to dig up his talents, whether one 
or ten, that received the malediction.
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the diameter <d*dangerous thing to assume 
an apostle or church reformer without being 
called to such an office like Aaron or St. 
Paul ; and a people who put their trust in 

like Luther and llenry Vill. in matters

and opinions of its projectors, or of the party, 
sect or elan whose ideas it reflects. It may 
he a medium which enables us to argue and 
eounter-ai guo, to abuse, ridicule, slander and 
malign each others characters, without fear.
Or, it may mean that the most immoral and 
debased minds have the light not only to 
publish, Imt also the right to obtrude upon 
the public their filthy, immoral and hlaspho 
mous emanations. Or it may he a meurs 
whereby tyranny and oppression can work 
their will upon liberty and human freedom. 
How, it may he asked, can the “Press” he 
made an instrument of tyrany ? If the free
dom of an accuser be in excess of the free
dom of the defendant, does not the freedom 
become licentious on the one side, and hut 
little more than apologetic on the other? 
There arc certain journals which, through 
great repute, attain to great power, and the 
power thus attained is wielded for the main
tenance of the repute ; and the freedom con
ferred by the power and the repute becomes 
henceforth a terrible despotism, the leaser 
journals being pushed into a corner, whence 
they cannot make their voice heard. By the 
natural process of things, the freedom of the 
press degenerates into one-sided liberties; the 
journals having the most power eclipsing 
those of higher principle. If the proprietors 
of journals wore always men of high prin
ciple, who thought first of the interests of 
truth, the liberty of the Press would he the 
most glorious of all liberties, for it would sim
ply extinguish falsehood. If journals cared 
more for telling the whole truth, than for ad
vancing their own personal interests by lying 
on principle, we should then indeed have the 
true liberty of the press, for we should possess 
the true liberty of truth. As it is, wc possess 
the exact contrary. For years political jour
nals will go on defending the actions of the 
party to whom they have become allied, 
maligning any good, and cloaking every had 
action performed or committed. They will 
steadily repudiate the most truthful accusa
tions by the most mendacious rejoinders, and 
most eloquently deceive, and artfully fascinate 
their subscribers who pay them to tell the 
truth. Similarly Sectarian journals will keep 
on making assertions that have been proved 
rotten by a thousand testimonies, and assum
ing things that have no existence except in 
the imagination of fanatics; still the people 
who pay for those journals accept every word 
as Gospel truth. The fact is that a great fea
ture of the liberty of the Press is that people 
pay people to deceive them. An English 
paper, speaking on this subject, says :

“ The English, who are so con
vinced of their own liberties, ami who fancy 
that they can know everything about every
thing, live and die in the profoundest ignorance 
of fir.-.t principles, because they are the slaves 
of their journals. This is really not exaggera
ting the tact. It is not to much to say that 
the liberty of the Press is, in some senses, the 
worst of all slaveries; for it is the liberty of 
being deceived all one’s life—by the very 
teachers whom we pay to deceive us. Some 
people fancy that true liberty was begotten 
when the Reformation showed the door to 
Church authority, and welcomed, in its stead, 
the authority of the Press, whose interest was 
to pander to vanity. The exchange 
tlioritivs has been fatal. Our masters have 
not taught us what is true; they have taught 
us what has paid them the best.”

It is impossible to have a free Press where 
the truth cannot always he told and upheld, 
and falsehood unmasked and put down. If 
legitimate teaching, on all points of Christian 
morals, were recognized as it ought to be in 
this country, wc should have a keener appre
ciation of the duties of the Press, and of its 
obligation to higher authority.
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Manchester, England, 28th, Nov., 1878.
A legal question of the greatest importance to 

Catholics and one showing the incalculable evils of 
mixed marriages, was decided on Saturday last in 
the Chancery Court of appeal. The successful 
party in the suit is a Mr. Agar Ellis, a Protestant 
who thirteen years ago married the daughter of 
Lord Camoys, who is the head of one of the oldest 
Catholic families in England. It appears that pre
vious to the marriage a promise was given by Mr. 
Ellis that any children they might have should he 
brought up and educated as Catholics, and it was 
only on the strength of his promise that the lady 
consented to the marriage. The present surviving 
issue of the marriage are three girls between twelve 
and a half and nine and a half years of age who 
have been brought up by the mother as Catholics. 
For some reason not easily divined Mr. Ellis has at 
last determined that the children should In; brought 
up as Protestants, hut as this is not in accordance 
with his ante-nuptial promise and also against the 
wishes of the girls themselves he has met with an 
opposition which compelled him to seek the assist
ance of the Court of Chancery. The vice-Chancel- 
lor Sii*Iliehard Malins pronounces in favour of his 
claim and forbade the mother taking the children 
to confession or to any church or chapel where wor
ship was performed otherwise than according to the 
Church of England. It is against this decision that 

appeal has been made, but I regret to say with
out any success. In fact the judgement has gone 

further in strengthening the fathers authority 
his children, putting aside all rights that the

...... $2 00Annual subscription................
Semi-annual................................

RATES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
1 on men

ecclesiastical and religious, are certainly be
nighted and in the grossest darkness and 
ignorance. They are gone—their works 
testify of them. Their principle of “ private 
“judgment” prescribed by them to the 

not the Bible, for this was the gift 
of God to men without the intervention either 
of Luther, Calvin, Zwingly, John ot Leyden 
or Henry VIII., being the work ot the in
vention of printing by Catholic talents, 
say their principle of private judgment in 
Biblical mutters of faith and practice has been 
the source of pernicious sects and fabulous 
absurdities. This principle has engendered 
all the isms innumerable from Lutheranism

por line 
it*

Ton cent* per line for first, nn<l five e'-nts 
for each subsequent Insertion. Advertise!
■UroLUtr'iïav.îrtï ‘̂..ini“fo^’U.’Ï^V !.Vx or twelve
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one or

musses—

It is strange—and here we have another reforma
tion incongruity—it is passing strange, to find there 

who so ostentatiously call themselves the
not Id t and Khali at all times la* pleased to re

ceive eontilhutlons on subjects of Interest to our read
ers and Catholics generally, which will he Inserted 
when not In conflict with our own vie
0OnS,,7n<.,^l,Sut5!;,K':Ur.„„, b, nddre.ml ,n the 
undersigned neroinpanled by the full name and ad
dress of the writer, not neeessa. lly for publication, but 
as a guarantee of good faith

We

0*1 newmen
learning, arguing thus in favour of “ undefined 
faith.” In all other things they are most exacting.

heirws as t Wo

In physics—in astronomy, chemistry, mechanics &c. 
&c., they are always searching after truth and when 
they get it they want it presented in the most defin
ite and unambigioUK shape possible; nothing slip-shod 
or hap-hazard will content them there. But in re
ligion they abhor the definite ; faith on which, ac
cording to them, all depends is there the purest 
where least defined : the shortest and the least creed

WALTER LOCKE,
PUBLISH Kit,

388 Richmond Street, London, Out.

to Darwinism. It has become the hot-bed ot 
Sect ni inn ism, Rationalism, Socialism, Sceptic
ism and infidelity, and hence the Church re
formed presents to us a figure of count less 
limbs everywhere disfigured and ill-shaped, 
without a head.

2H)c (Cntt)olic Reçoit»
LONDON, FRIDAY, DEC. 20, 1*7*. is the best creed whereby to be saved. In truth ’tis 

strange ! ’tis passing strange !
That they do not share this love of short creeds 

with Almighty God is evident, or rather we ought 
to have said Almighty God does not share it with 
them. If Almighty God wished short creeds the 
Bible is a mistake ; since it is the Bible undoubtedly 
that is at the bottom of all these creeds. Let our

TO ALL AGENTS.
Again, what has the so-called Reformation 

Has it broken down theAll our agents are hereby authorized to 
gtato that wo will give the Record for the 
remainder of this year FREE to all who pay 
up their subscriptions in full, for the year 
1879. Agents in taking subscriptions will 
date receipts from January, 1*79. We want 
good agents in several important towns, vil
lages and townships, and we hope our friends 
will exert themselves in behalf of this the best 
Catholic paper in Ontario.

accomplished ? 
most sacred chair of St, Peter ? Goto Rome,
and you find there in place of Leo X. an 
other Loo, equally and most vigorously com
batting both the tenets of Luther et hoc omiw 
genus, as well as modern infidelity? Have 
the masses, the nations of the earth, the I pels, 1 know not how many Epistles and a book of 
clergy, and the bishops of the Church proved Revelations, And again let them beware. They are

vindicating that Catholic Church, which they so 
pertinaciously assail. The dogmas of the Catholic 
Church are condensed concentrated Scripture; Scrip
ture boiled down to a scrip. But surely if con
densed Scripture he too much fur these people, what 
must delated Scripture he i

an

friends beware : they are impressing the inspiration 
of tho Scriptures. If Almighty God had wished 
short creeds he never would have inspired four Gos- inothei mayj claim. Morally of course Mrs. Ayar 

Ellis has a perfect right to educate and bring up 
her children in a religious manner and according to 
the doctrines of her own Church. But legally die 
is forbidden to do this except with the consent of 
her husband. She is apt to wonder wherein can be 
the justice of a law which allows a man to break a 
most solemn promise in fact an agreement with his 
wife and yet be sustained in it legally. The moral 

is shocked to find that a man, anxious for an

faithless to tho Vicar of Jesus Christ ? Cir
cumscribe and count the numbers ot them 
that in Europe alone openly and cheerfully 
profess the Holy Roman Catholic Faith. 
Compare them with those who belong to the 
various and countless sects, the Waldenses 
included, now brought under one new general 
term, “Evangelicals,” under which they pre
sume to wage the combat renewed against the 
Rock of the Church. Alas, in vain ! We say, 
circumscribe and compare, let numbers speak 
and far etc lirtjuis !
Europe, 136,54<i,000; Sects, Anglicans and all 
called Evangelicals, 48,925,000.

N. B.—The Russians being Greek Cath
olics, so-called, are not numbered with the 
Protestants since the Reformation; they num
ber, 63,388,000.

TO SUBSCRIBERS. open am 
cnroniclsense

alliance with a Catholic lady, may make any ar
rangements lie pleases before the marraige and yet 
break all his promises afterwards with impunity.
The law says that he does not thereby forfeit any of 
his inherent rights and that lie may claim the.‘6 
rights bylaw at any time lie chooses after the mar
riage. I dont think that we have ever had a legal 
decision on the point in question so clearly defined, so 
that I expect a great amount of criticism and discus
sion will arise upon it. I feel quite certain that the 
Catholic writers for the London weeklies will this 
week take the question in its various bearings and 
deliver their views upon it. It is of great impor
tance here as there are many marriages in high life 
in which the same agreement has been come to as 
regards future offspring. After being so long in
different to the religious training of his children, or, 
which is the more charitable conclusion, after fulfill
ing his promise to his wife for so long a period, to 
now suddenly turn round and claim the aid of the 
law, marks a change in his conduct immoral in 
every sense. For the courts of law to entrust the 
religious training of children to a father who has 
not the honesty to keep faith with his wife argues a 
wrong distribution of power somewhere. It may 
be well assumed that harmony in the household of 
Mr. Agar Ellis has been destroyed for ever. There 
may yet be a contliet between the children and the 
father, if his control should he repugnant to their 
wishes. After the religious training they have al
ready received it will be difficult to instil into their 
minds the prejudices and errors of the sectarians. 
Still there may be the terrible alternative which 
often arises with deadly effect of loss of social posi
tion through any disobedience to parental rule, It 
is painful to find that such eminent and learned 
gentlemen, as our judges really are. should be so 
ignorant of the teachings of the Catholic Church. 
They should have known as a confirmation of the 
statement made by the wife, that the Catholic Church 
will not permit marriage with a Protestant unless 
the children of the union are to lu- brought up as 
Catholics. It is a condition of the marriage on 
which the Church always insists, so that any mar
riage contracted between a Catholic and a Protest
ant be the Catholic man or woman, shows with cer
tainty that an unconditional promise has been 
given that all the children will be brought up in the 
Catholic religion. The spirit of our laws generally 
is so totally inimical to Catholic doctrine, that there 
will be like discussion of the legality of the judg
ment. But peoples eyes will be opened to the in
justice which may be exercised Under tin; 
sanction of law, and no doubt the warning will 
have effect on Catholic action for the future* 
Two days ago the banking firm of Messrs. Fenton 
& Co., in the neighboring town of Rochdale, closed 
its doors. This bank was of longstanding, but lat
terly bad ceased to obtain much support from tho 
leading community. Tin; failure has not produced 
much effect on the market, but it caused 
one or two other banks yesterday. It is stated 
good authority that the total claims against tho 
bank will be a little over half a million sterling. 
The greatest sufferers will be the solicitors, who 
have their clients’ money m tin* bank, treasurers of 
local boards, and overseers of the township. The 
latter are held by law personally liable for all monies 
received for use of the township. As usual many 
of the sufferers are clergymen, medical men, and 
small thrifty shopkeepers. 1 understand that the 
Baxendale Tut key Red Dying Co. was carried

rri1 „ ...... .. . by three of the partners of this insolvent bank, and
The hist to establish lit* residence in Carpmcto there is every probability, therefore, that these 

wn> Pa squale Pucci, born IoS2, 1668. works, which employ 400 hands, will be closed. At
The father of the present Pontiff, Domenico any other than llu- present time such an alternative 

Ludovico Pucci, was born 2nd June, 1767. He was might not arise, but now trade is so deplorably had 
an upright, prudent, and valorous soldier, who de- that it is not, likely a purchaser can be found, (’on
set vvdlv received the title of colonel in the Imperial fidonce in the hank lias declined ever situ e its pnsi- 
Army of Napoleon I. lie married Anna Prosper! tion was shaken by a run upon its funds eighteen 
Buzzi of tori. She was very kind to the poor and months ago. I think no better indication of tl vs 
a Indy of great piety. She fulfilled worthily the j can be given than when 1 state* that of all the. 
duties of mother, and at her death, which took building societies in Rochdale and tin* neighbor- 
place nth August, 1824, sin* was mourned by all. A hood, numbering about thirty, not one of them has 
monument is erected to her memory in the Church its funds in the bank. Such caution, however, 
of tin* Stimulate at, Rome. Domenico Ludovico not shown by everybody, for a workingman de- 
died 8th March, 1838 ; of this union was burn the posited A’-iOlHn the bank, late in the afternoon of 
Sovereign Pontiff Leo XIII. Monday, when the resolution to close must have.

Don Giuseppe, brother of tin- Pontiff, was born been a 1 mud y come to. 
on the 15th December, 1807 : l'-l‘ became a member Public attention is really only attracted by fail

ures of a gigantic figure, for ordinary failures may 
be counted in dozens, and yet awake no interest 
save of course to those who arc duped. The recent 
Manchester failure of Messrs. Hugh Balfour. & Co. 
i> important, however, in every sense. This linn 
has been in the Manchester trade as shippers to the. 
east for the last thirty years, and enjoyed a reputa
tion second to none. It is said that in the year 
1861 the firm possessed a capital of one million 
sterling, and thU seems credible, for in 1869 one of 
the partners. Mr. George Balfour, ‘died and left 
£450,000, nearly nil of which he made in business. 
As he was not the founder of the firm, we may 
fairly assume that the co-partnership was a wealt hy 

Cavalier Giovanni Battista, elder j one. The amount of liabilities is near £400,000, 
He ha- i the bulk of which falls upon Manchester merchants, 

j Thu probable assets will only reach L 4.000, anil
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THE FAMILY OF TUF PECCIS.

they conveniently can. The historical, biographical, and genealogical re
view of the illustrious family of Pecci, to which his 
Holiness belongs, has recently been published in 
Rome. It is drawn up with considerable care and 
faithfulness. This ancient and illustrious family, 
from the Castello di Proven a in Tuscany, of which 
it possessed the lordship, between the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries came to dwell in Siena. There

soon as
have a local agent all monies can be paid lo 
him, thereby avoiding the trouble and risk ol 

ling them by mail. Care should betaken Roman Catholics in 1sen.
when making payments to obtain a receipt, 
and subscribers arc hereby cautioned against 
paying money to any person except our dun
authorized agents. Our St. Thomas subscri
bers should pay money to no person except >1 r. 
John Doyle, Merchant, or ourselves.
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it was regarded as one of the most prominent famil
ies, and was inscribed in the Online dei Nore. The 
Peccis had for some time the privilege, of granting 
the diploma of Notaryship. Fra Giovanni Pecci, 
Cavalier of St. John of Jerusalem and Protonotary 
Apostolic, was Bishop of Grosseto in the beginning 
of the fifteenth century, and is buried in the Cath
edral or Duomo of Siena. A most beautiful monu
ment in bronze, the work of Donatello, bearing liis 
effigy in relief and the family arms, marks his last 
resting-place. Bartolomeo Pecci was one of the 
citizens of Siena who subscribed the Capitoli della 
Signoria on the City. Giacomo di Marco Pecci, a 
gentleman of wealth and position,offered hospitality 
to the Sovereign Pontiff Martin V. and to all tin; 
members of his Court. He further lent to the 
Pontiff 15,000 florins, aiul received in pledge tin* 
Rocca, or Castle of Spoleto. Pietro Pecci, Lector of 
Civil and Canon Law in the University, assisted in 
Rome as Ambassador from Siena at tin* coronation 
of the Emperor Sigsmund, and accompanied him to 
Ferrara, where he received the title of Count Pala
tine and Baron; and in 1538 he was sent by tin; 
Sienese to pay homage in their name to the Pontiff 
Paul III. when lie was residing at Monte Olivuto. 
Desinerio Pecci was Jurisconsult and Professor at 
the University of Siena. The Poetess Ono\ata 
Pecci acquired great fame in the fifteenth century 
as being exceedingly well versed in literature ; two 
of her sonnets on religious subjects may be read in 
the collection of edited at Naples by Bulifon in 
1695. Giovanni Antonio Pecci, born 12tli Decem
ber, 1693, died 3rd March, 1768, was Cavalier of 
Santo Stefano, and most learned, especially in Tus
can antiquities. He published several works. The 
Abbe Giuseppe, bis brother, born 1700, died 1751, 

learned in civil law and in Greek litera-

Mr. Boon, 186 St. Paul Street, St. Catha
rines, is our authorized agent tor St. Catha
rines and district.

LITTLE DOGMA. LITTLE EAITII.
The Protestant world goes crazy at the mere 

mention of dogma. It will allow you any amount 
of faith, if you will not ask for dogma. As Dalton
ism is an inability of the eye to see the color red, so 
Protestantism a species of theological Daltonism, 
cannot see dogma. This is a grave defect, and a 
strong withal. For what is dogma, but faith for
mulated, defined, surveyed and staked out. 
a fence is to a farm—what geographical boundaries 
are to a country, such dogma is to faith, 
should we say to the man, win when his neighbor 
came to buy his farm should point it out with a 
wave of the hand There is the farm ? Where ? 
There. But where are the boundaries ? But is this 
the middle, or beginning or end of the farm Î 
Where are the boundaries ? Oh ! never mind tlie 
boundaries—there is the farm—I hate boundaries.

t< > c<
.U L0<Mr. Dan’l. Fisher is our appointed agent for 

Stratford.
a yea i
2,1 mi
devot

Look out for tho Christmas number of the 
CATHOLIC RECORD next week. There 
will lio a special IT/.zi.kh’s Counf.k, with 
puzzles of peculiar interest, and additions to 
the prize list.
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A BUCK CROW!
A BIRD THAT DOES THE “TRIBUNE’S ” 

DIRTY WORK. We doubt very much whether our friend would 
find a buyer on such terius. 
good Protestant though a Jew—only the other day 
defending the Afghan war explained that England 

forced to fight tin* Ameer because of “an un
scientific boundaryNow if the frontier of a country 
is of such importance that thousands of human 
beings have to lie butchered and millions of dollars 
expended (3,000 camels alone will be wanted for the 
Cal ml Pass) to make it scientific surely the frontiers 
of faith should be made equally scientific at all 

But dogmas are the “scientific frontiers ” of

of itll- Lord Beacon field—a

Wc rail I ho attention ol the proprietor of 
the Tribune to the following extract from a 
letter which we publish in lull elsewhere, 
hoping that a slop may he put lo the infamous 
conduct of this scurrilous blackguard who re
presents the Tribune as travelling agent, 
had heard several complaints before, hut did 
not think it necessary to notice the ravings ot 
a man whom we considered to he partially 
demented, but it seems this course of action 
on our part lias only encouraged the follow 

boldness ill the unbridled use ol his 
slanderous tongue.
Tribune allows this man to persist in his 
mission of slandering tho private character of 
the publisher of this paper, we shall he ob
liged to take such measures as will ensure his 
silence.

We

costs.
faith (“ I thank the Jew for the expression.

ABut what makes this theological Daltonism of our 
Protestant friends all the more remarkable is—that 
whilst they accept nay ; exaggerate faith, they re
ject dogma. Such was Luther’s deep reverence for 
faith—or rather we should perhaps say—such was 
his holy horror of good works, that by a species of 
ledgei’demain he slipped the little word “alone” 
into the Bible in order to exalt faith above charity. 
*• We account a man justified by faith alone ” (See 
Lut lier V. 1 p. 405 edit. Witt. anno. 1551.) Now 
if these men have such an exaggerated idea of failli 
as they pretend why this holy horror of dogma. 
The Englishman or American who loves his consti
tution will love the safeguards and guarantees of 
that constitution. And the man who loves faith 
should love and respect the definitions of faith 
which are faith’s most certain safeguards and guar
antees.

was very
ture, and left several works. Giuseppe Bernardino 
Pecci, nephew of the above, born in Siena 1724, of 
the Olivet an Order, was made Bishop 1774, and suf- 

Aneither Pecci founded in

Co va run on
THE HOLY ROMA.Y CATHOLIC 

CHURCH.
lo mofo on

IV the proprietor of tin* wil
fragan of Montalcino.
1373 the Order of Hermits of S. Jerome in Spain,And tin* Christian population of Europes A. D.

1S78, i. «., 361 years after the great Schism, 
generally called “ The, Glorious Reformation.”

Now what has this glorious Reformai ion 
accomplished ? The Bible, and nothing but 
the Bible, has been the cry ever since, as it 
is falsely stated, Dr. Martin Luther drew the 
Word of God from under the bushel and 
gave it to tin* people. What a lie ! Hud be 
not himself been adorned with the title of 
l>. D. by the Catholic University of Witten
berg for bis learning and erudition in Holy 
Scripture, and were there not others equally 
as versed in the same as he himself? Wit
ness Dr. He h, of Jugolstadt, in many respects 
superior to Luther, the great poltroon, and 
the tool of a princely faction, opposed to the 
ever-increasing power of the Catholic House 
of 1 lapsburg. But in order to return to our 
question, I ask again, what lias this reforma
tion accomplished ? Luther, in his multi
farious, and at times, most vulgar writings, 
has more than once asserted that be would 
be the instrumentality of putting an end to 
the Clinch which he and his confreres were 
pleased to call “ The Kingdom of Antichrist,” 
not to mention other “ blasphemous names.” 
The unfortunate apostate monk, who pre
sumptuously or falsely declared that he was 
doing the work of God. will no doubt by 
Ibis time have learnt a lesson that it is a

\
and received the honor "f the altars. the

fimTowards the end of the fifteenth century 
tin* family of Pecci went to reside in the Pontifical 
States at. Carpincto Romano. Here the branch 
from which the present Pontiff descends took up its 
residence, and its descendants still remain there.

thiLimerick, Uni., Deo. 10th. 1S7.<
“ Demi Sut,—1 was always under the im- 

prOMftUm that ‘ live, and ltd live,' was the 
great maxim ol" the Saxon ami l tdl all over 
the world, hut I have been mistaken. M hen 
a man calling himsell an Irishman and a
Catholic,sloops to falsehood and slander, it is
enough to dampen the ardor ol the strouge !. 
An agent I'or a Catholic journal, tho Tribune. 
a Mr. Crow, has so slandered the editor and 
publisher of the RkooIIU, using the most 
(talons language and the vilest epithets that it 
wore possible tor a mat, to stoop to, that 1. 
and all fair-thinking people consider it high 
time that such conduct were stopped, or else 
shown in its' proper colors.''

lit.
lia
pu

eh
V>

h<But the fact is (and this explains the apparent in
consistency) Protestants like faith as little as they 
like dogma. Erasmus (whom Green quotes as the 
prime mover of the English Reformation, though it 
is hard to tell where he was) wrote: “ never was the

st*:m- I,
T
o

“ Christian faith purer or more undefiled than when 
“the world was content with a single ereed, and that 
“ the shortest ereed wc have.” Though Green j of the Society of Jesus, but during the events of 
quotes this as the germ of all future Protestant doc- j In* withdrew from that community, remaining

a secular priest and a learned Professor of l’hiloso- 
At the University Ik* continues to load tlie 
true philosopher, despising ease and por

tions of dignity. This illustrious scientist has re
garded it his duty to aecept the charge which his 
I Inline" bestowed upon him by motivproprio on the 
Sltli September, namely, that of entrusting him with 
new office ofSub-librarian of the Holy RomanChurch 
and Domestic Prelate.

Ferdinand, another brother of his Holiness, was 
He entered tin* Roman

ii
C

77/A’ FREE POM OF THE TliESS.

Wo have often heard that the enjoyment ol' 
(he freedom of the Press is one of the grandest 
features of our free institutions. ISy some, 
the great things which it has accomplished, 
as an institution, are greatly exaggerated; by 
others, Imt feebly recognized; and by many, 
totally or imperfectly understood. What does 
the freedom of the Press mean ? It may mean 
that every person lias the privilege of start
ing any kink of journal, and of making it a 
vehicle tor the conveyance ol' the thoughts

VI vim—Professor Huxley’s “ protaplasm ” wc sup- 
we fail lo see how it sustains him. It is one life of a

thing to denounce too much dogma and another to 
assert ” no dogma. Both from the words themselves 
and from the context, it i> clear, that Erasmus was

t

only decrying too mneh dogma. But Green quotes 
him a.< a Protestant protoplasm, and lie is welcome 
to him. If then this dictum of Erasmus, as under
stood by Green, is to lie taken as the germ of Protest
antism, it is evident that Protestantism loves faith 
ns little as dogma. No dogma, means unde fined faith 
and undetiined faith means hap-hazard faith, which is

horn 7th January, 1816.
Seminary, hut was seized with illness and died at 
the age of 14.
brother of the Pope, now lives in Rome, 
three sons and two daughters.
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FATAL ACCIDENT.Catholic* do not receive more than their due. lie 
held then if the monasteries of old still existed mueliMEETING OF THE ST. PATRICK’S SO

CIETY.
this will leave at most only 2s. (Id. in the found.
The firm has been losing money for some years, 
even in their legitimate trading, but the real source 
of all the evil is Mr. Hugh’s losses on the London 
Stock Exchange, lie is not the first instance of a 
successful Manchester merchant resigning the work
ing of his establishment to less experienced people.
While he rushes off to fix his abode in London and 
squander his means in speculations he can have ht c
knowledge of. Such conduct as this is disgraceful,

otliVrÜialfgâmbling. This crisis in the fate of Hugh, ^ ^ M o(.(,vl)aterK f„r any evening should 
Coining ,mw wdim!^f»rtu2« to tha meeting if at all convenient, and should

- - ». - »«
uneasiness is felt. The .luestton is asked who can ^ m(,ntB 0f their opponents will furnish them 
be safe when the leading houses in the trn.de (lala uu which to base tluir arguments.

This is erroneous. In order that a debate may be 
an^l miw'good» have tube paid for in a few days us,ful to the debates as well as interesting and m- 
wliere in ordinary times a month or six weeks 6truetlVe to the audience, much study and research 
credit would lie given. Of course this will make i# uecessary : and in proportion to the preparation 
trade safer, but it is obvious it will cu,ta'J ‘t>n“. ..llv bv the debater will.be the benefit to himself

u3 time‘’for the and to l'.is hearers. As order is an essential element 

goods to be sold and yet have to pay for them Vie- towards the success of a debate a system should lie 
fore he even has them packed. It isi not expected f||lluw(.,l jn tile preparation.
that the books of the firm of Hugh Ba1 tour « ■ , d ,llould be assigned its appropriate place in
S i the argument. If this were better attended
i, mit impeached in this sense. But if the money debaters would not wander from the subject as fle
et the firm is used as a means of speculation in ,.uclltly as they do.
businesses not in the knowledge of ^ m e Çi i J,, the debate the affirmative in support of their 
they are position “ that - Trades Unions ’ are beneficial to the
ttobe There call lie no question that the lLik- workingman ” began by stating those Unions 

Tuiitey Law of I860 requires a great alteration. It necegwvry to counteract the effect of Union» among 
has made a loophole su large that H h vtrïi’fihilïtîes capitalists and to insure to every man the enjoy- 
pleasant, \ fid of ment in the greatest degree the advantages of his
mfne^id me af short while ago of the system labor. They claimed the mutual relation which 

adopted ill the Zolverein, which 1 deem must ltd- ^ould exist between labor and capital was cn- 
mirablc and worthy of imitation V"." g , ■ cruached upon by capitalists—that capital
titCt:^ranS:t™fr‘';o!::rtv d*™^ ... -la- LW and take the lion’s share 

each vear in other words, to make out an annual „f the profits. Their argument went to prove that 
balance sheet. If at tile end of the year he finds t Unions ' had the effect of making capitalists more 
that he cannot pay his creditors 20 shillings in the f . mo(luralc au,i considerate in their dealings
pound, he is then bound to call all n> T * 1 '/ V t -.i, n,e workingman, and of improving his condi-
iSÎlnÆm amlrnb'Hmir ttm'" ?Canadian* Aim„AD.-The following Canadian

™ j-,;:rir13iir™£i£.*sr-M.;: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a c «...
ci.roi.icle the immense hisses apportioned to unfor to it.vest. Unions, they said, were in- dougall, Toronto; Dr J. 1>. Rankin, Stratford; Col.
tunate creditors. We should rat*d.O1 ^iJ on with jnriuUs, firstly bv preventing liberty of action j. Walker, London;Hon. 8. L. Tilley, Ottawa; Alex, 
crate the ln fn5h specula- Men satisfied with c.reumstauees were prevented B 0ri„n;Pruf. Henry Y. Hind, Col. 1*. H.mng-

i’io'uswiil. other peojde’s’ money, or quietly_ apppi- working l^men ^”we“,’,N«nl.Ti7who ton, J. F. King, J. JelIV, Montreal^

.... . SS s-...««. ;,.. . ,...,
the law of Zolverein ! ,ent wages and a standing equal to competent members of St. Patrick’s Society intend^ giwng

__placing mere muscular force on a par with skill entertainment in St. Peter,s School oil Friday cvcn-
and tints’assisting an unworthy class to the injury . tlu. 27th inst. Excellent talent has been seeur- 
of a worthy. The question being put to a vote was =’ depend upon enjoying a pleasant ev-

S:%fSo,î X We haven’t gut a ticket yet, but we stand 

was to give words only from tile constitution of the pretty well with the committee. See wlvertise- 
Societv This owing to its consisting of quite a 
number of pages and containing a great number of 
difficult words being thought far above llie q-ie/lny 
pou'cra of the members of the* Society. But their 
spcllmi povxrs’ had been guagvd far too low I he 
constitution had not the slightest ellect m thinning 
the ranks of either side and had to he 
east aside and a large folio-volume sub
stituted. Even bv means of this, the thinning pro
cess was slow ; and when time was called at 11 p. 
m. four members still held the floor—three on one 
side and one on the other. of

The debate for next evening I)vc.;2($ is, - Resolved thch. keU 
that labor-saving machinery is injurious t<> the. 
workingman.”

good would he the result.
We are sorry we are unable to give a more extend

ed notice of this lecture, which was most interesting. 
He concluded by referring to the temperance work, 

increases with each meeting. and rejoiced that there were still young nun " l"
The debate last evening Dec. 12th was very good were not ashamed to he called temperance men.■ -

notwithstanding the pince» of two or three aiment ’ wml.l "b'ment ’and their
debaters lmd to be tilled by volunteers. meetingslinve a beneficialcilcct. *\ fiat is wanted

Members who allow their names to be placed homes and factories where sound morals are taught,
and llie result will lie for lit.; good.

The concert was then continued, Mr. .1. 1 • .Mninn 
singing “See that my Grave’s kept Green. Miss 
Theresa Sullivan sang “Welcome Pretty Primrose. 
Mr. 1). Andette gave a recitation, “llie two 
Glasses.” Miss Minnie Graham sang “Kathleen 
Mavournecn.” The entertainment concluded with 

Miss Mary O’Brien ably

MAN INSTANTLY KILLED IN THE MARKET KqVAItE.

A fatal accident occurred ill the Market Square 
about il o’clock on Wednesday morning, ll appears 
that the victim, whose name is said to lie Joseph 
Keary, and is described 
been but a short time in the city, and earned a liv- 
liliood by assisting in odd jobs around the Market. 
The morning of the accident lie was assisting to un
load pork at llie wcigh-scalcs, and it is supposed he 
slipped while lifting a carcass of pork, and as he done 
so llie team, heavily laden, started, llie wheel pass-

Thc de-

The interest in the Literary Club of this Society

f
French Canadian, has THE

rCATHOLIC

RECORD,

■

ing over bis neck, causing instant death, 
ceased leaves a wife and two children. The latter, 

little gills, peddle apples around the streets, 
informed that llie wife was intoxicated when 

her dead hu-hand. Mr.

“God Save the Queen.” 
presided at the piano. two 

We are
she was brought to 
Hughes, the relief officer, provided a coffin and had 
the body removed lo llidout Street bis late lvsid- 

and will see to its interment in due time.

»
local gleanings.

Which him boon started purely for the 

purpose ofsustniiiiiig CATHOLIC IN

TERESTS, although only » lew weeks 

old, is already acknowledged lo be tho

The intermediateIntermediate Examinations. 
examinations are now being conducted at the High 
School. About seventy persons are being examined, 
forty-eight of whom are from this city.

*■
-

AOne of the oldest and most reliable firms in Lon
don is Davis & Son, Watchmakers, Dumlas si reel, 

Notary Punuc-HuLoi d,e Licutenant-Oov- and persons buying from «lie,,, can ro-i assnrod tl.at

Law, to he a Notary Public in and for the Province I Messrs. Davis, 

of Ontario.

Each point as de-

r
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
Christmas Meat.—Mr. Chapman, llie Dumlas 

street butcher, yesterday received five fat heifers fur 
Christmas beef from Mr. Robson, of Lubo. He has 
also a black bear on exhibition, Mr. Dodson having 
the other displayed.

'

1jr„T Received—500 barrels choice, liaud- 
,linked, winter apples, whirl, I enn sell ill 
$2.50 per luiiTel. A. Mot ntj«y, < tty Hull 
lluilding, Richmond Street. IbT INEWSPAPER

Seriously 111.—We are sorry to have to inform 
readers of the serious illness of Mr. W in. 1 label, 

Merchant Tailor, Clarence St. Mr. Trailer lias em
ployed Mr. Sanigan to conduct bis business during 
bis illness. We sincerely hope to see Mr. Trailer

mid practical 
t.. 253

Removal.—Win. Smith, machinist 
revaircr of sewing machines, has 
l)u,Idas street, near Wellington. A large assort- 
ment of needles, oils, bobbins, shuttles, and sépara c 
part* for all tewing machines mode, kept constantly
on hand. ______________________

I, wjii pay you I” buy Ik mis and Shoes at 
Poeoek Bros. They keep a lull line of ladies 
and gentlemen's line goods, 
show goods. Written orders promptly at
tended to. l’ot'oi'K Bltos., No. 13d I'Hildas 

street, London, Ont.

a
VrllluYvtour

IN

around soon again.

CANADA,
the ollices of the No trouble to

And on a par with any published in tho

states.We are prepared to lit up public buildings churches 
and private residences will, Brussels Carpets, \ civet 
Carpels, Turkey Carpets, Tapestry < arpets. J-p > 
Carpets, Kidderminster Carpels, I limn ( arpets, 
Dutch Carnets, Stair Carpets with rods, t oe..a

i!2:u5Kï5n»trla,!ï;e™Si 
S’tliirtïÆDominion. Call Indore purchasing.

No. 121 Dumlas Street, and

Literary Entertainment.—The
an

As we have so soon gained the lead

Having now on our

wo
now IS THIS FOR JUSTICE.

intend to keep it. 

contributing stall' of tho

able writers in Canada besides our

of the island of t 'eylon is. 
two

The population 
roughly speaking.
( >f these, only 350 0011 
these 250,000, 100,000 are 
remaining 50.000 or 00,000 Protestant only 
2 111- attend the services of Anglican clergy
men paid by Government, and 803 the 
Presbyterian elmrelies. From the revenues 
of the'island, £14.000 is annually appropriated 
to ecclcsiuMtie.il endowments, and ot this 
£1 t 001) the 100,000 Catholic got exactly £100 
n year, all the rest going to the clergy of the 
2 Dili Anglicans, except a small proportion 
devoted to the Presbyterian establishment.

Tile London Universe tires a parting salute at the 
Marquies of Lome. It says : ... ,

What is the meaning of all the hubbub that lias 
been got up in connection with the departure ot the 

Governor-General of Canada? the Ma.quis 
„ long time a member of the House ot 

Commons. But lie was always, and still is, looked 
upon as a nobody. The chance of birth made hint 
the eldest son of the present Duke °f Argvll, a 
clever enough little man in Ids way; but the advan
tages of that position have gamed for the noble 
marquis seemingly nothing beyond a marriage con
nection with the royal family. Why, then, tl i 
Marquis of Lome should be singled out from all tin 
governors-geiieral of our colonies for a spee.al dé
monstration is more than we can understand. Ot 
course, the excuse is that a royal princess 
i.anivs llie new governor-general as his wile, 
inav be all very well, but for some reason not ex
plained Princess Louise lias been allowed to cut a 
secondary figure in these demonstrations 
Canadian readers must not be taken m with all they 
read in lie: newspapers. Let then, bear in mind 
that only for being married to Princess Louise 
there would be lio earthly excuse for making such 

appointment as the Marquis of Lome to govern 
any country whatever.

millions and a hull. 
I 'hristian, and ot 

Catholics. Of the
are house in the

It. S. Murray &Co., -■ ■ —- 
No. 125Carling Street, London.

most

Generally, people having money to invest, even 
though it be in small amounts, wish to place it ill 

We kimxv of no safer investment

Our Columns areEditors.permanent

brimlul of goodMARKET REPORT.-ate quarters, 
than the Royif Standard Loan Company of Canada 
which advert res in our columns. A reference to 
the same will no doubt lie of benefit to such of our 
readers, as may be so fortunate as to possess

“theneedful” than they can conveniently carry

CORRECTED TO THE HOUR OF GOING 
TO PRESS.

LomVm Market».
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white Whent^lito'e
Red Full . .4
Spring Wheat ,,

Hurley
lUickwlicat 
Beans

Fall Wheat 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Huekwheiit F 
( iralmin Flour 
<'rucked Wheat 
<'urnineal 
Bran, per 1<*n 
Shorts, ^ “

Eggs, Store Lot*, t^ .doz.
** Farmers’ —

Butter, frock.
“ llol 
“ lirklus.

Cnecse, Hairy, V lb.......
“ Factory “

Mutton, P to

(ieese, each.........
Turkeys, each.
Dried Apples...............
i niions, hush.............
lav. lb ton......................
it raw, loud................

Live Hogs,
Dressed 11'
( •hit-kens.

Turnips.
Carrots.
i'uniwood. No. 1 ory
A pples, (’ hush........
l*ot aloes “ ........
Clover Seed..................
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( ‘.ll

1 m o oo 
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o ;D 
I 60 
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And us wo ore untrammelled by any po- 
lilienl party, we are enabled to give that at 

Cal In die interests so much

On Sunday, Dec. 2i)tli, ilh Lord-hip the lit. Rev. 
Dr. Walsl. will open a new Church at Wardsville, 
The ceremony will commence at 11 o’clock. His 
Lordship will preach on the occasion. In the eve
ning vespers at 3 o’clock, and a sermon by the Rev. 
Father Tieman. We wish to remind all of our 
readers who can attend, that through the kindness 
of Rev. M. McGrath free buses will be provided from

It is not

HAMILTON NEWS. tent ion to 

livvdvxl.
new 
of Lome was a I LOVlt AND HD D.

Vwt .FATHER MATHEW TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 57;

Hi;
•2 7» 
•2 fiO 
I 77

............. 2 60
...........2 86

2 2.7

Flour,

An entertaimneut under the above auspices was 
given in St. Patrick’s Hall on the evening of Thurs
day the 12th inst. The programme was divided 
into three pans, the first and third living taken up 
by a concert, and the second by a lecture by Rev. 

Father O’Leary.
The first part was opened by Mr. D. Audett xx bo 

sang “ Yeoman’s wedding song ” in very good style. 
Miss Minnie Graham followed with “My love and I 
will meet,” which was charmingly rendered and 
elicited an encore. Mr. .1. Buckley gave a recitation,

atmNewbury Railway Station to Wardsville. 
often the opening of a Catholic Church takes place, 
and all who can should attend, and help father 
McGrath in his great work.
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Christmas Poetry.—We have been receiving 

large consignments of Christmas poetry during the 
week, but we have concluded not to advertise U ex.

We have stowed it away carefully in a 
measure be-

0 IS
o 12is..aevum-

Tlrnt In order lo give tlm RECOUD n wide 

eirculiitioii from the start we will givo 

to all those who pay the yearly subscrip

tion in full by llie 1st. J A Nl A 1.5, IS..),
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tensively.
wicker-work basket, as a preparatory

“The Uncle’s Secret.” Miss Theresa Sullivan sang | ( ^ cr,,mation. Any persons wishing to preserve
This concluded

Our

« Summer Birds ” very sweetly, 
the first part and Rev. Father O’Leary was then in
troduced, and after a few preliminary remarks read 
a very interesting paper oil “Education. He com
menced his remarks by explaining the origin and 
and meaning of the word. It is only when sub
jected to education, that the germ begins to open 

. , r ,i. n,i(l the true man is displayed. Lducation is a thingA public meeting to give the members of tl h| ,, man,'it is a gift from father to
Council and prospective candidates for municipal from God to mall. Education max; hr divided
honors an onportUliity of airing their eloquence, i]lt0 three classes, domestic, civil and religious. "••• 
will be held in the Town Hall on Monday evening Church, he ^j" * ^-"S^and tth all

next. , nations.” Referring to education for natural life,
We are informed by Messrs. \\ aterman 1-ros. that ^ qcuutvd illua „t giving children who were to

thev have manufactured chewing gum front para- make laborers and mechanics, wlint is called a
for the past eight years. They sell consul- fasj, Enable education. Heading, writing and aritli-

, nf it'the wholesale dealers of mette are the essential branches, lor unW a
viable quantities ot it to tne cWld j,,, „ronndcd in these lie cannot become
this city. . , , successful ^in any career, but in the prnc-

A very enjoyable tea meeting and musical and til,„ uf attempting, to teach children to be couver- 
lilerarv entertainment took place in the Bible Unis- saut „n every subject, the. consequence m a great J
l.tuarj enun * ,, . x, . .. Vl.s wa< that they xvere thoroughly ac- which are .
tian Church Monday night. ' , . ouaiuted with none. Home education is not to be nt Mr- Patton’s place of business here, and sug-
pastor, occupied the chair, and the 1 " n,.elected, and and in this tempxTancc is an minor- tfiat, iierhaps, bis disappearance was tlue to
several musical selections. The Sunday Mmol t(, “t f,AVl.at kind of an ediicatmu, lie asked e ’> Calllolics of Montreal. He
children enlivened the proceedings of dte^vetung nl “f however that then- was not the slightest

by singing and reciting several pieces . ^.'workshop, the future of many boys—forced to gV0Unds for such a supposition. Me hope Mi.
The small-pox agitation has been started again, it U avi. hll]lu, par]v („der to obtain a liv.-bliood i- ,,at tim will turn up all right, 

being stated that a member of a family residing on fvallu.,, ,)Y tU„ character of the foreman or proprn-
t cl,"street bad been lying ill with that disease. ,mder xvliom they arc placed. Almost Suffocated
The Board’of Health should see to the matter at „à!'' tîiarV'u'sèîess!”' The ' educatinn ket gardener, Who, with his wife and two
once. must'bc seciu'ed where the trade is practically and live the 3rd concession of London Towndup, a

not theorcticallv taught. A large portion of the Alovl (jjqanCe from the Roman ( atholu ( m 1.1. .
working classes'of European cities, he said, have be- w escape from being suffocated during
come so" degraded that the owners came look „ they kept a

mei’dil.m'd i'fcm,am‘"whieh rejoiced in being free j burning m the k"Use all night, and omitted
______ - . n from Rome, but who. lie said, xvere far xvnrse off nn(. „f the dampers xvlncli alloxvs the gas to i cap .
vince of Ontario, bearing date, the sixth day of He- mi(ll,r lhl, .Uspotic rule of such a man as Lismarck. M), ,,iiks ,nvukl. |lH> and with very great dilli.mlty
cember 1878, incorporating Ezra Rnthbnu, <>f 1,11 , The educational system of tbe t'atliohe l"11'1"" “ hl call a voting man named McCarthy to
township of West Missouri, in the county of Middle- ^ waq l.U a-'-M........ The tal'er, ou ...... ...... .. ^,e particu-
sex, and l’rovince uf Ontario, yeoman; and Ihoma, »»liavil* „ Germany. He compared |avS) immediately went for a doctor, and by applx -
Tall*-1 Richard Guest, Francis Lewis and M illiain (.l1n,.,ltj,lllal sr sl.-ms of Catlmlic Austria to that |i)f> iv.-s, the pliy.-iciau succeeded, aft
Ardill.'all of the township of London, county and ,l( Protestant Ftn-'a, fayoroide to Bw Kemble trouble, in bringing the members of tbe
Province aforesaid, yeoman for the purpose she bad be! ,, un- j family to their senses. Mr. Ross was first axVnWd
manufacturing and selling chcv.se, by the nano o ^^ ;,f     she never would haveucquir- i l,y hearing the eluldivn coughing, as it """ 1
“The Union Hill Cheese Company, with a capital sm.h f,,„te; 1ml it should be remembered 'V"’ 1 ing sensation, and there is reason to belie!e th.it,

J thousand five hundred dollars, divided soulc „f Scotland’s greatest sons were ( at holies, I h.l(1 llc llol t,cl,„ „f a stronger constitution than the
hundred and fifty shares of ten dollars weshonM “dayr'in- “«Al, | others the entire family would have succumbed.

the remains of flic children of their imagination, 
can do so only by sending ns their urns, so 
infiy be able to rot ill'll them the aslie.s. It the ashes 
should happen to be slightly adulterated with that of 
pine, and other s])iirio.us elements, the blame must 
be left on our ottie.e boy.
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Mysterious Dis.utexu.xnoi. On Saturday 
morning last Mr. R. Patton, plumber, &c. of Mon
treal, and who has lately opened a branch lions........
Dundas street, in this city, disappeared from Mon
treal, since which time nothing lias been heard of 
him. No reason can be given for bis absenting

and for stu b a

1 STD, in additionuntil 1st. .1 A N l A I * A 
t„ tbe year lKfO-tSSO Tor xvliieli they

SKINS AND 111 DUS

'(-psklns, end)......................... —
I ski ns, green, V lb...................

Hides, gve

Tallow, rendered 
rough,

subsci'ibc.on,

Hlitlll likewise give Hiem n elmico 

of n Cnliinet Size I’linlnglTipli, of uny of
Wehimself in such a strange manner,

Those best acquainted xvilli llie 
to believe that lie

Woof,
length of time, 
missing man have no reason 
would do away with himself. There are many con

te the cause of this mystery, many of 
absurd and ridiculous. Une Solon called

Liverpool Markets. the

BISHOPS OF ONTARIO,
Mounted on line cardboard, making a pie- 

inches, executed in tbe best

KI ) Y 1 MOTHERS.

Value of Photograph, $1.00.
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Mr. William Ross, a mar- !

V;,".( "||('.‘St* . •

CLUB RATES.Toronto Street Market.
Toronto, 1New Cheese Comvany.—Public notin' is given 

in the GaMr that, under the “Ontario Joint Stock 
Letters Patent Act,” Letters Patent 

issued under the Great Seal of the l’ro-

to

llTDr. to N il’.: Pt’d 
I l. llll, 7 lo 
. I 11 >g<, S.l I.

c.oal si o vu

SSmEErte™-’. .. . . .
: I

Companies’ 
have been

r
El YE names 

nil lliesii
ltri.nlford Mnrkel. Alllirimtroril, h- c 111

fluuer.’toe. ro t*e! "l'W, 1
1‘olaUn'H 177V. to 7-R*

find TEX DOLLARS " ill KCeure
(ln ir siibsci ibers, xvilli llioInivlYfilituges

UiMUinn of IV live I1"'!’1'1'
.1 nimnry, 1880, mid it pictuvo to them-.

8i'l 1)111 ID /W tO 1 St

gm1,ON DON OIT. M Alt I'l'.
Hcflnvd oil lit vni load lots, why kids.................

“ Bon*lno........................ • „ ...............
Jravity PaniiBH* nil.........  .............
n. IL. Co.’s trans. wa van., P lb. - .................

svlWS
\. <stock of two 

into two 
each,

M2. (

M11F.R 20.
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Hth, Nov., 1878.
L*st impoi tancu to 
calculable evils of 
Saturday last in 

The Huccessful 
tillis, a Protestant 
i the daughter of 
one of the oldest 
appears that pre- 
van given by Mr. 
it have should he 
holies, and it was 
lise that the lady 
present surviving 

rls between twelve 
years of age who 
jther as Catholics.
;d Mr. Ellis has at 
should be brought 
not in accordance 
id also against the 

lias met with an 
to seek tin* assidt- 
The vice-Chan cel- 
•s in favour of his 
iking the children 
chapel where wor- 

an according to tho 
t this decision that 
•egret to say with- 
idgeuient has gone 
le fathers authority 
all rights that the 

f course Mrs. Ayar 
rate and bring up 
i*r and according to 
l. But legally she 
riili tin* consent of 
der wherein can he 
a man to break a 

agreement with his 
pgally. The moral 
mn, anxious for an 
nay make any ar- 
* marraige ana yet 
ils with impunity, 
ereby forfeit any of 
it* may claim these 
uses after the mar- 
re ever had a legal 
so clearly defined, so 
criticism and disvus- 
uite certain that the
i weeklies will this 
arious hearings and
is of gn at impor- 

trriages in high life 
a< been come to as 
r being so long in- 
g of his children, or, 
elusion, after fultill-
ii long a period, to 
daim the aid of the 
unduct immoral in
law to entrust the 

<> a father who has 
ith his wife argues a 
olio-where. It may 
in the household of 
ed for ever. There 
the children and the 
1 repugnant to their 
lining they have al- 
It to instil into their 
vs of the sectarians, 
le alternative which 
*f loss of social posi- 
to parental rule, It 
•minent and learned 
lly are. should he so 
the Catholic Church, 
confirmation of the 

t the Catholic Church
i a Protestant unless 
to he brought up as 
of the marriage on 
ts, so that onv inar- 
holic and a Protest- 
man, shows with cer- 
il jdomise has been 
he brought up in the 
>f our laws generally 
c doctrine, that there 
legality of the judg- 
be opened to the in- 
x cruised under the. 
ht the warning will 
ion for the future, 
m of Messrs. Fenton 
n of Rochdale, closed 
ong standing, but lat
ch support from the 
ure has not produced 
it it caused a run on 
day. It is suited on 
il claims against tho.
If a million sterling, 
e the. solicitors, who 
n* bank, treasurers of 
f the township. The 
ly liable for all monies 
up. As usual many 
ii, medical men, and 
I understand that the 
; Co. was carried on 
is insolvent bank, and 
therefore, that these 
ds, will be closed. At 
no. such an alternative 
e is sn deplorably had 
■r can be found. Con
ed ever since it> posi- 
>n its funds eighteen 
iter indication of tl vi
state that of all the 

de and the neighbor
ly not one of them bas 
caution, however, was 
>r a workingman de
le in the afternoon of
ii to close must have

inly attracted by fail- 
ordinary failures may 
et awake no interest 
ire duped. The recent 
, Hugh Balfour. & Co. 
cry sense. This firm 
rade as shippers to the. 
and enjoyed a reputa- 
said that in the year
capital of one million 
ible, for in 180!) one of 
Balfour, 'died and left 
he made in business, 

of the firm, we may 
•tnership was a wealthy 
itio.s is near £400,000, 
Manchester merchants, 

ily reach l >.000, and
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PRIZKR TO 1*1 ZZLKItK,
To l>«- nwnrdvil on st. I'.-iirick’s Day, 1*79.
1st. Prize, a hanrisnnn- Bible; value $10.
2nd. The of the Blessed Virgin; value, $5.
3rd. The ('.vriKii.ic Kiionn for one year, and any 

from Sailller's list of value $2. Total value .«it.
4th. The t’ATinn.ic Kicutn for one vear, value $2.
If preferred, any hook of the same value from Kad- 

ller's list will he sent instead of prizes, 1 2 and I.
To encourage our young friends, we allow them to 

compete f°r ,l11 the prizes, while not more than two 
will he awarded to competitors over 1* veers of ng,.

We hope our youthful readers will, for their own Im
provement, take a special Interest In the “Corner.”

LOO K o I T for the CHRISTMAS NI’MBLR of the 
RLCORH NLXT WLLK. There will he a special IM Z- 
ZI.LR’S CORNLR, with puzzles of peculiar Interest, 
and additions to the prize list.

r The Latin sentence of last Issue contained a slight 
We correct, it accordingly, and allow two weeks

55. LATIN SENTENCE.
Translate; Ne soror, et aboi las moam cl tuam suam.

til. GEOGRAPHICAL KQVARE.
I. A gulf and Island of (ire<ice. 2. A eountv In New 

York State. 3. A Turkish Gulf. I. A river in N. Car
olina. 5. a most Important chain of mountains.

The initials of this square spell the 1st. and 
spell the last.

($2. WORD PUZZLE.
stand took 2 taking 

u throw the
63. CHARADE.

First cut off my head and I'll he found 
In the present time the whole year round.
But replace my head, and I'll appear 
At least at one season of the year.
In quantities large when brought to view 
I give to nature the purest hue.
And am to many a cause of pleasure,
But to many of misery beyond measure.

the finals

of the
I

04. MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM.
A’s and B\s shares In a speculation at simple in

terest. altogether amount, to $5oo; they sold out at par, 
A. at the end of two years and It. at the end ofs, „„<( 
each received in capital and profits $2V7. How much 
did each embark? Cora.

65.
Find 3 Nos. In X. Progression whose sum is 99, and 

whose product Is 33264-

* SOLUTIONS 39 & 48 to 52.
39.

A
F

CH O

F
B

0

Construct circle AMO with radius = 1. Through 
llie centre C draw ABti : AE the tangent represent
ing the length of ro]* = if P vi,unis the well- 
known No. 3.141092954-, Now let the rope take 
the direction AIK i as m the ligule. It makes 
meanwhile the involute EG11AE : and the quadrant 
described on AE+invulute EUHAE -f- fid. DBC 
= * the area grazed X area of circle AHtiî); since 
the similar figures are prupiirtiun.nl to the squares of 
the corresponding straight lines on which they ate 
constructed. (Easy deduction from Eue. 20 and 
23 vi.) Now the area of circle AHB1) = », while 
the area of the tower = 1 acre. .-. The area in 
acres oil which the horse grazed = 2 (the quadrant 
on AE + involute EUHAE -f- HBU) — p l.et 
us now find HO, HB. Since AH+H11 = „ and 
dH + HU = 2p, ■ HU—HH=p,c.tan
H< B — cire measure HB — p = 3.141092634- This 
equation is transcendental, and can he solved only 
a-a trigonometrical equation, i tit'll j- ua-i]v 
seen to be nearly 77j = , on assuming which to lie
the value we obtain : tan 77* - __ avc 771 c _
4.51070850—1.3526301-1= 3.10807832, which com 
jiared with the true value of 11U—HB, viz. p gives 
tor correction — .01645567. Now sin (/+/,) Lsin 
» TvC0?n'- ,t,+ S2ni1 ( c+/i) =cos x — siu xh + 
J'j' [by Trig. J S, Z being Infinite series involving

W , h.3 sin
&c. And since tail = ----  ; If we

divide the former by the latter, tan* Lt+Al = 
sin [x-(-/i] 1 1 J

V ~ = tan$-|- [l-{-tan- j-j h -f- a series in- 
, [■=+*]

volving Ji-’, &c.
If now h be made the error of HU, on assuming 

HU to he the arc of 77* - we ,-hall have tan 1771 - 
+/i J -arc ,, * - —Z,=3.14159265+whieh being 
-7' o Rvalue fur tan |.e+/,j, as tan
,7,2 1 + l+, 171 h ~ « re 77* - -/, + a scries 

involving = 3.14159265 -f ... siimdify hv
'.ll ,.an «*"1 •« already known and 

icject the series involving A3 , as exceedingly small,
k = ~ •01ti458fiti7 * - -

^ very nearly: and for any assumption for
tnni 77* 
arc HU, the correction h 
[assumption for 1 {< ; | r 
rvailv formnln h,v th......

prior of result ~ tnn2 
nearly. This affords a 

e.tion of HG. Now tail 
an*l by squaring and dividing 

— .00081024 • 14(î
1. 1.33181994, ami'this cir-
07 "'11 masure guvs / vemvsvntcd thereby at 77 =
ti ne W i, AlTl.vmg above formula a second

Ù5181,as s"" 1....... «•!«-«.• value, HI!
1.0.)lh 11,, ,),aml corresponding / | j( q> 77 -
4493«i76 n'Ed ......... . H(t- "«■Sv.U '

Now quadrant on AE

77* 1 4.5107086 :
as above wu obtain h

l V AES ,,s . The area 
A El
------ , ky 1 he formulas
6CB
HU»

of the involute EOFA.
;

ami involute llUl-’AD 

EAs — HU3
■ EUHAE

ouu

. Again the sector CUB * CB. HB,
HUB
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“Aye ! be as merry as you can.11

Wo cordially Invite contributions to this corner, 
with the name and uddrew* ofvavli contributor.

Answers will appear two weeks after each set of 
problems.

Halations must reach ils by the “ Monday " previous 
to publication.
Address ;

“ Puzzler,”
•‘Catholic Record " Office,

3SS Richmond Street,
London Ont.

AUUC = 1 CH1IG \ CB. il(J suUraetinc 
the sector from the A ; figure HBG i CB 
[HG—I1B] — ^ CB. p, which is equal £ ihe area 
of circle. NowCB 1. Coni|iamig these results 
with the expression first obtained for the area 
The area in acres over which the horse grazes 2

I1 8
[y3 + - EA8------1KH )>J -4- ))— [2 p* + -

0 3
[4.4934076]314

—'s (4.4934076)3 -\-p\ : p- — />2----------
3

-|-1. Now squaring p, or 3.14159265 & cubing the 
second denominator, and dividing by 3j>, we find 
these quantities to become : 46.068153—9.626229 
+1—37.431925 acres.

48. P A R I H 
A D R I A 
R E V K L 
I H K R K 

H A L E M
49. This will bo solved next 

son mentioned In last week's I
60. A Tree.

week owing to the rva- 

61. Cup-hoard.
62. Let the nos. be 2020—x : sum of squares 

=800+2#2=71h .'. simplifying and trai)'|iosing, 
sc2 = — 41.,./=v/(—41), a condition which is im
possible. However the “imaginary” quantities 
which will fulfil the conditions of the problem are 
20+V+-41); *20—v/(—41).

63. The broken tree forms a right angled triangle. 
Lot hypothenvnse r, perpendlenlar— luo—x, base .Xu.*, 

liK)—z)* 6u'--z*.'. by doing the labor of squaring and 
transposing 12ÛIN) =2uUz.\ the broken piece is ‘ÿ,;- 62j 
ft. long.

No. 41) Is deferred to next week. 
f/eomrtriclnn, Amioa, Corn, solve t*. 60, 61, 62, .13. 5 

points eaeh Thanks to dura for a good problem.
>. solve IH, 'SI, 51, 63. I points euJxatrO. A- Muj/gir (

Willir M sol ves 50. 1 point. The uns 
give, but It suits the problem.

• F.lla gained last week 4 points instead of I.
We hope none of our other puzzlers will lose cour

age. We Intend to give generally at least one trying 
mathematical problem, t<» keep the standard high, but 

will always try to adapt the Corner to the ability 
our correspondents.

ell.
Ihu

l.oi
•r l

same as we

of

RIPPLES OF LAUGHTER.

Quills are things that are sometime* taken from 
the pinioiis of one goose to spread the opinions of 
another.

Scripture Fulfilled.—An Englishman in I'aris can 
truthfully say, “ 1 was a stranger and they took 
ine in.”

The young man who boasted that he would yet 
make a noise in the world now beats a gong in a 
country hotel.

“Cold streaks playing tag down my hack,” is the 
way a Michigan girl describes the approach 
ague chill.

Eternal vigilance, a loaded cane and revolver, are 
the price of the liberty of a Bates College Freshi 
to wear a stove-pipe iiat.

There is no mistaking a true gentleman, says the 
New Orleans Picayune. Win n he approaches 
lunch-table he always calls fur a napkin ami a chair.

Merely because he tied her up with a clothes line, 
poured kerosene over her and was about to light 
lier, Mrs. \\ elton, of Plymouth, Conn., is suing 
for divorce.

“ That’s tin- sort of umbrella people appropriate,” 
said a gentleman to a companion one morning, 
showing a handsome silk rain shvdder. “ Ves,” re
joined nis companion quietly ; “I thought so when 
1 saw you holding it.”

A man in a rural settlement, who has been an in
veterate smoker for the last twenty years, has sud
denly and permanently given up the practice. He 
knocked the ashes out of his pipe into a keg of blast
ing power.

“Professor,

ot an

nan

did you ever think of the beautiful 
lesson the stars teach us V1 “ What is your opinion,” 
said the Professor, desirous of information, “of 
their teaching i” “How to wink,” answered the 
stranger, in a sail, sweet voice, and went his way.

A doting mother of a waggish hoy, having buttled 
up a lot of nice preserves, labelled them :
up by Mrs. 1)------ .” Johnny, having discovered
them, soon ate tin* contents of the buttle, and 
wrote on the bottom of the Label, “ Put down by 
by Johnny D------ .”

“Now, then.” growled old Mr. Bnobyshvll, 
when he was about ready to start down town, 
“ what fool moved that hat ?” A little search in 
silence ; then, Wlmt idol touched that hat I’d like 
to know ?” Silence and search. “Some empty-head
ed ninny has got my hat again!” Seeing it .stick
ing on the top his cane, where he leaned it up in 
the corner. Dead silence.

An old Scotch lady >at listening to n preaching 
oracle noted for Ids sonorous and high-sounding jaw- 
expanders. She wept and demonstrated her anpro. 
val with such zeal that a friend, knowing how little 
these magnificent sentences could he absorbed l>y 
her intelligence, asked her if she understood w}lat 
the preachar talked about. “Ay, mon,” she injj‘ 
nantly replied, “ D’ye think Vwadhae the 
SuniI'Vu,1? but did ye no ken the holy wag o> i • 
Ill-id r

- l*ut

HOW A BODIK L’ARSOX CI,INCHED 
CHEROKEE JACK.

A iivnoitv, comiplod l>y a recent visit to 
limliv. is ruining liis soul By tho relation oi'n 
sinliil anecdote concerning Cherokee Jack a 
ijodiun gambler, and a vlergyman of the place. 
The parson was asking I'm- subscriptions look
ing to the erection oi a church for the 
mentation of the liodie landscape, and entered 
a saloon, where the gambler was seated at a 
tal.lv, Stirring a hot whiskey. The parson 
hailed hint in this style:

“ Mr. Jack, yon arc an ungodly, but I be
lieve, a generous one. Will you contribute 
something to the erection of a church in our 
midst ? ”

The gnmblcsoinv one thought deeply for a 
lime, consumed half his punch and made re

volt what I’ll do, parson. You 
o' the hoys yourself, oust, I’ve been 

told. Suppose wu play a game o’ seven up to 
sec whether 1 give you 810 or nothing? ”

A light, horn of the recollection of other 
days, gleamed in the eyes ot the holy man 
and he lifted up his voice and cried aloud:

“ It's a whack ! ”
They sat themselves down, those two, tho 

godly and sinful man, and cut tor deal. The 
put-son won and turned up a Jack.

“Count one for the Lord," spoke tho 
son, and (.'horokeo begged.

1 I'll vive you one,” said hi
“ It guvs,” said Jack.
“ And that makes one for Ihe devil,” quoth 

the parson. Hut behold, when ut the end of 
the iteal hv took account of that which had 
conic into his net. he spoke:

High, low, and the game, added to mv 
trivial the Jack, scores lour for ihe Lord."’

•• I'm buckin’ agin a game that the devil 
can t help a fellow in.” complained Cherokee, 
as the parson scored three on the next deal 
and went out. "When the. fellow vou’re 
playing puts the prayer hoodoo on the keerds.” 
ho added, as he handed 
ain t no show for such ,
< inztJtr.

orna-

piy :
" I'll tell

were one

par

sreverence.

over the 810, “ there 
usine.’—Jit no (Wr.)

it was intviidvd. So, too, tin* mission of the Church 
is one of comfort and salvation, hut is often repaid 
by deep injury and persecution.

All conceivable torture,-.—tin* result of profound 
cruelty—being crowded into the close of the mortal 
life of our loving Redeemer. He expired in excru
ciating agony. But the climax of refined persecu
tion which Clni't suffered, that he might show Him
self n> man, brings us face to face with the glorious 
mystery of the Resurrection, whereby He proves 
Himself ( lod.

So, too, the Church—the Spouse of Christ, whose 
privelege it i- to follow Christ—has ever demon
strated the divinity of her origin and existence by 
rising from every persecution in increased beauty 
and power. Ever presenting to a querulous and 
wicked world an argument in favour of her imper- 
i si table character! Always demonstrating 
no period and under no circumstances can she ex-

them on a question most important, of the most 
absolute and vital importance tnat could occupy the 
attention and mind of Christians, 
there to describe in fanciful or imaginary language 
the beauty of things. It was his privilege to speak 
to them rather in words of congratulation, to re
joice that the work was living done and lifts been 
done; that the buildings were already erected, and 
the building hail gathered children numbering six
teen hundred. The work was in full operation, hut 
at the risk and responsibility of the zealous priests 
who administer to their spiritual wants, and who 
called upon them that day, in the name of God and 
the young souls, to fill their hands and lift from 
their shoulders the heavy burden of more than i,’5(K) 
which they had incurred in the name of religious 
education. The young mind must receive know
ledge, as it was the very life of the soul. The young 
life must be taught by Divine grace and by the 
power of God alone, that it may submit to God 
rather than to become subject to the unruly dic
tates of brutal passions. Education alone couid do 
this work, education alone can bring out the powor 
of the soul and commend it to the life that had 
only the power of living.

He was not

that at

S. Clement of Alexandria—a convert from pagan 
philosophy to Christianity* and afterwards a Father 
of the Church—explained the niistvry of the Chris- 
tiau persecution by the noble thought that the 

The power might be drama of the world’s history has been enacted be- 
therc for ever if the soul was uneducated and al- forehand, and, by way of a preliminary in the life 
lowed to grow up in ignorance, and would follow of Jesus Chri.-t, thv Alpha and Omega of Creation, 
the body as it grows apace into manhood, and, as Thus, lie says the thirty-three years the Redeemer 
the senses awake every pa>sion, cries out for its own passed upon earth are reproduced with admirable 
enjoyment, every unruly element of the body n>- precision and gradually develop themselves in the 
serts itself. The soul lost its helplessness when it history of the Church and her successive head*—the 
became developed by education. In the uneducated Sovereign Pontiffs, the representatives of Christ 
soul there was no well-founded hope because no | upon earth. In the Catacombs, continues the 
knowledge of the future, no preevption of God, no Saint, we beheld at first shepherds, the illiterate 

of obligation, no humanizing influence to con- n,1,l tll(‘ poor as>vmble around the cradle of the Pa- 
strain one’s pa-ion. Such a one must liecessaiily ! pacy, as formelly they did around the Saviour’s 
be a criminal, for he has no conception of the law. Crib. Then, princes and mighty ones of earth ful- 
11<* was a mystery to him-df, ami was the enemy of l"w iu their footstep*. Some, after the example of 
all around him. Such a man wa dead to science, the Mngi, oiler their services to the Vicar of tin* Son 
dead as a Christian, dead to all the higher purposes of God ; others, hypocritical, like Herod, are unwill- 
of humanity, and nothing remained for him hut the ing to acknowledge the Chri.-tian religion, only the 
scaffold and the prison. Referring to secular edu- better to stifle and drown it in a deluge of blood, 
cation, lie said that professors of a certain class were But the Church is triumphant over violence as 
willing to take the education of children, ami their perfidy. From the date of her constitutions she 
promise» were great ami their professions loud, lmt squares, herself in the life of her Divine Founder, 
if the child bail no heart to bo purified, no will to Bind faithfully reflects its every circumstance, 
be strengthened, no moral will to be educated, as A dPtinguidied odern writer, giving vent to his 
well as morals, Id (Father Burke) would bow before thoughts on this subject, says :—“For the first three 
the professors of so much knowledge, and say, hundred year.> of the Church’s existence the sacred 
“Take the child, for he is yours.” But before they torch was hidden in the Catacombs and caws of the 
did this they must ask them were they prepared to earth, or, if ever seen by men, it was only when 
teach these children to know God. that they may never held aloft for a moment in the hands of a dying 
be subject to vice. Will they be prepared'^to strength- martyr. Vet the flame was spreading, and a great 
vn their will ? Had they grace a- well as secular l,fll t "1 Asia, Armenia, Egypt, Spain, Italy, and 
knowledge? If they say they cannot teach them they Caul had already lighted their lamps before that 
must not have them, for tin; child’s knowledge must memorable year 312, when the Church’s light, sud- 
first know the voice of Ji ms Christ. The greatest denly shooting forth, appeared in the heavens, and 
curse that ever could fall on man or upon society a R uiian Emperor was converted by its bright ness, 
was the curse of knowledge without God. They re- Then did the Spouse of Christ walk forth in’all her 
fused, said the Apostle, to put God into their know- beauty and holiness, and her light shone to tin* cliil- 
ledgv, and therefore God turned their knowledge dren of darkness. The Christian faith was publicly 
into folly. It they will not have God in their preached, the nations were converted, churches and 
knowledge, let them keep tlicir knowledge monasteries were erected, and God smiled upon the 
and let them say, “Let us die in our «arth with the blessings of Christian faith and Roman 
simplicity and ignorance as our forefathers died be- civilization.”
fore us, keeping only the golden promises of God, -A foreign Prelate of literary reputation, 
and adhering only to the divine knowledge of the works are before me, speaking on tliis subject, says: 
Church. The system of education for which he ap- —“Consider for a moment how Christianity was 
pealed to them that day was one united with re- 
Ii«ion. He asked them to give these children tliis 
education. It was their birthright. Deny them 
nothing. Let no man think the Catholic Church 
was afraid of modern science. She was the mother 
of modern science. She was the head of ali science, 
aiul received with joy every new discovery in 
science. In conclusion Father Burke made 
earnest and powerful appeal to the community to 
coine forward and by their charity assist their 
priests.

A subscription list was then opened and about 
£d00 w as collected.

Lord Lurgan sent a subscription of £10. lie was, 
owing to illness unable to attend as a collector ; the 
Lord Primate also,ex pressed his inability to attend, 
and enclosed a subscription.

works are before me, speaking on t 
—“Consider for a moment now Christianity 
propagated in the beginning. It depended ‘for its 
success on no worldly arm. It had to cope with 
the pride, and power and, wisdom ami wealth of 
this world. “ Learn of me, says the Saviour to 
the first missionaries of his teaching, “to he meek 
and humble of heart.” “If any man will be my 
disci]ile, let him deny himself and take tip his cross 
and follow me.” “ He that humbletli himself shall 
be exalted.” And so trained went forth the twelve

that this worldfishermen, poor in every thing 
values, but rich in humility, meekness, patience, de
votedness and love ; and like their Divine Master, 
they conquered the world—their sound went forth 
to the uttermost bounds of the earth. Look to the 
standing miracle of the existence of the Catholic 
Church ! What power is there in man that dares 
aim at universal dominion ?

There were men who struggled for universal 
quest ; but the barriers of Nature, not to speak of 
the opposition and obstinate resistance of nations, 
overwhelmed their ambitious designs. Alexander, 
the greatest of conquerors, who, in the rapidity of 
his victories, seemed, like his symbol in the pro
phecies, to bound over the countries lie would re
duce to his dominion, stopped in the very Id i- lit of 
his career, and shrank back before that mighty arm 
of Nature, which, rising from its fastnesses niid gi
gantic rivers, waved hack his terrified soldiers and 
generals. The Romans, surpassing all other people 
in the solidity of their triumphs, moulding and 
fashioning with patient care the conquered into 
their own image, aimed at universal conquest ; lmt 
their legions melted away ill the forests of the 
North. Mountain ranges, huge rivers, impassible 
seas, wide steppes and

WHEN AND HOW SHALL THE OATH- 
OLIC CHURCH PERISH?

By THirREv.FATHERO’llAiHK, African Missionary.

(Cmtinvxd.)
W liai-ot-vrv is bum of (1ml uvviTunu-th tin- world : 

ami tlii- i- tliu victory which overcumelh the world, 
our Failli.”

We live ill (ill age when Ihe Catholic Church, to 
which it is the glorious ju-ivelcgc of umiiv ,d us to 
lii-luiig, is imssiug not to Timber lu l>u transfigured, 
su much as to Calvary to lie crucified. We miii-dc, 
therefore, not su frequently, with the enthusiastic 
crowd I lmt cast bran-lies ut palm and tlicir very ■ -ar- 
ments on tile ground at the nmiroaeh <d' the Divine 
Saviour, crying nut, “Blessed is he that cometh in 
in the name ot tin- Lord ! hosannah to the Sun of 
David! " ns with tin- reckless rahlile that shouted 
“Crucify Him! mu-ify Him!” Hence at such a 
lie-nod, w hen our holy religion is exposed to insults 
calumny, and persecution, which assimilate lier to 
the Redeemer of .Men, il mav not lie considered im
pertinent that we children of the Catholic. Church 
should cast our eyes upon tile touching likeness that 
exists between til l suffering* and resurrection of the 
Saviour and the trials and triumph* of his Church, 
that thus our confidence may lie aroused and i-veis 
drooping spirits lifted up; for while we weep for 
the Church m her sorrows, as the hnmhlo followers 
of Jesus did at Golgotha, we must also he prepared 
lo join m her victory, as the Apostles were ,-lad- 
deiiod at the resurrection of their loving Master.

’I Inis, too, We behold the solution of the problem 
tlml lias so ot ten puzzled tin-enemies oft hid—“When 
and how shall the Catholic Church perish f"

| he life ot our Blessed Redeemer presents such a 
series of humiliations and hitter sufferings, relieved 
by joy. transfiguration, victory, and glory, as render 
it a picture, indeed, of light and shade. ' in the be
ginning Christ our Lord was an object uncared for 
by tile world. After the short lint touching history 
ot rejection at tile Inns, we are introduced to the 
humility of Ills birth in a stable. We meet there 
an hitmlile maid (Mary),

more fearful still, 
stand forth to crush the wild dream. The greatest 
potentates whom this world ever saw- aimed oiihj at 
universal conquest. They felt themselves the mad
ness of thinking tn hold even for one short year the 
wide world in the bondage of universal dominion. 
In later days Napoleon the First, imitating the am
bition of Alexander, would also bring the world 
under his sway, but in the. very zenith of his power 
he stumbled. “In the Russian retreat,” says Ali- 

, “the soldiers of Napoleon could no longer hold 
their weapons ; they fell from the arms of the most 
robust ; the muskets dropped from the frozen

. ” Afterwards,at Waterloo,
he sulb-red deleat, and ended liis life on the miser
able Island of St. Helena. Yet this dream, too ex 
travagnnt for the most exalted visions of human 
ambition, is realized, is a patent fact in tile existence 
of the Catholic Church. No harrier of Nature can 
stop her missionaries. Crucifix in hand, lu-r priests 
eross the seas and mountains, penetrate the swamps 
and forests, and everywhere plant the blessed Stan
dard of the Cross. In them all the members of the 
human family, barbarians as well as civilized dis
cern the presence of the gifts which belong to the 
«upcraaturnl order and of grace, which connects 
them liy an almost visible bond with the unseen 
world. The Catholic Church, by these simple means, 
not only subdues the passions and prejudices of men 
of every hue and of nations of every political and 
social bias, hut she holds them firmly fixed under 
her dominion. Dues not this prove, beyond a 
doulit, that the operations nml victories of the 
Church rest not for their clliency on the power of 
man, hut are directed liy the power of God I Does 
it not satisfactorily demonstrate that the Catholic 
( Lurch, unlike all other institutions, shall never by 
an> means nerisli—that she cannot exnire /

morasses

of those who bore tlu-m.

, ...... old carpenter (Joseph),
and a few poor shepherds ; but at the same time in- 
are startled at hearing an angelic choir coming from 
the highest, heavens to the Crib to sing-“Glury to

m iV,l,n1,Hll’,n"'1 llvncc 0,1 uai'th to men of good 
will. Ins leads us at once to look at the counter
part in the early history of the Church, in which
see twelve poor fishermen having no .... ...... ..
standing m society, no Koval patent to recommend 
tlu-m, preaching, too, in the name of One who but a 
few weeks before died on a gibbet of disgrace. Vet 
wc behold proud men and lofty nations kneeling 
In-fore them to be baptized in the name of Jesus 
crucihud.

We pass on then to contemplate the life of Christ 
hidden at Nazareth for thirty v vais, in subjection to 
,'lary am Joseph, a life id' préparation for the 
great public mission of the Saviour; and lu-t-e, again, 
\n v hn\ o a corrospouiliuji pact* * — •
the Church, hidden in the Data

an

we
respectable

A CONSTITUTIONAL WALK.

Jew people walk enough in winter, yet it is pre
cisely at that season which people of close seden
tary habits should walk. How grateful the wisp 
niv is to the lungs ! How clear and sweet it is to 
tin* nostrils! How it inspires and sustains one in a 
swinging gait of four or five miles an hour ! How 
the cheeks glow, and the eyes shine, and the irtus- 
eles tingle with delightful vigor, after such a walk 
through the winter sunshine ! A chaise rule i> not 
hall so good, for it robs the trip of the necessary vx- 
euise. Try it, you who seek health and strength. 
W inter walking, as a “ nervine,” is a million times 
better than medicine, and for improving the com
plexion it is worth a whole hnrhorful of lotions and 
washes. It will put an edge on appetite that you 
can t buy at the doctor’s. If you have never tried 
it, take a walk.

. nV , ^'responding page in the first age, of 
the Church, hidden m the Catacombs of Route, vet 
diffusing in abundance the graces of God to the 
children of men.

Tlu-u Christ comes forth on His Divine mission— 
a mission id tenderness, mvivv, ami power, liis 
character is summed up by S. Matthew, who snvs— 

He went about doing gond," and hv S. Mark, 'who 
affirms “ A virtue went out li-om llim.su that lie 
was healing all ;” and, finally, by S. John, who de- 
1-lares He hath done all things well” Yet this lov-

FATHER BURKE.
THE ELOQUENT DOMINICAN 

IN LURGAN.

BEllMON “THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.”

On Nov. 17th, the Very. Rev. T. N. Burke, O. P., 
preached in St. Peter’s Chapel, Lurgan for the pur
pose of raising fund* to pay off the debt remaining 
due on the male ami female school* erected by the 
priests of the parish. Tlie sermon was preached 
after the Imlf-past eleven o’clock Mass, which wo* 
celebrated by the Rev. Michael McConville, C. C., 
Lurgan.

The Most Rev. Dr. Dcahy, Bishop of Dromore; 
Very Rev. J. O’Brien, V. G., P. I1., Banbridge; Rev. 
John Larnly, I*. 1\, Aughagallon; Rev. K. Owens, C. 
C., do; Rev. II. Devlin, A. 1)., Tullygisli; Rev. John 
Doyle, C. C., do; Rev. James O’Hara, P. 1\, Derry- 
macash; Rev. J. Hearns, C. C., do.; Rev. P. MeCon- 
ville, C. C., do., Rev. L. Byrne, P. I1., Fortadown ; 
Rev. J. Donnell, C. C., do.; Very Rev. Janie, Mc
Kenna, P. 1’., V. F., Lurgan; Rev. Father Camp
bell, C. C., do.; and Rev. J. McConville, C. C., do.; 
were present during the sermon.

Immediately after Mass, Father Burke ascended 
the pulpit nml preached. 11«* chose for liis text the 
Gospel of the day:—“At that time, as Jesus was 
Speaking to the multitude, behold a certain ruler 
came up and adored Him, saying, Lord, my daugh
ter Ls even now dead, but come, lay Thy hand upon 
her and she shall live. And Jesus, rising up, fol- 

And behold a wo-lowed him with His dcsciples. 
man who was troubled with an issue of blood, came 
behind, and touched the hem of His garment ; for 
she aaid within herself, If I touch the hem of liis
garment 1 shall bo healed. But, Jesus, turning and 
seeing her said : Be of good heart, My daughter, 
thy faith hath made thee whole. And the woman 
was made whole from that hour. And when Jesus 
was come into the house of the ruler, and saw the 
minstrels and the multitude making a rout, He said 
—Give place, for the girl is not dead but sh-epetli. 
Ami they laughed him to scorn. And, when the 
multitude was put forth, He went in and took her 
by the hand, and the maid arose ; nml the fame 
thereof went abroad into all the country.” The 
reverend preacher said that they had in the 
Gospel of tiiat day one more evidence of the ten
derness and greatness of the heart of Jesus Christ, 
How prompt was He to sympathise with every 
form of human affliction nml sorrow ; how ready 
was He to change their sorrow into joy. Having 
spoken to the multitude the man comes into Him, 
heartbroken, and says to Him, “ Master my child, 
my only one, lies at home just dead. 1 stayed with 
her, 1 watched her, and my heart still held nope 
til the breath left her ; and my only hope is that 
Thou wilt have pity on her father’s sorrow, and lay 
Thy hands upon my child,that she may live again.” 
The Lord of Glory stood up ami went with the af
flicted father to liis house, and going there He found 
all the ceremonies fur the dead ready. The house 
was a house of lamentation, when He said to them, 
“Be still and go forth from hence ; the damsel is 
nut dead, but only sleepcth.” Entering into the 
room, the solemn chamber of the dead, He found 
the young girl really and truly dead. The lilt 
no longer in those eyes. The heart was still, never 
again to beat unless the hand of God touched her. 
Really and truly dead ; one, and one alone, could 
command her to live again, and that one must he 
God, and was the God who stood there by lu-r aide 
ami was touching her with His hand. Thv moment 
the dead felt the touch of the hand of God, that 
moment her eyes opened; life came back to her; her 
heart began to beat; she opened her eyes; she 
stretched out her hands to protect herself anti the 
first sight that came to the reviving eyes was the 
right of Jesus Christ. To what a grand life the 
Lord God brought her back ! The days of her 
youth were perhaps the most joyful ; but she had 
never seen the face of God before, and now the 
first, sight which greeted her was the face of Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, abounding in mercies to her. 
The first sound that was in her ears was the sound 
of His fearless voice; and her sense felt for tin- first 
time the grace of Almighty God. The apostles told 
them that all that was in the Scripture was written 
for their instruction, and that there was a deen 
meaning in the moral and in the effect in the words 
of Christ. It contained not only the evidence of 
His power, but also contained the blessings full of 
meaning to hv explained in the life and history of 
His Church, and to find in its full explanation the 
spiritual wants of liis people. What did the young 
maid in the Gospel represent ? R-uucmber that she 
was just dead. Death had, indeed, come to her, 
but corruption had not yet touched lier, 
eyes had scarcely lost the gift of life, the heart had 
scarcely ceased to heat, and the pulsation of animal 
life was merely throbbing. She was dead,—all the 
organs of her body were still ; corruption had nut 
vet wasted her away, which would have dissolved 
her into an indiscriminate mass. She. wanted the 
Omnipotent to speak, and sin- was ready to speak 
again. Sin- was the type and symbol of lie 
Mail was created in the full glory of the virtues of 
life—the natural life in which his body and soul 
lived in the fullness of perfection and of health of 
body. His soul in all the energy of her power, His 
iitellect filled with all its intellectual ability, his 
heart filled with all the capability of love, and his 
will manifestly submitted to the will of God. In 
addition to all these there was a liigln-r natural lift- 
in which he lived in God ; liis mind filled with the 
knowledge of God, his heart filled with the purest 
love of God, liis will submitted to God in tin- most 
lier feet obedience. This was bis supernatural life ; 
but wln-n sin came in our first parents it was lost, 
nml in them their own race lust tln-ir supernatural 
life. The light and grace of God, the high know
ledge of His goodness, the high love of God, and the 
period obedience to God, they were then all de
prived of, ami the mind changed into a blindness 
nml idolatry, and the will became all but the slava 
of brutal passions. Dead to God, but, yet, the 
natural faculties remained unimpaired and in exist
ence. The mind was still there with its natural 
instincts, the mind though enslaved was still there ; 
nil the elements were there which were to lie ani
mated by the will of God, so as to spring once more 
into the glorious life for which it was intended. 
For four thousand years this poor nature of theirs 
lay upon its death bed, but no voice nor hand could 
give it life. At length He came for whom Patri
arches and Prophets had sought. He came as tlu- 
-Cliild of the Virgin, the Son of God, and He stood 
over the deathbed and giving His touch to it with 
His hand the sound of the voice and the touch of 
the hand of the Omnipotent was heard and felt and 
lib- was open again, and the man who had died with 
Adam rose up from his bed of death into n glorious 
life and in the grace of Jesus Christ. The dead girl 
jn tlie Gospel was not only a symbol, but represent
ed their nature reviving and living again. But the 
dead girl represented also the soul in the body of 

young child. This Gospel was most opposite 
or tlm charity for which lie (Father Burke) lmd 

come to plead that day. He had come It» speak to

Those

r nature.
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IRISH
MR. PARNELL,

[From our Irish i 

TltAI.EE,

To-day Mr. C. 8. Pi 
inyl.y large meeting of 
Association, at their ow 
question. The room w 
ings from beginning to 
thusiastie. Mr. Tlioma 
association, occupied th 

The chairman Laving 
tian, welcomed Mr. 
Rourke, T. C., said this 
convened for the pnrj 
Mr. O’Connor Power, 
gow, upon the land qil 
questions outside the 
They were aware that > 
Parliament he had advi 
ated to benefit every si 
people, whether it was 
of the agricultural lal 
national independence 
forget also that he 
trions Irishman who, 
trust reposed in him a 
people to English 11 
bribe that was offered 
who clung to the legi 
land to the last. (C 
that union had never 
that protest was mad 
brave Robert Emmet, 
tried physical force, 
protested in tlicir 
they were here to-day. 
advocating the cause 
advocating also the can 
(Cheers.) He reviewi 
Rule movement and o 
where he heard Mr. 1 
and Mr. Ferguson ma 
them as Irishmen, am 
they could not do the 
than by inviting Mr. 
lieved Mr. Parnell wa 
painted by Mr. Butt 
believed he was detei 
even the bayonets of 
independence of his 
This association had 1 
the hostile press a 
hear, and laughter)— 
forward resolutions f 
freshing and invigort 
dared that, however 
lived, it would alwa; 
people and legislative 

The chairman said

was

pleasing duty to intr 
who had paid Ken 
them. (Cheers nml - 
was heartily welcom 

•rcy that they cm 
spirit iu Kerry. (Cl 

ollicers of this

nu

wash political rent- 
ought to lie kicked < 
laughter, and cries <> 

A Voice—Don’t g 
Another—lie’s lit 
Chairman—All 1 

won’t he a member 
he kicked out of tin
ter.)

Mr. Parnell, M. P 
with enthusiam. II 
much indebted to tl 
sociation for the op 
addressing so large : 
tenant-farmers of 
“ You’re Welcome.”

Mr. Walpole—If 
have more.

Mr. Parnell—In t 
had addressed to th 
and labor.*-, of such ’ 
John Martin and • 
speaking to many 
in taking the pai 1 t 
to take in recent y« 
felt that he, a youi 
assistance and guid 
ayne and John 
formed at this imp 
connecting link bei 
hear)—who would 
much impetuosity, 
spur forward those 
lag behind. (Heai 
such men. It was 
urged upon him <> 
the, course which 1 
it was not until ai 
that he [Mr. Pain 
seeing that there ' 
lift up the countr 
have fallen upon 
sponsibility—you- 
unknown ns that 
to initiate a court 
dent, if it was fu 
country, must hn 
blessings for this ■ 
land. [Cheers.] 
from him a learn 
lion. If they wa 
tion of those prii 
of them knew pi 
turn to another i 
part of his suhjei 
interest—tiamelv 
settle this land q 
—[cheers]—lie w 
ions principles..w 
means pwpifittl 
tlenient- of-tiki \ 
all, the Ulster1 V 
knew,,was a eus 

;olf”Welhnd;Vam1 
Land Act, it sii 
custom could hi. 
t albeit lit it. iifn.it>>! 
tec great majm i 
n t eiinn

upon others ; hi 
Mr. Parnell— 

prescribed that
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have existed in any district should be lvj'nlizvd^aud they were going to^get, In* proceeded now to ask them p

wouhl then see that there wan very coiiHulerable dit- had t«* consider here to-day, namely, would it not 
Acuity in extending the Ulster custom to the rest of he well for them to try and find out some way of 
Ireland, because in order to have the custom sane- getting it Î [Cheers and laughter.J 
tinned they must have the custom proved to have A Voice—\Ve would like to uv -olid argu 
been in existence, and though the custom existed in for that. [Laughter and cries of “ Audience.”] 
the North it did not now exist in tin- other parts of Mr. Power—Steady, boys. Order.
Ireland. Mr. Gladstone’s act laid down no défini- A Voice—Mick, do you mind the borough and 
tion whatever of that custom, but simply said what- we’ll take care of the county. | Laughter.! 
ever custom existed should be legalized" and in the Mr. Parnell—They must recollect that the cireum- 
absence of such definition all they could do was to stances attending the representation of Ireland in 
seek in other ways than the extension of the Ulster the House of Commons were rather of a peculiar 
custom for the establishment throughout the rest of character. They had now in power a Conservative 
Ireland of something wliich should be equivalent to Government, with a majority such as no Govern- 
that custom which obtained upon the best estates ment ever had before—a majority that would walk

into whatever lobby they were bidden like sheep, 
without a murmur, and without enquiring or caring 
whether tin y were doing right or wrong. [Hear, 
hear.] That was the party tile Irish representatives 
had to contend with. They had to contend with 
some four hundred men in the House of Commons 
who are determined to do wrong to this country, 
ami who would resist to the very last any efforts or 
exertions to make them do what was light.

A Voice—It is well known they will give us 
nothing.

Chairman—Hold your tongue, sir.
Mr. Parnell—That was a position that the Irish 

representatives had never been called on to face be
fore now. In tin* past they had the Whig in office.
The Whigs would nave been very pliable, and he 
had no doubt could have be. n easily forced to yield 
the full measure of justice to Irelrnd if they had an 
honest representation, but they had now a Con
servative Government that would yield to nothing 
but force or coercion, 
for Irishmen to consider
yield—[cheers]—to consider some plan by which, 
after having drawn up a bill and brought it before 
the House of Commons—alt el tl.eii best men, Mr.
Butt and others, had made these speeches which 
they know so well lmw to make—and after all these 
things had failed it was their duty to see what they 
could do to show the Government the necessity of 
dealing with these Irish questions, and of grappling 
with them, and of settling them. [Cheers.J 

A Voice—Long may you live.
Mr. Parnell—This was the point of divergence be

tween what was called the active, or what some 
people called the obstructionist — [laughter and 
cheers]—section of the Irish members, and that lar
ger section of the Irish members who, having brought 
their bill forward and made eloquent speeches upon 
it—speeches which, when reported in, the Irish 
papers, though sometimes they had never been de
livered, were very much admind among their con
stituents— [muon laughter and anplausej — who, 
when they have done this much, think they have 
done everything an Irish representative ought to do.
After all this was done, on the contrary, the active 
section said, “our work is now really only 
ing, for we have got that to do to which we can 
worthily devote our energies—-first to find out how 

best attack the Government and force them 
to consider our demands, and having found that 
out to act upon it.” [Cheers.] Of couase this 
not tin- place to go into details upon the subject 
Parliamentary action ; but these wvre the principles 
which should underlie Parliamentary action in the 
present condition of politics—-princioles which the 
Irish people approve of—principles which, In* wished 
to say in all humility, lie had endeavoured to study 
and errry out in the House of Commons [Loud 
cheers.] In short, the active section thought 
that by representing some of the spirit of our people 
at home—by feeling as they knew their constituents, 
the noble people of Ireland, felt, insisting that those 
Irish questions should occupy a foremost position 
whether the English Government or the English 
House of Commons liked it or not— (cheers)—by 
devoting all their energies to putting them forward 
—they would show the House of Commons and the 
world that they felt the burning necessity of settling 
these questions—that they felt the sufferings of 
their people at home who were daily diiycn off the 
land or oppressed while they remained in it—that 
they felt the sufferings of the poor Irish tenant- 
farmer who was unable to meet a daily-increasing 
rent, and who saw nothing but ruin and the road 
staring him in the face—(cheers)—that they felt 
the sufferings of the poor laborer who famished,p 
Imps, on eight or nine shillings a week, simply lie- 
cause the farmer, owing to high rents and grasping 
landlords, was unable to pay more. If their mem
bers felt all this in their hearts and showed it in 

and out of season in the House of Commons
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Today Mr. G. S. Parnell addressed an exceed

ingly large meeting of the Kerry Tenants’ Defence 
Association, at their own invitation, 11)1011 the land 

1 crowded, and the. proceed- 
to end were vehemently en-
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A Voice—will you expound your views upon the 
laborers, sir ?

Chairman—Shut up, I tell you. [Laughter.]
Mr. Parnell—It was guided by these considerations 

that the various tenant-right clubs through the 
South and West came to the conclusion that they 
would adopt the principles laid down in Mr. Butt’s 
land hill of 1*70. This land bill practically ensured 
to every Irish tenant-farmer all tlmt the Lister cus
tom ensured to tenants in the North. (Cheers.) It 
ensured rather more- it ensured fixity of tenure 
(cheers)—which was not ensured bv the Ulster cus
tom, for the Ulster landlord could still eject his 
tenant, although lie would have to pay the equiva
lent of his tenant-right. But the land hill of Mr. 
Butt would prevent the landlord from ejecting any 
tenant as long as that tenant continued to nay a fair 

that rent to he ascertained by n fair arbitration.

ORDEREDquestion. The room was 
iugs from beginning 
thusiastic. Mr. Thomas O. Pierce, president of the 
association, occupied the chair.

The chairman having, in the name of the assoi ia- 
welcomed Mr. Parnell to Kerry, Mr. T.

W<- make this hram-h a specialty, 
Curler for till* department who Ihbt 
stand* till* particular Hue of business, 
and we will endeavor to give sutlsfac 
Sly It- and Price of Garment* ordered.

Night calls to he left at the ofth-e.
> -
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turn,
Rourke, T. C., said this meeting lmd been specially 
convened for the purpose of hearing Mr. Parnell, 
Mr. O’Connor Power, and Mr. Ferguson, of Glas
gow, upon the laud question and upon 
questions outside the land question. (Cheers.)

Hint since Mr. Parnell had entered
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They' were aware 
Parliament lie had advocoted every measure calcul
ated to benefit every section and class of the Irish 
people, whether it was a question of the condition 
of the agricultural laborers, of tenant light, or of 
national independence. (Cheers.) They did not 
forget also that he was the descendant of the illus
trious Irishman who, wlieu asked to betray the 

od in him and to deliver over the ln»h

AtiEXT l’Oli CATHOLIC liKCOUD.i"-

EATON’Srent,
(Cheers. )

Mr. Parnell—They would observe that any such 
system as that necessarily introduced a principle of 
partnership intv the relation of landlord and tenant, 
lie was one of those who thought that the landlord 
system was an artificial system ; that it was not a 
system which was calculated for the good of the 
country as a whole—(hear, hear)—that it was not a 
system which permitted the cultivation of the land 
to the best advantage, or one which would allow of 
the production of the largest amount of food from 
the smallest area. (Applause.) At the same time 
they had this landloid system existing in Ireland 
and in England—about the only two countries in 
the world where it did exist—(hear, hear)—and he 

bound to make the best of it.

He<\ ami Trcu*. R. f. N. .School Hoard. 
Klglnfleld, I*. <»., Ont., Nov. 25th, 1S7S. ARCADE,hear. J Now, it was 

they could make them
[ Hear,

The Big Cheap Dry Goods House for 
London and outside of London,

JAS. EATON.
THE LONDON

trust repos
people to English misgovernment, «punie,1 the 
bribe that was offered him, and was one of the 11S 
who clung to the legislative independence of Ire
land to the last. (Cheers.) The protest against 
that union hail never since ceased. At one time 
that protest was made in open rebellion by the 
brave Robert Emmet. (Cheers.) In ’4kagain they 
tried physical force. In 1MG5 and 1KÜ7 the tenians thought they were 
protested in their own wav against the union, and (Hear, hear.) The law gave those landlords exten-
they were here to-day, the-descendantsofthosemeu

advocating the cause of these tenant-fanm rs, m Another Voice—Aren’t you a landlord yourself I
advocating also the cause of legislative independence. Another—He is, and a good one.
(Cheers.) He reviewed the history of the Home- Mr. Parnell—And unless they went in for a ri-
Rule movement and of the last National Conference, volution lie confessed he did not see how they were 

mow m in i,Power going to bring about a radical reform id the system
where he heard Mr. 1 arnell, Ml. O O, .no, 1 »«u, u.mg. h| lhis c,,ullllv. For ids own pari,
and Mr. Ferguson make speeches that did Imnoi to t]imjj*ore> jle was disposed to devote his energies to 
them as Irishmen, and proceeded to say he believed endeavouring to obtain a settlement on the basis laid 
thev could not do their association a greater honor down by Mr. Butt’s Fixity of Tenure Bill as nitro- 
than by inviting Mr. Parnell among them. He he- «tension of ihc principles^ the
lieveil Mr. Parnell was not the obstructionist he was pjrj„)lt 0f the Land Aet [and lie might tell
painted by Mr. Butt and others—(cheers)—hut he them that lie hoped for very important results from 
believed he was determined to force his way against the commitee of the House of Commons which sat

,, , ,11- if „..... tile last sess-ion upon this question or tile blight Clauses]
even the bayonets of England it n.ustsn.y I n the _;f a . ^tending that principle they
independence of bis native land. (Loud ciieets.; they could enable nil the, tenants of proper-
This association had been for some time called by ties which came for sal • into the Landed Estates 
the hostile press a “ whitewashing club"—(hear, Court to purchase thcii holdings they might lie pre
hear, and laughter,-hut he believed they lia,, pu,
forward resolutions from time to time that were re- < f wlint ju, ije]jeve;\ to be the true system of land 
freshing and invigorating to public spirit, and de- tenure—the proprietorship of the soil by the people 
dared that, however long or short this association who cultivated it. | Loud cheering.] But until that

f...r 1 *"• rSTLt*
peiqde and legislative independence, ((beers.) about—[eheeisj— until then it was their hounden

The chairman said it was now his right and his ,]uty to amend Mr. Gladstone’s Land Aet, either by 
pleasing dutv to introduce to them the gentleman bringing in a siijilementary hill sueli as Air. Butt’s, 
who had paid Kerry the compliment of visiting or by an amendment of the act il self ; and lie eon- 
them. (Cheers and cries of “He is welcome.”) He fesseil lie doubted ilia U could ever he amended ill 
was heartily welcome to Kerry, and he wished to such a way as to satisfy the requirements of fixity 

•rev that they could see more of Mr. Parnell’s of tenure at fait- rents until the time came "hen 
spirit in Kerrv.' (Cheers.) lie knew himself that perhaps a radical change might be made. (Cheers.j 
even ollicers of this association had tried to white- I It was their duty in the meantime to do all in then 
wash iiolilival renegades—(groans—wrelehes that power and they could do tin- (“l'1'"1.1 11 ' xl.c‘
ought to he kicked out of this very room. (Cheers, tion of Irish tenants and to prevent the arhituary rats- 
laughter, ami cries of “Oh ! that i< a fact.”)

A Voice—Don’t go into that.
Another—lie’s right.
Chairman--All 1 can tell
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ing of rents.
A Voice—That’s the talk.
Mr. Parnell—This was a fair and simple proposi

tion. The farmers simply saitl : “We desire to be 
taken into partnership with the landlords. We de
sire that the added increment of the value of the 
land which results from our exertions shall be ours,

Mr. Parnell. M. I’., on ri-ing to speak was greeted Hint the landlords shall not 1»' allowed to confiscate 
with enthusiiim. 11,■ need not sav that he frit very it from us, that the solid money we lav out upon 
much indebted to the Kerry Tenants’ Defence As- the land m the shape „f our own labor and the 
social ion for the opportunity thev had given him of wages we pay and the manures we liny shall be *e- 
nddre-sing large and iiillu'ential a nii'eting of the cured to ourselves and to our ihildren, and that U 
tenant-farmers of Kerry. (Cheers, and cries of shall never again be in the pow ei " " am on o
“You’re weleome.”) step in and plunder us for a trilling compensation.

Mr. Wall «de—If our room was larger you would (Loud cheering.) 
have more. ' A \ oicc-TIiat land is

Mr. Parnell—In the observation that Mr. O’Rourke Mr. Parnell—“ X\ e do not wish to interfere with
had addressed to them he referred to the memory the proprietorial rights ol the landlords. We wish 
and labors of sueli men as his late esteemed friends to allow the good landlord tin* fullest extent of his 
John Martin and Josepli lb may ne. (Cheers.) In rights—and there are many good landlords but we 
speaking to many assemblages of his countrymen, say the law ought to lay down the principle that the 
in taking the pait that he felt himself called upon fruits of the tenant s soil shall be his and lib child-
to take in recent years, lie (Mr. I’arnall) had often run’s fur all time, that as long as the tenant pays a
felt, that he, a young man, particularly needed the fair rent, whether ascertained by arbitration or by 
assistance and guidance of such men as Joseph Hon- Government valuation, as long as he cubantes the of antag,
nvne and John Martin—men who would have land fairly and properly, so long the tenant shall right. I hey n ere
formed at this important juncture in Irish affairs a have the right of bequeathing that farm to lus dill- lie.ved ill self-government lor Ireland, ami 
connecting link between the new and the old—(hear, .Iren, or of selling his interest if lie choose.’ lieveil that evety stroke they struck i..r tenant-right 
hear)—who would have been at hand to restrain too (Cheers.) Mr. Gladstone’s Land Act laid down one or for any other good ln-li •jilctnm was a P"1'- i lul 
much impetuosity, and to encourage, to excite, and very good principle in its way, hut laid down an- stroke for self-government, lie did not care winch 
spur forward those who were too much disposed to other utterly false principle which unfortunately came first, lie was determined that lie would hasten 
lag behind. (Hear, hear) He hail felt the want of had far more than counterbalanced the advantages the coming of both as much n< lie could. | Loud 
such men. It was Joseph Ronayne who first of all of the good one. It laid down the principle that cheers.] In conclusion, h- told tlm Irish people 
iir-ed upon him over and over again to undertake the tenant had a property m the soil, hut at the that they had something to do m tills light. ley 
the course which he lmd undertaken—[cheers]—hut ! same time, while giving with the one hand it took had no right to tell him to go cm, and lie uould lmt 
it was not until after the grave had closed over him away with the other liy giving the landlord the light sav kill himself, lmt do more work Ilian petit,ip- a 
that he [Mr. Parnell] recollected his teaching, and, of depriving his tenant of flint property by paying man could eontii , ...
seeing that there was really a liecessitv for action to a sum which was totally inadequate to the iallie ot hear) unless they tins o sin ll>. 11'1" 'V1',. 1 ' . 
lift up the country from (tie despair that seemed to the tenant’s acknowledged interest. (Hear, hear.) self some assistance. [( beers. | It Ht > - k-J l'd
have fallen uimn 'it, lie took upon himself the re- He said that this was a false principle ill law and m m the work they were doing and Mimed that they 
sponsihilitv—voung a- he. was, and comparatively equity. (Cheers.) They lmd no light to give a were really m earnest and wejv on the light tin. . 
unknown ns that time lie was to his countrymen— man the right, to roll another legally by paying a for good lie-- sake semi turn sim 11 I1’ 1,1 '.
to initiate a course of action which, lie was eonti- sum of money in recompense for that robbery, men ...... Id no go on l»r ever a- they lmd been do-
dent, if it was followed with 1,roper spirit hv the (Cheers.) Robbery, under whatever guise or as- mg. | Cheers.] He looked tonvard Mi I. dismay to 
country, must have important results in securing poet, should he illegal, and should be. prevented by another six years in the House oil ominous like the 
blessings for this their own native eonntiv of Ire- the law. (Cheers.) It was not a mere line that two 1m had pa-sod through already, hecau-e lie 
land. [Cheers.] He knew they would not exiiect could eonipensate for it. Therefore, he said this knew tliev were so few in numbers that they ..mid 
from him a learned discourse upon the land ques- principle of compensation for eviction was false on not possibly hope to stand out or to Inst loi etei. 
tion. If they wanted learning and a full élucida- the face, of it, amt was one which the tenant farmers I Ai.planse.J He asked the Irish tenant-nr,, es,, ho 
lion of tlio-c principles of land reform which each of Ireland ought! rievti'.to sut,mit to. And there- had got tin-great question to settle and wlm hut 
of them knew perfectly well all about thev would fore, while they went with tile Laud Act so tar as it the vote and the power to -ettle it, to uuistd" 
turn to another quarter: lmt before he. went to that . aAWrKiifl WUtWftWWf l^u-ttr’iln the tenant, they themselves trustees tor the Mtel.t ol Irri-md amt
part of his subject which had for him the «j'egyst diverged from the Land Act when they pro.....ded to use those votes in sending then, h-lp - rime, ■
interest—namely, the wav in which thev toped In to eompvnsrte the tenant lor being plundered ol in sending them men wle. Mould not allu k i.. 
settle this land que-lion hud .Ktar jtten't questions tlmt property, and tliev said the tenant mqst not Is- denounce them in the face ol tly enemy Bond 
—[cheers]—he would veryTiffcl^lKle to the vat- compensated for the loss „! that property, he niu-t ! cheering. I Let the. lush pcop . d lie n, i 
ions principle- y,tilth wertiimdecd. and the Mfiltu- 1»' left in the enjoyment of it. ".HhWetore it am ■ who would, help them to do tin-■ wl. 11 1 
meanspis»nt,'*4 WiMGmVfièrihiJ r,*.' the-dt# Vet- pea red In him to l,e nmys-y ,\i u, /he settlement o live qnest ions forward agnin-t etuy "1 .
tlement ..('fhu [ami uticsfipn.; They had, first ,lf lid- qne-tion that thf.J- 'ilWilM (,r.......  von, tlm met, who would really iv),rye» the. fe.d, g-, h
all, the Ulster ‘timatit-nglit custom.' That, as fliek- on the diffeiWUhels and pnnetpUis to those laid courage, and the devotion which ha- hen 1 xh itul
i.noxv .. fiiKiwm whit LIniil ulitainvil in tin* NhiiIi iluwji l)Y Mr. <ikulstoiic's Land Act. lie lmd now Ly tli’in-Tyc' and their am v Iod on n -m>:rir"ltiand,';n„d,a- iain'tïgncd Ly iiliyqjhqLluifc’s mîdchv.iWl to explain tlv dilVerct priminlr- upon l,|tÀi|i jO'V1 n.'.l'TXiïiim'üf

Land Act, it ' siiiqllv invint thiJ-tTiat wherever a which .'vettlcmeiit oHKd bind question had he,ai at- cl#f .......'. ' . | ■ B F"» ilYS Ct

the i.lnCmlO *7jJ .Lmr- TUi- wiitom* had 1   ln'eantime lie thought tiny sîiouliT u-c .•wi-v.-xeiç- l'jt'ÿ o ’"if ' ' ntï'ï Â 0.1 à Tt ' lû, ML" DVII--IH J,

idmmtsitaammx i«‘«w ":a ;
........^prescribed that whatever east,un could he proved to Mr. ParncU-Hnving settled satisfactorily what Continued on 8th pv.e

AN IRISH CATHOLIC MONTHLY 
-MAGAZINE.u is that either I 

won’t he a member here or The O’Donoghue will 
be kicked out of the room. (Applause and laugh
ter.)

yo YORK STREET, NO. 230.

season
upon any Irish question, he did not care whether 
it was the land (picstion or the question of self- 
government, they were bound to win. [Clivers.] 
lie had heard sonic people say, “ Oh ! I mu not a 
Home-Ruler, I am a Tenant-righter.” He had to 

to such a man “I don’t care what you are, 
whether you are for one or tor both, provided you 

determined to carry cither.” [Cheers.] There 
ltagonism between them, and there could 

he none. [Cheers.] Therefore, he said, there could 
lie no antagonism between Home-Rulers nml Ten
ant-Right ers, and for goodness’ sake let them have 

[Cheers. ] They had real points of differ
ence-sometimes, not often. More often than other
wise those differences were the results of netty 
vanities and personal jealousies—[cliei r>]—things 
which should he stamped out of sight and put down 
with a strong hand. Let them have no more talk 

jnism between Home-Rule and tenant- 
all Iridinien. [Cheers.] lie he-
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ENGLISH, GERMAN AND AMERICAN HARD
WARE.

General Agents for the United States, The American 
News Company, New York. Iron, < 11 ass, Faints and <ills,

J Hindus street, London, Ont.1-ky
was no ai

J. DOYLE Sc. CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

NOTICE.
To anyone sending us the names of FIVF subscri

bers, with cash for same, we will mail a handsomely 
bound copy of the Third Volume.

GROCERIES. WINES, LIQUORS, PRO
VISIONS, ETC.,

GEO. BURNS SOVTIl Wll’K Rl.OCK, TAI.IIoT Si’ll I I T, ST. TllOM AV. 

A(iFNT Foil I 111. < \TI l< > I. I < RFO > RI >. ::-ky

IS OFFERING 3P- O’KEEPE,

NY ! 1 « ) I !■SA 1.1. AND 11 i TAIL I ,. \LKli1,000 OVBECOATS

At extremely low prices. Also, Groceries, 1'rut isieih. (.Inssu;,i< , CrmTery, Ftc,
I FRONT sTLI'.l T, STRATI I ROY.

Next to Federal Rank.
AGENT H OR THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

1-ky

250 BOYS’ ULSTER COATS
IN ALI. NEW CUllilUIKiH.

J- D„ L'ltWA TSi <& GO.,
WiloU SAI-K AND 1 il.TA il. DI' AU linEAID PBIOB LIST .

-1N-

Lro< < i i< s, VDi:< •.[ I fqrnnv. l’n ■, i shirs, file.* 
|1 RU N 'Il ST RII T. STR AI 1 ! RO Y.

Kr. 10Years of Age.
PriCOS • $ 1.2 », §>3.ôU, $8.75, $4.00, •; S - — • • $4.ô0,

w 11 15 m; i
, ) !.. , ■ 1 1. . 1 I ' • 1 ■ .'

Years of Age. I -'
l’riees.

03DWYBBa

WIIOLI SALK AND lil/i'AlL DKALKU

Groceries, Liquors, Tubr.eeo, 1 i . tirs, Lie., 
CUITFN HOUSE RI.ocK, I-RuNT si R A TH ROY

NEW FALL

DRY GOODS. ULSTERX; mi l Until» ’ w Ail K.

rpms is Tin
I House i n tin \

: most com iobta bt.k
lllage. A frémi sfi’l’le 

and eonvenlt ne- s for the travel li tu. pul

FRANCIS JARVIS
l‘l;i il’RIEToR.

I* it' tiil-l '(.l 
il le. AA CHOICE AM) COMPLETE STOCK JVST 

OPENED 01 T
1-ky

1 KUUNO.MY ( uMRINEhWmi
RI -l'IX'T M-.ll.I'l Y.

1 liiM'uh & 'rOM’Weu'M, ti
XnSTTlTIïVl'-A JtÊIkB. .X- C- ï :/ j
•rii.. Uyi»i,ti'jî,'W.’.'iifi‘i.’ikî,A‘> I è'

Id veil’s MminffbMlluiiKl’huit); ' liltin' il
f sVU't-'.rr Y’:~'?r(K.r. , xb^ci

ilPi
( U rot O 1/ inluiiiq Emtlaiul.y|

=t'y’ | i . j 'i lu ’ I ' 111 >1 ü/
itttt 5.H MussTit;Hf:'iy

A call 1s respect full y solicited.

' '-'h!
I; ■3 .t'hlldveli

1-ky
FIRTti-CLAH* 11 EAR SU, lu IL JURE.
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YOUNG LADIES ACADEMYSPECIAL NOTICE.

CHRISTMAS WEEK !NOTICE.Continued from 7th page, 
vocntvd with sufficient determination, dill- upon 
the Irish Parliamentary party to adopt during tin- 
next session such sustained and energetic action a- 
will impress the Uovernment with the nee,e>-it y <d 
taking stejis to put end for ever to eviction and 
arhitnry rising of rents.” (Cheer*.)

Mr. Jonathan Walpole and Mr. lkmrke, 1*. L (»., 
rose together to second the resolution. Mr. Walpole 
gave way.

Mr. Bourke said lie Believed it was a resolution 
which it was necessary they should propose.
Banie time, lie was not here to find fault with what 
lie had once been a party to himself. (Interrup
tion.) lie was not here to go perhaps as far a- the 
whole resolution. (“Oh !”) lb- was not here to 
nay that there was any want of energy on the part 
ol those who were advocating their caiw a.- tar a- 
tenant-right was concerned.

It was supposed that there should lie 
nothing personal in this association to-day, 
lie hoped and trusted there would not lie. 
(Here, and cries of “The resolution.) In the long 
mid eloquent address of Mr. Parnell, whom he had 
never the honor of seeing before, he avoided to a 
nicety making use of any personal remarks towards 
any one. This must be said to his honor. Now lie 
liked Mr. Parnell, became he had seen with what 
caution he had spoken, lest he should make use of 
any expression that could hurt the feelings of any 
Kerry man.’
(Shouts of “ Thut up” and “Turn him out.”)

Chairman—Shut up, 1 tell you ; sit down, sit 
down this moment—

Mr. Bourke—If all go together we are sure to 
succeed—if we are dvided, I know not what will 
happen. (Interruption.) Let it not be understood 
that I for one moment— (At this point Mr. Bourke 
was induced suddenly to take his seat.)

Mr. Walpole then seconded tin resolution, which 
wa.s carried with acclamation, Mr. Bourke ah»ne di<- 
Bcnting.

Mr. Thomas B. Silles prorposed a vote of thank- to 
Mr, Parnell for kindly coming down at tin- invita
tion of the association to addle-- them upon tie ; « 11 - 
important question of the land, which lie had <> 
clearly elucidated for them. (Cheers and dies of 
“He w welcome.”) lie had shown them that they 
had, in fact, tie getting of what they required iii 
their own hands, and lie had called upon them to 
act. lie thought they ought here, to-dnv, pledge 
themselves to do so i- lie dad instructed them. 
(Loud cheers.)

Mr. Power—That is business. [Laughter and 
cheers, j

Mr. Silles—Self intere.-t was the great moving 
that stirred all of them, and self-interest and 

of country would make them follow the advice

C. M'CALLUMBYWILSON & 6RUICKSHANK
Arc Helling

TEAS! TEAS! TEAS!

Conducted l>y the Hellglouii ul'llioID O N’T PASS J

SACRED HEART,WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGIST, 

RICHMOND STREET.

-the-

GOLDEN LION! DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.
IN BUCK, JAPAN OH BREEN, IN 6 OR 10 

POUND CADDIES.
Cheaper than any other House hi the City.

Sugar* mill Bern nil B nicer les ol' All Brade*.
Also our

You will want to buy a suitable present for Mot r 
or If you want to phase Fattier buy him something 
nice and warm. Have you a Kister? Make ht r 
You cun do It by visiting our store. Ur If you 
Brother, we have Just tin tiling for him. or i 
some one nearer and dearer than any. Then yo 
fo inspect our Kndles.s Variety of Fane 
the next two weeks. We have taken 
of hands, so as to glvt more time to customers 
In doubt as to what they want. No trouble to show 
goods. Millinery, Mantles, Shawls, Ures.s Good*, Wool 
Goods. All kinds

REDUCTION IN PRICES.
per hot.

Ayer's Ague Cur.i . ÿu ni 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 0 HO 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ..

The academic year begins on the first Tuesday ol 
September, and ends alioui the Will, of Jinn , compris
ing two sessions Of live molli lis.

hiippy.
have a

you want 
>ds during

All 25c. Artw-Ies for 18c., 
such as :

English White Oil........ 0 IS
0 80 F.c lee trie Oil................  .. 0 18

gor.............  0 80 Pain Destroyer..............4» is
«•newer. 0 80 Soothing Syrup............  o 18

)............  0 80 Ayer's Pills................  .. . 0 18
............ 0 Hll Bristol's Pills................... 0 18

1 10 Cooper's Pills................  0 18
. o Hu Brundreth’s Pills............ o 18

Hndwa.v’sSarsaparilla 0 so Morse’s Pills...................... 0 18
All Dollar Medicines o ho All 25c. preparations, o is
Florida Water................  o so Wine Imp'l
Lullin'*Perfumes.......... o |."> Gal. Gal.
Atkinson’s Perfumes o 15 Coal Oil.$0 15 $o 18

do/.. Casier Oil.... I 25 1 25
o 40 Lard oil. o ho o dp,

per oz. Seal oil. 0 05 U 78
Citrate Magnesia ....004 I undertake to give very 

Everything reduced in I close prices in this Depart- 
the same proportion. Come ment. The very best goods 

d See. No second price. | at the lowest possible prt

Special Prices in Paints, Oil, Varnishes, Xe.

James’ No. 1 ImportcdJLend................ $2 25 per 25 II). keg.

Other Good Brands Cheaper.

PLEASE EXAMINE THE PRICES.
C. M’CALLUM.

At tile

r, Pupils admitted at any tline.
The ^

Eligibly situated in the midst of spacious grounds 
it allords every facility for healthful exercise and' 
amusement.

The emir 
a thorough i

His Lordship, HT. REX'. DR. WALSH, Bishop of 
London, annually awards a handsome Gold Medal for 
proficiency in Christian Doctrine.

TERMS,
Including- Ilourd, Tuition In Kiiglleh nml t'ivudi

» Hslllllll, ................. ly, nil Itlmlr of I'lnto nml 1' itirv
Nut'ilIt'woi U. t ‘illist ....... ............. 1 ‘rni'ticul lino nml Ion* in
tlm I'ullnito Di-tmrtini'iit, imynlilu *uinl-nnnimllv *75

STOCK OF WINES AND LIQUORS, an extra st
Ayer’s Hair \
Hall’s Hair II 
Peruvian syruj 
Vinegar Hitters
Fellows’ Syrup............
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla .

':z many claims of this flourishing Ins<tiiti(ion 
all to arrest the attention of parents and guar-'ti'are very superior.

Curling’* awl Labatt’s Ain and Vovtcr,
(initio*' Dublin Stout, Xv.

(Imps delivered promptly. READY MADE CLOTHING. se of studies embrace all that const 
iceomplislied education, hallowed Ity He-WILSON & CMICKSHANK, Cash only. One price.

Magnum Toilet SoupKOHT. WALKER X SONS,
:Vj0 Hh iimono Bthket, jiktwi kn Kino and

London. Mouth side Dundas st., London and Toronto.

SELLING OFF.ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.
—AN— Complete stock of

ENTERTAINMENT MILLINERY, MUSIC. DRAWING. PAINTING, GERMAN 
AND ITALIAN,Will he given In

Trimmed and un trimmed,ST. PETER’S SCHOOL HOUSE,
—ON—

Form extra charges.
For further particulars address the Superior, or 
Aliy Priest of t he Diocese.

VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS,
FOREST CITY GROCERY !and a large assortment ofFRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 27. LACES, EMBROIDERY, &C.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF WOOLS,

TO THE READERS OF THE 
“ CATHOLIC RECORD/’
Patronize A. B. Powell & Co., 

London’s Great Dry Goods 
Retail Merchants. Our stock is 
always very large, our prices 
are so low that the name of 
our Establi ;hment has become 
a household word for Cheap 
and Fashionable Dry Goods, 
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets 
and House Furnishings. Call 
and compare prices.

A. B. POWELL Sa CO. 
Two Entrances, 134 Dundas 
and 135 Carling,

will Consist of Vocal and Jnstru- 
Keaditigs, Recitation*, A-e.

The Prog! a 
mental Beleeti-

A Good Band has been secured.
Door* open at 7, to commence ut 8 o’clock. 
Admission 15 cent*.

SPIRIT CELLARS AND GENERAL 
PROVISION WAREROOMS.

ire by the 
at whole-

patronage extended to t lie above st< 
lias induced us to retail our good*

Tin 
public 
sale prices.

SLIP I-Hll AND TIDY PATTERNS.
Just the thing for a

CARD. JUST IMPORTED AND ON HANDCHRISTMAS GIFT 1
MRS. J. J. SKEFFINGTON, A First-class stock of Fresh Groceries and Provisions 

FINEST SAN DEM AN’S PORT WINES.
FINEST V ERG A RE Y SHERRY WINES.
FINEST JAMAICA RDM,MO. P.
HENNESSEY’S AND Jl'LES RoBIN BRANDIES. 
FINEST J. DE KL’YPER & SONS’ HOLLAND GIN, 

IN WOOD AND BOTTLE.

—also on hand —

CARLING AND LABATT’8 ALE AND POUTEIt ON 
DRAUGHT.

Wl HAVE RECEIVED DIRECT FROM PRUS- 
I? si A, Germany, our usual superb stock ol 
Everlasting Flowers, and Natural and Dyed 
Grasses, etc . consisting of Wreaths, Anchors, 
Crosses. Jardinieres, Vase anil hand Boiupiets, 
Baskets. Ao.. A. Also Ferneries ami Brackets of 

•tous designs.

198 DUNDAS STREET.
/ £?** Crape Hats and Bonnets always on hand.

1-ky.

goods are really beautiful, are very 
In price (from He. to $5.00), and for 

cuts are in particularly good ti

These 
moderate 
hollda CATHOLIC

PRAYER BOOKS
We cordially invite the early Inspection of 

the citizens and \ isitors to ‘London.
Respectfully,they had just beard. They had been represented 

by men who had not really portrayed their feelings 
in the House of Commons. [Cheer-. | They were 
coming to plain facts—and he would give them 
nothing but what wat true and what could not he 
contradicted. (Cheers.) The Irish tenant farmers 
particularly had been represented by whom ?

A Voice—By nobody.
Another Voice—By Herbert. (Groans.)

We call on our senior member. Henry Ar
thur Herbert, to resign bis seat in Parliament.

Mr. Silles—We have been represent ad by a man 
who did not portray our feelings. What did this 
gentleman do l 1 ask you, tenant farmers of Kerry, 
wlm expected our representatives to work for our 
interests in the House of Commons—1 ask you, 
what did he do ?

A Voice—He denounced our cause.
Another—He went shooting grouse.
Mr. Silles—1 say to you here now that in the 

coming election (and it is not far distant) you must 
pick out a worthy colleague for Mr. Parnell here. 
(Clivers, and cries of “We will.”) You must get 

honest working man, a man wlm won’t shirk 
his duty, come what will, but work with true and 
tried men like Mr. Parnell. (Cheers.)

A Voice—Begor, Mr. Silles, you are a good man 
yourself. [Laughter and aoplause.J

Mr. Silles—1 would ask you again to return 
thanks in the kindest manner to Mr. Parnell for 
coming here to-day.

A Voice—That he may live long !
Another—Amen, then !
Mr. Silles—All 1 c an say is, I hope it will not be 

the last time we will meet him in Tralee. [Loud 
cheering.]

Mr. Walpole and Mr. Walsh stood up to second 
the resolution.

Chairman—You have heard the resolution pro
posed by Mr. Silles and seconded by Mr. Walpole.

The vote, of thanks was carried with enthusiasm.
Mr. Parnell, M.P., said lie should not attempt to 

thank them as lie felt for their vote of thanks. He 
should merely say that lie felt far more than recom
pensed for any, he would not. say trouble lie had 
taken in coming to Tralee because it was no trouble 
but a real pleasure and delight to him 
moim the honest people of Kerry. | Cheers and cries 
of “ Welcome.”| He wished to do one thing, and lie 
should be quite satisfied when it was done, He 
wanted to see what the spirit of the people of this 
county is. lie wanted to find this out lie knew 
it was right enough. |Cheers.) He only wanted that 
spirit to he manifested, and lie was sure that if they 
manifested it at the right moment they would gain 
great good for their country. [Cheers.] That was 
all any of them could try for, and if the\ could for
ward that object a little hy their own feeble endeav
ors in anv way they were fully recompensed, lie 
could only say he felt much pleased and most happy 
at the termination of his visit to Tralee. [Clivers.

Mr. Parnell, M.P., then left the room amidst the 
warmest damoiistrations.

Mr. Dowling proposed a resolution condemning 
the Parliamentary action of Mr. Herbert, M.P., and 
again summoning him to resign his seat in Prrlla
ment. . ...

Mr. Walt/olv seconded the resolution, which was 
carried with acclamation.

J. J. SOUTHCOTT,
McBROOM &. WOODWARD, Opp. Oddfellows Hall.

(Successors to McColl Bros ) R. MKENZiE,Seed Merchants, MoImoiik Bank Building, 
Market Square, London.

Send for beautify 11 v Illustrated Seed Catalogue 
Free by mull to any address.

London, December 21st. 1878.
C. F. COLWELJJust received from

FAMILY GKROCEE, j,

THE country WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT, &C, WHOLESALE AM. RETAIL DEALER IN
Established 2u Years.

PIANOS AND CABINET ORGANS.A large stock of Catholic Prayer Books in the newest 
bindings.

Call and examine our stock. 177 Dundas street.

RICHMOND-ST. OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
Mr. McKenzie begs to announce that lie has per n ap

pointed Sole Agent lor tb<- celebrated “Sicilian” or 
“Altar Wine,” shipped directly from ‘ Messina” in 

known firm Ail" Ingham A- Whit
taker. By kind permission Mr. McKenzie Is allowed to 
refer to Bishop Walsh, of London, to I-'. A Arch, ol 
Quebec, and other ceclesiast leal dignitaries, in support 
of the above article, which, from the highest scientific 
tests, has been found to he of the greatest purity, and 
amply confirmed by certificates in the Agent’s posses-

ROYAL STANDARD
HL. O -A. 3ST COMPANY ALSO AGENT IN WESTERN CANADA

—FOR—
EMERSON PIANOS.

•• Altar Wine, smpp 
“ Sicily,” by the well- 

By kind 
to ltlshi

REID BROS. & CO,—OF-

OAINT-A-IDA. Bookbinders, Paper Bag and Box Manufacturer*.

OFFICE: 185Richmond street, London, Ont. T Van supply any
-L no matter where or by

1 viit required, 
faeturod.

I sell at Lower Prices than any other legitimate 
deu er in Ontario.

Mr McKenzie would further invite the attention of 
his numerous friends and the public generally to his
LARGE AND WE L ASSORTED STOCK

of general

The above Company make advances on real estate on 
I favorable terms of repayment.
Six per cent, interest allowed on all Savings Rank 

Deposits “at call.” For large sums and for a fixed period 
liberal terms will be made

F. A. FITZUEHAUI, Esq., President.
W. II. FF.UNISON, Esq., A'lee.President. 
JAMES AltIMI.I., Inspector.
MACMILLAN A TAYLOR, Solicitors.

FOR THE BEST
“ WHAT I I1EC0MMEND WILE IŒC0M- 

MEM) ITSELF."
an GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS &CAimCLF.S IN

; Choi .est Brands and lines usually to beEmbracing tin 
found in a
FIRST CLASS AND OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE.
SVeto

OFFICE AM)
Dundas and Clar

LONDON, ONTARIO.

W.v u i : rooms—A1 hurt Block, 
cnee, rooms 2 and 8, up-stairs.

cornerHATS, FURS, BUFFALO will be found ns I.( >W us it is POS- 
GENFIN E ARTICLE for.

of which 
SELL A

Your patronage esteemed a favor.P. H. ATTWOOD, and; A. & S, NORDHEIMER’SR. MCKENZIE. < i rover, &c.
manager.

London, December 21st, 1S78. FANCY ROBES FREESTONE, EIRE <1 RATES, ETC.

B- PATTON, 
PLUMBER, (IAS AM) STEAM FITTER, BRASS 

FOUNDER AMI FINISHER

IMANO-FORTK AND MUSIC WAIilv 
ItOOMS,

GKO. POWELL. JUNK.
CIO TO

£

H. BEATON’S, ODDFELLOWS’ BLOCK,IMPORTER OF & DEALER 2
ZFHOZHUVnOUNTD STREET.-IN- 220 DTJJNTIDAS STREET.

55-1 mGAS FURNISHING GOODS General Agent for the celebrated pianos bv stein 
A-sons. New York ; Chiekcring ,v sois, B<,<t.m 
b.im eV >ons, New York; Haines Brus., New 
Also Organs by Prince A Co., Bufialo.

’York.
/Dundas street, London, Ont.

(A lew doors east of Mechanics’ Institute) -

—to come a- IMMENSE SUCCESS
—OF—

GOLDNER’S
Canadian Agents for Novollo Fwer A- Co., of Lon-

telr«n5'M'S!u\ÇSrkl;hl'r“ °‘
-7

5PROPRIETOR OF

Mehako'h Patent Ski.k-Closinu Wat eu Tap a
• : '

A largo as-..riment of Music bv Mozart, 
Lainhillotte, Mvreiiadante, HuinVll, lvters, 

a,“l °,h"r >"

£ i lay tien, 
Jansen, 

onipt >surss

Heating, Ac.

Retort Gas St< 
nit ion Heating, i 

ll-hm
-

W liter Eyery variety of SI,,.,.I Musle, Musical Mcrclmn- 
tlize and Instruments kept in stock. 1-nmGREAT CLOTHING SALE V.BUY YOUR A

C. J. WHITNEY & CO.’S
MUSIC HOUSE,

s
, VA s mv intention is to retire from business, parties 

^ waiiting clothing. Ac., will do well to inspoct my 
k before purchasing elsewhere.

■ ‘Hi INOTE OUR REDUCED PRICES :
..... MECIiA.MCS' INSTITUTE BllLBlNti,

22!) DUNDAS STHEKT,
Jat- Our Men’s lUlsters start from................

Our Men's Overcoats •* ...............
Our Men’s Suits “
Our Boy’s Ulsters “ ...............
Our Toy's Suits “ ...............
White Dress Shirts “ ................
Colored Regatta Shirts “ .................
Heavy Shirts and Drawers ................
All Wool Canadian Tweeds at 45cts. and upward*.

: DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF MARBLE,
Ravis

ij r\ t - v-

Soil
........9 GEO. POWELL, SEN It.

Sole agents for the celebratedONTARIO estey organs,ly7 STAINED GLASS WORKS. HalU-t Davis ,v Co., McCammon midI

Kxnnimcr : Now suiqmse you wore call, cl in to 
all,mil a jintivnt wlm w as in a dry and lmrniiiÿ tV 
wlmm it was nvicssary to throw into a perspiration 
wind would you do to make him swynt i Yli dical 
Stud,-id : Eiiiplov suporlii s ; arunintiv stimulants—
tea, enffe,------ E. : Audit Dial didn’t make him
aW,’at î M.S.: Then I’d liavv lvi-onrso to volatile
ml*, alcohol, vlhcv------E.: And if that didn’t make

* him sweat 1 M. W, (wildly) : I’d try diaphoretic 
tinionv, James’s powders, Dover s powder—— E„: 
And if that didn’t make him sweat f S'. S. I'd take 
sarsaparilla, tplinine, and saffron, and E.. And 
if that didn’t make him sweat / M. S. : Send him 

examinition before you, you moon-eyed

lv-o;Y V""; 
1 m• A-i-iJiJ

ms

WHITNEY &. CO. PIANOS.J. GOLDNER, All kinds of Musical Instruments, Stools, Spreads 
ami Musical Goods of every description.

■Î ■
Richmond Street,’Opposite City Hall. 3-nm QTAINRT) CLASS FOB. CIIURCIIKS.

IO Public and Private Buildings furnished in the i>est 
style, and at prices low enough to bring it within the 
reach of all.

Latest. Sheet Music and Music Books. 
Prices lower than any house in the city.

Ï ID____ FURS! FURS ! C. J. WHITNEY Si («.

OF ED Y BROS.,STAINED GLASS WORKSN

DAVIS & SON iz !|l NO. 07 DUNDAS STB H HT.
O PHOTOGRAPHERSoio pass an 

leper ! OFFICE, 434 FICTTTYLOTNTID ST.

DTHE OLD AND RELIABLE HOUSE,
fl

Worldly Titles.—A very “particular friend” is 
A,mis Smith, and a very divided enemy tn all world
ly titles, hut a business correspondent from the 
South didn’t know that; and “thereby hangs a 
tale.” This correspondent had directed hi- letter to 

Smith, Esquire.” Friend Amos replied punc
tual], and after despatching hnsiness matters added 
the following parngrph “1 desire to inform you 
that, being a niemhev of the Soiiletv of Friends, 1 
am not free to use the worldly titles in addressing 
im friends, and wish them to refrain from using 
them to me. Thou wilt, therefore, please omit the 
avoid Estfum at the end of my name, ami duvet 
tl,v letters to Amos Smith, without any tail.” By 
the return of mail came a reply, iBrcctcd, m precise 
nccordanee with the request, of the particular fri 
to “Amos Smith, without any Tail.”

A man who is architect of his own fortune should 
never build castles in Spain.

I'Pe cnz[Kstahllslieil.ISM.l PAINTS, ARTISTS I3ST

CRAYON, WATER COLORS, INK, OIL.
mO OILS,Patrons visiting our establishment will find a large 

and well selected stock of -I VARNISH,
-St! DUNDAS ST III: FT,WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, GLASS,

Defy competition tn their profession, and are pre- 
pared 1* do the finest, work in all its branches.

BKVSIIKS.H. CROSSIN —AN»——AND-

PAPER HZAKTO-TISTOSIs now Ottering the largest, and best, selected sfroek of 
Furs in the eitv. We warrant our goods precisely us 
represented, and sell C1IFAP FOR VASIL 

Patrons call and see us. Repairing done neatly and 
promptly.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CMLDREN.

SPECTACLES -AT-

434 RICHMOND STREET. EDY BROS.,
280 DUNDAS ST, LONDON,ONTBUFFALO AND FANCY ROBES. R. LEWIS & CO.All kinds of repairing promptly attended to by 

competent workmen.
London, Ont., Dev. 20th. 1878*

If. CHOPIN,
170 numla»-St„ eppostle '.Strong'* Hotel, London, o.et- 1-ky London 1S725, te<),.8.
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